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THE

MILKStEAL
By HARRY RAYMOND

Your Move, Governor

. UP ... and UP .. i. AND UP room the profits of the milk
mm, 'I f ! ** ■ 1 ■ \

One million, two million, three million ... FOURTEEN 
MILLION!

Think of 338,206 net profits in one year for the
National Dairy Products. And Borden’s scooped in $4>842,349.

But they keep on scooping it in. Up goes the prke of 
consumers milk, and babies go hungry. Up goes grain, hay 
and silage and the farmers can’t feed their cows. It’s the 
most sinister of rackets—this milk trust steal.

No wander New York City consumers are striking for 
11 cent milk. No wonder Upstate farmers have issued a 
strike ultimatum. FoT babies must have milk or starve and 
farmers must receive |3 per hundred weight for their product 
or leave the land.

Will Reap Death
But’the milk trusts do not care if babies or farmers live 

at aU. It’s profits they want. And it’s for profits ■ that 
Borden’s and Sheffield’s demand that the people of New York 
pay them an additional $12,600,000 a year.

If this $12,600,00<!) milk steal is put over on the people 
of New York, DEATH] RICKETS and MALNUTRITION will 
reap a frightful toll .among*,, 
the children of the poor.

A child MUSjr HAVE five 

quarts of milk a week'to live 
normally, says the United 
States" Bureau bf Home Eco
nomics. But the average 
child does not get that amount 
and did not get it before the 
twelve and a half million dol
lar milk rteal wm perpetrated.

The Amount Drops,
On May 18 this year the Con

sumers Council of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration reported 
following a careful survey that the 
average child consumes lejss milk 
than the minimum set for good 
health by the government. In fam
ilies having only one child, the coun
cil reports, an average of 3.0B quarts 
of milk are consumed per* person 
per week. 1.04 quarts less than the 
required live-quart minimum.

Families with five children are hit 
harder, consuming, according to the 
government council, only 1.93 quarts 
per person per week. But the high 
prices fall heaviest on families of 
ten children. Their per person con
sumption of mflk hits the rock bot
tom figure of 1.22 quarts.

Poorest Consume I-east 
“Whatever proof can be found 

on one side or other of this ques
tion,’’ the government milk survey 
concludes, “three vitally Important 
facts stud out: (1) Consumption
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NAZIS ORDER WAR RATIONS

i HERBERT H. LEHMAN

lwf milk by thousands of families 
comes nowhere near the adequate 
standard for building and main
taining a strong body. (2) The 
larger the family, the lower is»the 
milk consumption. Children in 
such families may be penalised 
for life because of lack of impor- 

.tant food nutrients In milk. (8).

(Continued on Page «)

Hearst can’t keep Earl Browder 
from his own radio station!

WCAE, William Randolph Hearst’s 
Pittsburgh station, has agreed to 
broadcast three coast-to-coast radio 
hook-ups of the Communist presi
dential candidate between now and 
Nov. 2. .

Officials of Station WCAE wilted

Artillery Hammers 
Toledo Alcazar as 

Planes Aid Attack

at

(B7 Unites Preet)

MADRID, Sept. 11 (UP) —Pop
ular Front sources reported from San 
Sebastian military headquarters to
day that six Loyalist planes from 
the Arana airdrome dropped nearly 
50 bombs on the besieged city of 
Oviedo, scoring ten direct hits and

ANGELO HERNDON

COURT TO GET 
HERNDON CASE
Constitutionality of the 

Slave Law to Be 
Tested

under a heavy barrage of protests | causing great damage.

Lehman Must Answer
AN EDITORIAL

The Daily Worker today presents evidence to prove 
that it is the milk trusts which represent a challenge to 
the power of the State and not the impoverished dairy 
farmers, whom Governor Lehman assailed for their action 
of planning a strike.

Will the governor examine the facts and take action 
in behalf of the farmers and consumers? Will he block 
the milk trust steal?

Labor in New York State would like to hear definite 
answers to these questions.

How can Governor Lehman accept the American 
Labor Party designation and at the same time denounce 
farmers for planning a strike?

American Labor Party leaders should immediately 
come to the aid of the farmers and consumers’' and ask 
Governor Lehman for an explanation.

Dairymen Ignore 
Lehman’s Warning
POLAND, N. Y., Sept. 11.-—Embittered dairymen ig

nored the warning of Governor Lehman today and insisted 
they would strike unless demands for higher prices were 
met. r *---------------------------- 1___________

Th« farmers, demanding a flat 13 City—swung into direct action

CONNECTICUT 
UNIONS VOTE 
G.1.0. SUPPORT
Federation Convention 

Ask Revocation 
by 242 to 2

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept llr- 
By almost unanimous vote, 242 to 
2. the Connecticut Federation of 
Labor supported the Committee for 
Industrial Organization, demanded 
that the suspension of ten C.I.O. 
unions be revoked, and that the en
tire matter be left to the Tampa 
convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

This action, taken several hours 
before the convention came to an 
end this afternoon, is destined to 
make labor history, delegates here 
say.

Scores Loyalty Oath 
Almost as aignficant as the 

overwhelming vote against the 
suspensions, is the fact that this 
is the first state federation of 
labor convention since the A. F. L. 
executive council undertook to 
oust the ten unions. It is the 

Jirst opportunity in an industrial 
state to test the popular reaction 
to the suspension.
The convention unanimously con 

demned loyalty oath bills for teach
ers and mentioned as one reason 

I for its disapproval of these bills the 
fact that labor-hating Hearst and 

i the reactionary Daughters of the 
American Revolution were for them.

Is Step Forward
In answer, to press claims that 

the progressives have been defeated 
because the same old president and 
secretary were re-elected, the pro
gressive group has Issued a state
ment saying that It Is well satisfied 
that a long step forward has been 
taken and that the main objectives

ThV r*rr™«ivr slav%. insurrection law under which i its contract and banned the Brow- 1 top of a house. AU that was left of

FORCE HEARST 
TO LIFT BAN 
ON BROWDER
Commun i»t Candidate 

Invades Stronghold 
Of the K.K.K.

Germans Living Abroad 
Ordered Into Nazi Bands; 

Bombard Fascists In Oviedo

following their Illegal and high 
handed refusal to broadcast Brow
der’s nationwide Aug. 28, address.

Violation Cited
The refusal was an open violation 

of its contract and of the Federal 
Communications Act of 1934.

The United States Supreme Court 
wiU definitely hear the appeal in 
the case of Angelo Herndon at its 
October session. This was estab
lished yesterday when the jurisdic
tional statement in the case was 
filed with the court without ob
jection from the Supreme Court of 
the State of Georgia.

The statement was filed by Whit
ney North Seymour, New York at
torney retained by the International 
Labor Defense in the Herndon ap
peals. In the appeal Itself the en
tire constitutionality of the Georgia

The planes are part of a force of 
22 stationed at Arana. Pilots re
ported that Oviedo Is almost com
pletely encircled and its faU im
minent.

At Toledo, Loyalists put the his
toric Alcazar under a 24-hour a day 
bombardment today whUe Fascist 

Replying to a reauest for Informa- : airplanes, seeking to encourage the
besieged rebels, bombed Toledo 
heavily.

Hammer at Alcazar
Government Storm Guards and 

militiamen, under the protection of

Jilts League

tlon on the barring of Browder’s 
address, F. J. Cough, vice-president 
of WCAE, informed the American 
Civil Liberties Union that the sta
tion broke its contract due to a pre
vious “important local commitment.” i sharpshooters who dominated the
He said, however, that the station 
would broadcast three other na
tional Communist broadcasts at 
later dates.

The three broadcasts Gough ref-

Palace from windows of neighboring 
buildings, erected searchlights in the 
Placa Zodocover so that their ar
tillery and machine guns would have 
better targets for an unceasing bom-

erred to are a part of a series of | ba£dment.
! eight already contracted for by the 
National Election Campaign Com- 

j mlttee of the Communist Party and 
NBC. One of the three which will 
be relayed by WCAE is the speech 
by James W. Ford, Negro Commu
nist vice-presidential nominee, Sept. 
21, over the NBC Red Network at 
10:45 p. m. New York time.

Banned Ang. 28 Speech 
When WCAE suddenly violated

Throughout the night the six-inch 
guns hammered at the Alcazar. The 
North facade has been crumbled; 
firing from the North, the govern
ment guns are now shooting length
wise along the East and West walls. 
Other guns are beginning to shoot 
at the South facade.

The Fascist planes killed at least 
14 persons in the city yesterday, and 
wounded about 40. Nine were killed 
by a bomb which landed directly on

'Hie progressive statement lists 
these objectives as:

1. Support of the C.I.O. and unity 
in the labor movement. Won.

2. Labor political action (won in 
the main, though the progressives 
would have welcomed a stronger 
stand by the convention).

3. Establishment of a special state 
committee to give economic and 
lagal assistance to strikers. Won.

Herndon was sentenced to from 18 j der speech on Aug. 28, a withering 
to 20 years -on the Georgia chain- fire of protests peppered its offi- 
gang Is challenged, and the defense j cials. They came principally from 
will demand a clear-cut statement I local workers and progressives, but 
from the court on this question. | also from the Civil Liberties Union, 

In a previous appeal, the court J the Communist Campaign Commit- 
based itself on technicalities to t tee and hundreds of its sym-

Barrage of War Talk 

At Congress Is Screen 
To Hide Hunger

(Bj C»bU to th< Doll/ Worker)

BERLIN (Via Zurich), 
Sept. 11.—A full-fledged ra
tion card system in Germany 
to be introduced on Nov. 1 
is the immediate cause of the 
hysterical ^.ntl-Communlst and 
anti-Semitic speeches at the fourth 
Nazi Party Congress now in session 
in Nuremberg, it was revealed to
day.

The barrage of war-inciting 
speeches is part of the “education 
campaign” to sell the ration card 
system to the German people on- 
the basis of “military necessity.”

Municipalities have already re
ceived typical ration cards from the

Benito Mussolini

avoid making any decision on this | 
question.

Is Candidate
. _ . _ , Herndon is now the candidate of i

m!n: 1716 prc>' the All Peoples Party In Harlem, j 
for Assembly in the 21st Assembly 
District.

A pressing problem of the fight! 
to free Herndon, which now goes j 
a second time before a court which 
has shown its unwillingness to face j 
the issues in the case, the I. L. D. 
said, is the collection of $5,0.00 for 
costs of the appeal, which will in
clude printing of a voluminous rec
ord and briefs, and of the campaign 
around the case.

The ILiD. has called for contribu
tions for this purpose, to be sent 
to .Its national office. 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

gresslves point out that one new 
face on the executive board is that 
of Henry Burke, vice-president of 
the Connecticut Farmer-L a b o r 
Party, president of the new United 
Auto Workers local, and president 
of the Meriden Central Labor Union. 
Three members of C.I.O. unions are 
on the board, including James Bick, 
of Rockville.

pathizers.
William Z. Foster, chairman of 

the Communist Campaign Com
mittee, Immediately addressed a 
letter to Anning S. Prall, chairman

the house was a pile of bricks and 
mortar.

Tighten Talavera Lines
Government troops have ended 

their counter-attack in the Talavera RefllSPS 
area southwest of Madrid and the 
front is quiet while fascists and gov
ernment forces straighten and im
prove their lines, it was announced 
today.

The effect of the change of gov-

MUSSOLINI 
JILTS LEAGUE

Ministry of Economics for "ra
tionalized consumption.” These 
cards have the following heads: “All 
kinds of animal and vegetable fats, 
eggs, meat, soap, and coal.”

The Ministry of Economics has 
already informed wholesalers and 
retallero of food products that the 
“rationalization” of consumption 
will go Into effect on Nov. 1.

to Consider 
Reentering Geneva 

Assembly

of the Federal Communications ernment, which put Francisco Largo 
Commission, In which he stated in 
part:

"We demand that this station be

ROME, Sept. 11. — Mussolini 
smashed home a new blow at Eu
ropean peace today when he refused 
to consider proposals made by the

Nuremberg Congress Contin
ues Barrage Against Soviets

NUREMBERS. Sept. 11 (UP).— 
Adolf Hitler, at the Nazi Party Con
gress here, renewed the attack on 
"Bolshevism” and “Jewry" in an ad
dress to the Congress tonight.

NUREMBERG. Sept. 11. — Nazi 
war propaganda, blasting forth at 
the Nazi Party annual $ Congress 
here in savage onslaughts on the 
Soviet Union and world Jewry, was 
carried to new extremes today by 
deputy party leader Rudolph Hess 
and others.

Denouncing “Jewish Bolshevism’* 
as the force striving to destroy civll-

dealt with according to the provi
sions of the law governing broad
casting by political parties. We 
understand this law provides for

Caballero and Indalecio Prieto, the 
forceful Socialist leaders, in.power,
has become apparent here. . , . „ _ .. A , , ------------------------„-------------------

Discipline has been strengthened of Natlons that rtaJy should ization. leader Rudolph Hess called
and a much greater control seems re-enter the Geneva Assembly. I on Germans all over the world "to 
exerted to the diverse organizations i Following his recent threat that bonor lhe memory of those killed by
supporting the government cause.

Progressives 
To Back F.D.R.

per 100 pounds price for all milk ang 
abolition of the classification system, 

. prepared to go to Albany tomorrow 
l for a hearing. j,

Stanley and Felix Piseck, leaders 
of i the “milk holiday” movement, 
appeared little perturbed by the 
Governor's warning against the 
•trike, in an address yesterday at 
the State Fair in Syracuse.

Piseck Gives Warning 
Lehman said that New York State 

“canot and will not be made to act 
by threats of strikes and disorders,’* 
but It failed to stow preparations 
for the strike.

Felix Piseck said that unless their 
demands were met, the strike call 
might go out after the hearing.

Informed of Lehman’s statement 
that the dairy fanners gained 
nothing through their 1933 strike, 
Piseck said:

**1 can shew Governor 
where the farmers gained plenty 
tUrongh their holiday efforts of 
three yean age. I would like to 
•bow him that. Tbo Governor la 
faBtag down on the promise* he 
aaado to the dalrymrw of this 
Halo- The fanners know that 

Well gala even more throngh 
this holiday.

Piseck Indicated that the formal 
call might be issued at once after 
the bearing closes, but that the 
Hate would be given until 10 AM 
Monday to meet the

New York Citg Consumers 
Unite to Fight Trusts

Orranlat
center—New Yerk

against the price rise. Sarah Rice, 
candidate of the Common tat Party 
for the Seventeenth Senatorial 
District issued a scathing state
ment against the Milk Tnsst, 
dominated by the Sheffield and 
Borden companies, and called for 
an open-air protest meeting Sat
urday evening at Eighty-sixth St 
and Second A venae.
Teachers entered the battle by 

sending an appeal to Superintendent 
of Schools Campbell, and the Board 
of Education, to enter a protest 
against the milk price rise at the 
hearing scheduled In Albany, N, Y., 
today.

Drivers Ask Boycott 
Of Borden Products

Carrying placards, asking the 
public to “Boycott Borden’s Prod
ucts* and charging that the “Bor
den Milk Co. Challenges Organised 
Labor!” members of the MUk Wagon 
Drivers Union, Local 584, A. P. of 
L, staged a mass-picket parade 
through the midtown garment and 
farrier's districts, yesterday noon.
I. Memers of the Young People’s So
cialist League reinforced the picket 
fine while the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Drivers’ Union distributed cir
culars charging the Border Co. 
with intimidation through hired

Oilman, organizer for the 
union, stated that the Borden Oo. 
has spent over 83.000,000 to break 
the union from coast to coast Sup
pression of freedom of speech and 
organization has resulted In a strike 
la the Elisabeth. N. J, branch of 
the company.

CHICAGO, Sept. 11 (UP).—Sur
prise appearance of John L. Lewis 
today as a conference of progres
sive leaders called to support a pres-

revoking the license of any station ■ Peaceful citizens find that they are
in no danger, and in embassy and 
legation quarters the feeling is one 
of increased security. *

Herndon Tells Negro Women
How to Fight Milk Prices

Angelo Herndon, young Negro 
leader and All Peoples Party candi-

identil candidate strengthened the; 1 date for Assembly In the 21st As-
generai impression that President! 
Roosevelt would be endorsed.

The shaggy-manned chief of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion walked into the Morrison Hotel

sembly District in Harlem, ad
dressed a meeting of , the Women’s 
Auxiliary of'that Party in Harlem 
Wednesday night. The meeting 
was held in the Party headquarters

shortly before approximately 150 po- | at 139 West 125th Street.
Utical figures went into executive j He stressed the necessity of the 
session. Leads is the President’s All Peoples Party and Its supporters 
most powerful supporter in labor | joining with consumers throughout 
ranks. ' | the city to keep milk prices down.

“I merely received an invitation i “Keep Hemdon off the chaln- 
and decided to come.” Lewis re- 1 gang by sending him to Albany."

approached the 
where the con-

marked as he 
Roosevelt room, 
ference was held.

Mayor Florelto H. LaGuardia of 
New York, shouting that “the con
servatives of the United States are 
against us,” demanded of the con
ference of progressive leaders that 
they give united support'to Presi
dent Roosevelt.

LaGuardia advocated an amend
ment to the Constitution to permit

(Continued on Page 6)

is one of the main slogans of the 
All Peoples Party in the ejection 
campaign.

Norris Goes Independent
LINCOLN, Neb.. Sept. 11 (UP).— 

Sen, George W. Norris, in a mes
sage from his summer home In 
Wisconsin, announced today that he 
will run for re-election as an in
dependent in accordance with nomi
nating petitions filed In his behalf 
by friends earlier this week.

(Continued on Page 6)

Labor Party 
Scores Harvey

The storm of protest continues to 
rise over the action of Borough 
President George U. Harvey in re
fusing the Communist Party the 
use of the Town Hail, a public 
building in Queens. Harvey denied 
the party the right to hold a meet
ing in the hall on Sept. 8.

Harvey’s action was described as! vera reappeared in the harbor and

San Sebastian, Santander 
Shelled By Fascists

ST. JEAN DE LUZ, Sept. 11 (UP). 
—Bombs and artillery shells rained 
on San Sebastian and Santander 
late today as the fascists opened 
fire from air, land and sea on the 
apparently doomed cities.

It was near dusk when the rebel 
airplanes circled over San Sebastian 
and Santander and released their 
bombs. At the same moment, the 
Insurgent warship Almirante Cer

a "flagrant Infringement of the 
principle of free speech and a dan
gerous usurpation of power” by the 
American Labor Party in a letter 
sent to the Republican borough

opened fire from the sea.
Simultaneously, General Emilio 

Mola’s artillery bombarded the sub
urbs of San Sebastian, evidently 
carrying out the generals instruc-

Italy can mobilize 8,000,000 men for 
war “within a few hours” and with 
Italian air-fleets poised for action, 
menacing the Spanish coast from 
their Sardinian bases, Mussolini’s 
blunt refusal to send delegates to 
forthcoming League meetings was 
considered of the utmost significance.

Foreign Minister Count Oaleazzo 
Ciano communicated Mussolini’s de
cision to the League immediately 
after League Secretary Joseph Ave- 
nol left Rome where he had sought 
cooperation from the Italian Gov
ernment at the Geneva meetings.

ArabDeathToll 
Reaches 700

Jewish hate.”
At a special meeting for Ger

mans from abroad prominent Nazi 
leader William Bohle warned all 
Germans in foreign countries that 
the Reich expects them to be
come prominent In foreign Nazi or
ganizations. Hitler, declared Wil
liam Bohle, had been sent into this 
world by God to weld the German 
nation into a whole "charging them 
with duties they should not shirk.’*

president from its state campaign i tlons to increase their pressure as 
headquarters. | the result of the Loyalists' refusal

The American Civil Liberties 
Union, challenging the ban, an
nounced yesterday that it had of
fered legal services to the Commu
nist Party for a court test of Har
vey’s ruling.

The letter to Haney from the 
American Labor Party, signed by 
Ellnore M. Herrick, State campaign 
director, reads in part:

“Our party, resting on organized

(Continued on Page 6)

to answer to surrender the city be
fore sundown tonight or be sub
jected to an attack.

For a week San Sebastians de
fenders, although expecting the 
same fate as their colleagues In Irun, 
have refused to surrender.

Hoffman Denies City Aid 
TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 11 (UP).— 

Gov. Harold G. Hoffman today 
denied an appeal of the city of 
Newark for additional relief funds.

NewPlan Guarantees Home Delivery inN, Y.
FLASH!

ha* gone over the top 
seder quota, gaining 131 

In two weeks! 
PLASH! i
Fa, has reached Its 

ef forty new Sunday Worker 
te

New times, new morals, 
new paper, new methods in 
circulation.

Since the inception of the 
Sunday Worker the Circula-

perfecting a model system for 
one of the most important 
features of our circulation— 
Home Delivery.

Now, with the new Daily 
Worker coming into existence, 
with the paper engaged in a 
drive for 20,000 new Sunday 
Worker and 10,000 new Daily 
Worker readers in New York, 
the Circulation Department is 
able to describe the tested de-

tion Department has been | tails of the system

This new plan is an answer 
to those who. like the comrade 
whose letter we print with 
this story, have had unfortu
nate accidents with the previ
ous apparatus.

The new system guarantees 
the regular delivery of the 
paper over all New York.

It has already proved its 
value. At the present time it 
is working smoothly in three 
large sections of the city—

Brownsville, Coney Island and 
Crown Heights.

We ore taking Immediate steps 
to extend it to all of Kings County, 
Bronx County, Manhattan, Queens, 
Harlem—to have the entire city 
covered as soon as possible.

• li The Details

The BST? system will do away with 
irresponsible deliveries by center
ing responsibility—In full-time ter
ritorial Circulation Managers.

Theae managers will not only con
centrate on Home Delivery, but will 

the responsibility in their
(Continued on Pope 2)

Nazis to Get * 
Portugal Bases
LISBON, Sept. 11.—Threatening 

to order land forts to open fire and 
sink Portuguese war-ships in the 
Tagus River where sailors are in

rcBiTRAT wf it open revolt ■Kalnst ^ seml-fas-
JERUSALEM. Sept. U. — The clst Portuguese Government. Pre-

British Imperialist war of suppres-, mier Antonio de Oliveira Salazar 
slon against the Arabs raging in today Intensified his government's
Palestine since April last has cost i efr°U* feck. the
, ~ . w ,7 . .. . w 1 belllon now threatening to sweep

‘ "■ Portugual.
While Premier Antonio Salazar 

declared that plans of the Portu
guese sailors to “sail to the aid of 
the Spanish loyalists” would be 
stopped by; a merciless suppression 
of the revolt,” it is stated In reliable 
quarters here that an agreement has 
already been signed between the 

peasants, have been flung Into jail j government and Germany for the

700 Arab lives, statistics showed 
here today. Elghty-one Jews and 
34 British soldiers have been killed. 
Material damage exceeds $13,500,000.

In one of the most savage cam
paigns of British colonial history, 
more than'. 2.000 persons, including 
leaders of the Arab workers and

under Martial Law. Seven thousand 
five hundred British troops sup
ported by 4.000 police are already 
in the country. The First Division 
of the British Army, 15,000 strong, 
Is reported on its way from Eng
land.

establishment of German naval 
bases along the Portuguese coast.

Chinese Red Array of 
70,000 Starts Siege to 
Protect Kansu Province

LANCHOW, China, Sept. 11.—A 
Chinese Soviet army estimated at 
70,000 laid siege today to the im
portant city of TUao, fifty mliea 
south of Lancbew, it was reported 
here.

It is believed that the Commu
nist forces art moving north to de
fend Kansu province from tavaston 
threatened by Chinese bandit armies 
supported and financed by

Police Force Increased 
As 9 Are Arrested in 
Burlington WPA Strike

MOUNT HOLLY,~N. J . Sept. 11.— 
Nine arrests marked the strike of 
the Burlington WPA strikers today.

While Sheriff John Chant In
creased the pohoe form, the Bur
lington strikers, who ora; fighting 
for the same rate of pay as the 
Mercer and Camden WPA worker*, 
were faced with new arrests.

Nick Morinella. chairman of the 
Camden County Wor kers Alliance, 
and Louis Porter of Maple Shade, 
chairman of the Burlington County 
AlUarce, were held without ball for 
the Grand Jury on charges of in
ching to riot and trespassing.

Sylvfater Fran-o a striker, woe 
held and further charged with as
sault and battery ami (toed

How About This?
(By United Brent

BERLIN, Sept. 11.—Germany’s 
unemployment increased by 7.200 
lost month, or to 1,098,000 per
sons, the government announced 
today.
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COMPANY UNION REVOLT LEADER FIRED BY CHICAGO STEEL FIRM
r

Militant Fight
Went to Pittsburgh 

to Seek Wage 
Concessions

‘Out to Get’ French Communists Act to 
Patterson For j)emocracy of Both France and Spain

CHZOAOO. Ill.. Sept U.—G«or*e 
A, Patterson, leader of the Steel 
Workers Organising Committee in 
the South Chicago works of the 
Carnegie-Illlnoia steel Company, 
was fired today for his union ac
tivities.

Tat corporation has been “out to 
get1 Patterson ever since he led a 
movement'of company union lead- 
era Into endorsement of bona-fide 
industrial unionism, placing de
mands bcfoire the company for 
higher wages and improved work
ing conditions.

Patterson went to Pittsburgh last 
Tuesday as a member of company 
union representatives seeking wage 
conoeaaions from the steel concern.

Since leading the revolt ip; the 
company* union, Patterson has be
come president of the South Works 
Lodge of the Amalgamated ,Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers. - ■ "l -■ ■ i

World Peace at Stake 
as People Fight 

Against Fascists

Writers Call 
Somervell On 
Dismissal Plot

A charge that New York! City 
WPA administrators Intend to dis
charge thousands of non-relief 
workers and replace, them wltfh po
litical appointees was hurled at the 
administration by members pf the 
.Federal Writers Project today.

The writers asserted that dismissal 
notice for hundreds of worker* on 
the art projects are in precess of be
ing mailed from WPA headquarters, 
10 Columbus Avenue. The dismis
sals have teen ordered by Lieute
nant Colonel B. B. Somervell, the 

■writers declared. M f ,v b

The contention that the ad
ministration intends to ose these 
posts for political favorites was 
made after it was revealed that 
in the future no indivlduar proj
ect supervisor will be permitted 
to requisition workers by name.! 
In the past, it- was pointed out; 
workers were hired after their 
qualifications were investigated 
by the projects on which; they 
would work. •
This system was in use throughout 

the nation until a short while ago 
when pressure was brought on the 
Washington administration to turn 
control of pr6jscts over to local 
authorities. Since that time thou
sands of WPA workers throughout 
the country have protested the 
change.

A decisive stand was determined 
upon by WPA workers throughout 
the city as word of the wholesale 
dismissals spread. Workers’ in aU 
projects were hurriedly calling pro
test meetings and one large dele
gation from the Arts Projects met 
Administrator Somervell personally 
at 5 P.M. yesterday to assert their 
attitude toward the proposed lay- 
offs. i 2 • 1

Jobs of thousands of workers who 
have proved their right to WPA 
work will be jeopardised if Somer
vell’s order is carried through, the 
Federal Arts Propect workers de
clared.

Soviet Gtizens 
Tortured in 
Harbin jjail

(By Cahte to t*o Dally Woftart i

MOSCOW, Sept. II—Twenty-one 
Soviet citizens have been fiuqg Into 
jail by Japanese authorities at Har
bin and subjected to incredible tor
tures. state reports from Kal’bln re
ceived here today.

Arrested without any charges be
ing brought against them, the pris
oners have suffered terrible flog
gings by Japanese guards who have 
been ordered to extract “confes
sions" from the prisoners that they 
were engaged on “espionage work.”

Guards forpe the prisoners to sign 
blank sheets of paper to be filled 
(n later by Japanese spies with “con-, 
fesslons.” or the prisoners are tor
tured into signing documents in 
Japanese or Chinese which they do 
not understand.

Treatment of the prisoners is so 
bratal that even when they had to 
be sent to hospital after Hoggings, 
hospital attendants were forbidden 
to remove the chains. • ! I,

By THEODORE EBP ABO
The French Commur.ut Party has 

taken a very clear and simple posi
tion on Spain %nd an equally clear 
and simple position on the policy 
pursued by Premier Leon Blum on 
this question notwithstanding those 
who cannot resist staging an anti
communist orgy on the slightest 
provocation.

The campaign of the Jewish Daily 
Forward against the French Com
munist Party is baaed on the fol
lowing “dilemma’’:

Either the French Communists 
support the Blum policy for neu
trality . towards Spain or they 
make a clean break with the 
whole B!nm Government and lake 
responsibility for, its fall.

One Miscalculation
The Forward makes only one mis

calculation. The French Commu
nists reject both horns of the di- 
i-mma. They Just refuse to follow 
the Forward’s line.

In terms of the Forward’s pretty 
dilemma, the French Communists 
say, in effect:

We will be responsible NEI
THER for the fan of the Blum 
Government NOE for the fall of 
the Spanish Republic.
That la simple and clear.
The French Communists know 

that the existing blockade against 
the Spanish Republic may be one of 
the most important factors leading 
to a possible fascist victory. Under 
no circumstances will they Share 
responsibility for an lota of any 
psllcy Which makes a blockade 
possible. , J

Would Mean Encirclement 
First, they reject thla policy for 

Spain's sake.
Secondly, they reject this policy 

for the sake of the international 
working class .which will be Im
measurably strengthened or weak
ened depending upon which side 
wins or loses in Spain.

Thirdly, they reject this policy 
for the sake of France which will 
be encircled by fascism and the 
ocean in the event General Franco 
and his associates march into Ma
drid and Barcelona. Under these 
circumstances, the German Nazis 
would be in a position to try to 
make Prance the victim of fascism 
as they have done successively to 
the Rhineland; (o the Saar and to 
Danzig.

World Peace at Stake
•Fourthly, they, reject this policy 

for the sake of world peace which 
cannot stand a fascist victory in 
Spain. Peace in Europe and in the 
world at large hinges upon a dem
ocratic victory In Spain.

It Is not a question of which one 
of the four reasons Is most com
pelling. Thgjr are interdependent 
and llnkecj/vitth one another. Those 
who pursue a policy which will as
sist the fascists to victory in Spain 
must take responsibility for all of 
t^iem.
i But the French Communists view 
the situation as a whole and they 
kjno^ that the fall of the Blum

General Riqnelme, bespectacled master-mind of war maneuvers. Is shown (left), with one of hit aides 
as they map out plans of defense at the People’s Front lines which encircle Madrid.

Bridges Asks 
Conference on 
Wages in I.L.A.
Ryan Issues Call as 

Contracts Will Ex
pire Sept. 30

At the request of Harry Bridges, 
president of the Pacific Coast dis
trict of the International Longshore
men’s Association, a conference of 
all its districts will take place here 
Tuesday to consider the general 
wage situation. ~ - >

President Joseph P. Ryan of the 
IX..A. stated yesterday while an
nouncing the calling of this signifi
cant conference, that in several dis-

'Friends’ Who Speak 
Language of Foes
Thomas Defense of Trotskyist-Zinovievist Terrof 

Gang Assailed by Olgin—-Cites Evidence They 
Gave Against Themselves at Trials

By M, J. Olgin
The facts in connection with the trial of the Trotsky* 

Zinovlev-Kamenev conspirators are simple enough. A group 
of people, some of them former leaders, conspired to bring 
about a change in the existing system of the Soviet Unioa 
by means of individual terrorist acts. They organized fof 
this purpose a “center.” ^ -s---- --------------------------------------- --

They plotted. They succeeded In’!. .
,10 the U. S. S R 1 not the measure 

trlcts a sharp crisis in relations with assassinating one of the most be- of clvll war but nthtr measure* 
employers had appeared. The con- j loved and respected leaders of the of police character,’' l.e, riot gunfc

or. ' working class of the USSR., Kirov, clubs, gas bombs? Did not Trotsky 
On the West Coast employers are ___. ____ ____ write in the same oamohlet that------  ---- - . ----- j write in the same pamphlet thattrying to make impossible condl- j They made attempts to assassinate .i------- ,u- »» »v.-- - . - , ----  ------  ----------- ------------- I the change in the system of th«

tions for the maritime unions, and Stalin. Voroshilov. Kaganovltch and ! u. S. 8. R. might be brought about 
to deprive them of gains won dur- | » number of other outstanding lead- by war—which only revealed that 
ing the 1934 general strike, led by ers of the Soviet Union and of the he was hoping for foreign interven- 
Brtdges. worid proletariat. The conspiracy tlon? Above all other things, were

The union's wage scale committee
for the northern Atlantic coast, 
Portland. Me., to Hampton Roads, 
Va., met here Thursday and drew 
up demands for wage increases in 
this area.

The demands Include a 40-hour 
week Instead of the present 44-hour 
week, an hourly wage of tl and 
overtime of 11.50 to replace the pres
ent wages of 95 cents straight time 
and 11.35 overtime.

was uncovered. The plotters were : 
arrested. A thorough investigation 
was made. Confronted with unde
niable evidence of their guilt, the 
plotters confessed.

They were brought before an 
open trial, at which were present 
representatives of the world press

Government would be a major die-' pursue their own, independent rev-; spite by contributing to the fall of 
aster both to the French people olutlonary policy. ithe Blum Cabinet. That would only
and to the Spanish people. Because! Maurice Thorez, leader of the

Stay Granted- 
ToWerrmann

Daily Worker to Publish 
Trotskyite Trial Record

Beginning Monday the Daily 
Worker will pabllah official pro
ceedings of the trial of the Trot
sky-Zinoviev

make things worse.
The situation in France is not a

Fred Werrmann, who has been 
imprisoned in the Ellis Island Ma-

and many foreign visitors. They 
were tried in strict accordance with 
the laws of the UBB.R.

It would seem that the facts of

not the “beliefs” of these men re
vealed in the following statement by 
Trotsky, in his article. “The New 
Constitution of the U. S. S.
New Militant, May 9. 193«:

“From the adventures of indi- 
vidaal terrorism, the method of 
thooe who are desperate, we must 
lead the vanguard of the young 
generation unto the broad road 
of the world revolution. It lo 
necessary to train new Bolahevlk 
cadres which will come to replace 
the decaying bureaucratic re
gime”?
Was it not obvious from such ut

terances that Trotsky actually be
lieves in the usefulness of individual 
terrorism which, according to his 
own admission, must be used as the 
initial stage of the revolution 
against the dictatorship of thoBlum happens to be pursuing * ^French Communist Party, has made simple one as an analysis of this ! fine Hospital for the past month, the caae are so self-evident, and the ! proletariat which he calls “the de-

one problem shows. There are no , has been granted a further stay of logic of the actions of the Soviet caylng bureaucratic regime”?wrong policy on Spain does not * it abundantly pftln that the sev 
mean that those who will follow enty-two Communist deputies will*- wno wiu iuuuw v^uuuuu^ easy alternative*, one altogether; deportation until Sept 15 according Government is so clear that there

... . ^ f , .. rood, one altogethe.- bad. The Com- io word received yesterday by the can be no misinterpretation at least
will fo.low any better policy. Quite j vote as one man in fav°r of the j munlBls might nct like a particular ! American Committee for Protection on the part of those who claim to

policy of the Blum government and of Foreign Born. be friends of the Soviet fJolon.the contrary! j Blum Government should any such
Fall Would Aid Fascists ' need arlj* at the next meeting of 

If-Blum falls, an extreme right the Chamber of Deputies. Th- 
coalition government is the only Communists will not be responsible 
prospect. The Communists are cer-1for the parliamentary fall of the 
tainly not strong enough to take the *Blum Cabinet, 
reins of government alone, In any Must Show Solidarity
sense. No single party in the People s j But the French working class, of 

Front is strong enough. whom the Communists are so 1m-
Moreover, the fall of the Blum portant and integral a part, will not

yet they might like the fall of the 
government—and the introduction 
of an altogether new policy—in
finitely worse.

That is how matters stand today.

The Committee, which has been Sworn anti-Bolsheviks, dlfd-in- 
conductlng Werrmann's defense In the-wool enemies of progress,1 they 
the fight to save him from death in cannot but shout that the Soviet 
Hitler Germany, has issued an ap- j Government is wrong. But vroat 
peal urgently requesting contrlbu- j about alleged friends saying tie 
tions to help save the anti-Nazi very same thing, albeit sometin^g 
from being shipped back to Oer- with different phrases? t ’
many. The appeal states that 1250 The trial had not opened, the

struggle.]

Government would drive the right-[shut their eyes and turn the other It SllOWS ill Africa; 
wing Radical Socialists into the 'vay while Spanish Republic Is pi f • QfA YPJira
waiting arms of the extreme reac- in danger- The French workers will First HI zfif I ears

(The concluding part of this ar
ticle will deal with the Socialist . ..
Call's position on the Spanish must be raised Immediately to send evidence had not been presented in

Fred Werrmann to Prance, all ar- the court, when Norman Thomas in 
rangements for his departure hav- 1 an article published in the Socialist 
ing been made. ! Call for Aug. 22, rushed to the de-

Werrmann, 39 years old, entered least of the Trotsky-Zinovlev- 
the United States legally in 1926. Kamenev crime band. This Is what 
He was arrested in Chicago in Sep
tember. 1934, after leading an un
employed demonstration for relief, 
and ordered deported to Hitler Ger
many, charged with membership in

tlonarics who are even now doing not give the Je-acl5t® any assistance o ’
their utmost to break the People's m any form, direct or Indirect, if CAPE TOWN, South Africa. Sept.
Front by splitting the Radical So- they can helP H- Wlth 50 much at: 11 < UP'.—Snow fell to-day in parts
clallst Party. Laval and his bench-i Etakc* they mU3t show their w111 by of Somli Africa which have not u ___ „
men would come storming back.! traditional £o:ms of working-class seen snow for 90 years. Springbok j communist Party,
vowing vengeance for their fall from actlon. flats, one of the hottest spots in

' It is a sorry situation wh6n the 
French workers are not permitted 
to show their solidarity with the 
Spanish workers because Premier

power.
Under these circumstances, the 

French people would pay a heavy- 
cost for the fall of the Blum Gov
ernment. The march towards fas- *s making a mistake.
cism in France would be speeded up.
Independent Revolutionary Policy i 
But the Spanish Republic would" 

be equally faced with a critical sit
uation. Blum does not sell arms and 
airplanes to the Republic but a right, 
coalition government in Prance 
would certainly sell arms and air- j 
planes to the fascists. Spain would

Perhaps, it would be better If 
Blum would change his mind and 
refuse to become a party to the 
blockade instead of forcing the 
French workers to change their 
mind and sullenly acquiesce in a 
wrong policy!

Will Try To Prevent Fall 
Such is the policy of the French

the Northern Transvaal, received a 
light blanket as did Johannesburg. 
Reitz, Frankfort, Newcastle and 
Dundee.

At Nylestroom the temperature 
was 42 degrees today as contrasted 
with a normal heat of 92.5 yester
day.

Officials of the Committee yester
day stated that unless the $250 
raised immediately, Werrmann is 
threatened with deportation to Ger
many. Contributions should be sent 
to the Committee's office, Room 
1409, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York

Refused to Accept Evidence
Everything we know of theM 

men. Comrade Norman Thomas, 
makes the story of their criminal 
plottings highly probable, and not 
the reverse. But Norman Thomas 
is not ready yet. He concludes as 
follows:

“The Stalin Government must be 
made to understand that intelligent 
public opinion will not accept its 
charges as proof. Neither will it ac
cept the results of the ordinary po
litical trial, as conducted in Russia.'*

Norman Thomas refused to ac
cept any evidence of the guilt of 
the accused even before the trial 
opened. He closed his eyes, stuffed 
his ears, shut his mind to anything 
that may emanate from Moscow. 
It so happens that intelligent pub
lic opinion did accept the charges 
of the Soviet Government because 

| they were substantiated beyond any

he had to say;
Defends the Criminals 

“If Zinoviev and others in Russia 
with the aid of Trotsky in exile 
plotted to overthrow the Stalin
Government by individual terrorism, j reasonable doubt. It so happened 
with the aid or connivance of Oer- | that the trial of the .sixteen terror- 
man -fascia, they d,«r», Uw , ?°‘. "the or',™,r>'

*»**' ****** -!sa gnWrXZSZ
It the de- ■the Press- conducted in the open

Commodities Exchange 
Act Constitutional

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 11 
'UP).—The Commodities Exchangebe encircled by Portugal's fascist Communists. If this blockade serve.-: 

dictatorship and a French reac-| to endanger the life of the Spanish Act was he'd constitutional today 
tionary, perhaps semi-fascist, gov- Republic, then Premier Blum will by Federal Judge Albert L. Reeves 
emment. have to take responsibility for such in refusing a temnorary injunction

These a:e not pleasant prospects, - a policy, not the Communists. On to prohibit its enforcement.
The French Communists will have the other hand, the Communists The Kansas City Board of Trade 
nothing of either alternative. They will not commit any silly act of had requested the injunction.

the scorn of the workers.'
This is plain enough. « «« before the whole country and tha 

fendante actually plotted what the ; whole wwld Evidence *** pre- 
government alleges they did. then wnte<1 Guilt WAg proven Even 
they deserve the severest possible <jOUbters could only say they war* 
punishment.” Norman Thomas shocked but could not deny th« 
knows very* well that the severest weight of evidence. But is this con- 
possible punishment is only one— vlncing to Norman Thomas? Judg- 
death. It would appear that Nor- ing by the Socialist Call, it Is not. 

-——— , i man Thomas at the outset recon- :
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 11. —An died himself to the idea that the! CaU Ea*tert*l

attempt to Inject the question of ‘ plotters might deserve death. But The Socialist Call editorial in thq

Bar Hearst 
Red Baiting

Jobless Man 
Deserts Family 
For P ris o n

A Jobless father of eight small 
children, driven to desperation by 
the plight of his family, yesterday- 
stole a taxicab, drove to the West 
152nd Street police station and gave 
himself up to the authorities in-the 
hope that his family would be taken 
care of. .

The man, Owen Magee, 34, had 
been employed on WPA as a clerk 
and was dlsmlsaed last month. Mrs. 
Magee is a janitress for a five- 
story tenement at 503 West 132nd 
Street. Her eldest child Is 11.

Mrs. Magee said yesterday that 
she has been feeding her family 
of eight on her salary of $10 a’ 
month. "f i' ■ ' ■*•’.]•

“I don’t know why he did it, he 
must have been craxy,” she said. 
“He’s been out of work for years. 
He was a WPA clerk and he lost 
that job in August He disappeared 
until the day .before' yesterday. Then 
he left the housa. yesterday and the 
next thing I knew he was in jail.”

New York Home Delivery Senate Agrees 
Put on Systematic Basis T ° p r ° ^ e

(Continued from Page 1)

territories for sellers, newsstand 
sales, canvassing, publicity, use of 
the radio, sales at meetings, etc.

Under these territorial managers 
will be full-time managerial assis
tants in every Assembly District.

* Prom top to bottom—but with the 
territorial managers carrying the 
full responsibility for their terri
tories—the sole object will be: 
Every Home Delivery paper must 
reach its customer no matter what 
accident, what weather, what other 
obstacles, even if the territorial Cir
culation Manager has to deliver 
each paper himself!

In every territory a special in
spection apparatus will be set up, \ 
to ascertain systematically whether 
every paper is reaching the cus-

Black Legion

Communism into the hearings be- appearances are deceptive, espe- issue of Sept. 5. written after the 
fore the Regional Labor Relations dally with Norman Thomas. To trial, is a spectacle unworthy of 
Board case between Hearst’s Tost- give the impression of impartial 4r>y intelligent person, not io speak 
Intelligencer and the Newspaper justice Norman Thomas says that °f a Socialist. The editorial, liko 
Guild was quashed by Examiner -if” the crime was committed, then Norman Thomas attack, begtaa 
Watts today. the consequences must be met by j wglcallT.

The attorney for the Hearst paper the criminals—an assertion every “Sixteen men. almost all of wt»Bi
wanted to argue that the paper’s | honest worker will gladly applaud, had served many years m the -a- 
attacks on Communism and on the : Having said this, however. Norman ternational labor movement, wera 
labor movement caused the Guild j Thomas proceeds to defend the charged with the heinous erte# af 
to declare a strike against it. ' criminals. Says he; ! at tkw

Watts answered that the cause of “But everything we know of the soviet leaders and allying thqsz- 
the strike was not the matter at j character and beliefs of these men **G*Vnan

makes the story highly im- 1 complish this d«pi«me end.
probable.”

Balked in 1917

(Daily Worker Mlrhijan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 11.—The

issue, but rather, the Hearst man
ager’s firing of two employes. If 
they were discharged for union ac
tivity, it was a breach of the Wag
ner Labor Real tions Act.

The act is a Federal law. and

fare an open courtroom iher con
fessed, They were unmeet*;*^ sen
tenced to death and executed In 

And why . so. Comrade Norman confessions, they alleged t£aas
Thomas? What really do we know they had eonsptrsd with some e£

LaFollette Senate Committee he about the character and beliefs of the highest official* within tbe So-
__ ----------------------- - much time was consumed today _ . _ . iv»et recime and with Leon Trotshr.
vestigate the Black Legion accord 
ing to a letter received yesterday 
by Marie Heraple, secretary of the 
Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights. L

The lettel* signed by Robert 
Wohlforth, secretary of the Senate 
Committee was in answer to an ap-

lawyers that the Posf-Intelllgencer in the midst of the revolution of Army, now exiled in Norway *
is not engaged in interstate com 
merce. Employes testified that it 
received printed sections and edi
torials from other states.

The paper remains closed.

Force City to Fight

* Repeated protests by the Soviet 
w consul in Harbin have been dlsre

girded by the Japanroe-Manehu- 
rtan authorities. .

200 Electric Workers 
Strike in Pennsylvania

Ashford Seriously \ HI; 
Thanks Y€L Members 
Who Have Visited Him

New Methods 
Give Remedy

NEW KENSINGTON. Pm,, Sept, 
ll.—Two hundred men struck here 
When their ultimatum to tht Gen
eral Electric Company expired yes
terday morning

The United Electrical and Radio 
Workeim, Unioa gave the company 
ten day* to meet Its demands for 
wage increase and no more cheat- 
tog

The Central Labor Union of Al- 
hgheoy Valley, since H supports 

Committee for Industrial Or- 
fanlestlon, a expected to aid the 
drtkr |

Janies Ashford, member of the 
National Committee of the Young 
Communist League and Section Or
ganiser in Harlem, is seriously 111, 
It was announced today He has 
been under medical care for the 
past week but his condition has re
mained the same. He is suffering 
from tubercular meningitis 
.Ashford wishes to thank the 

many comrades who have made in
quiries about his condition and 
thoea who have visited him At the 
Sixth World Congress of the Young 
Communist Interr.ational, Ashford 
was ejected to the ■highest body of 
(he international communist youth 
movement, the Executive Commit
tee of the Young Communist In-

' Dear Editor: ,
' “Our unit is in the Italian ter
ritory of the Bronx—a eoncen- 
traticn territory. Our organiser 
undertook to build a Sunday 
Worker route. Inside of two 
weeks he bad signed up about 30 
persons eager for a home-deliv
ered Sunday Worker. His aim 
and 'the wait’s aim was to build 
a route themselves at firjt, then 
turn it over to a regular carrier. 
For the first two or three weeks, 
delivery eras made by unit com
rades. After that, the names 
grere turned aver to the S.W. cir- 
eniaUen department. On the Very 
next Sunday—three guesses as to 
what happened. No delireriea— 
squawks — compUip.Ls—questions 
—all our work undone. Let the 
Sunday Worker answer this one.

“Comradely,
M|r *

ASKS COOPERATION — The 
resolute and efficient-1 o o k i n g 
young man you see Is Jack Martin, 
head of the New York City Home 
Delivery. “If every unit and 
branch will get five new Home 
Delivery customers per member, 
we’ll be sitting as pretty as a 
Stakhanovite on the Volga,” he 
says.

peal received from the Conference Chicago Co 11811 Ml PI'S 
that the committee should take a 1 
hand in the investigation. The con
ference pointed out that refusal by 
Ohio authorities to cooperate with 
law enforcement agencies of Mich- j* 
igan to extradite Virgil Effinger, 
national chief of the Legion wanted 
here on charges of criminal syndi
calism, is sufficient ground for Fed
eral intervention. Stress was es
pecially put on the Black Legion’s 
anti-labor activities.

1917, ij-hcn it was absolutely nefes- ^ far ^ pap*,-
sary for the Bolsheviks to seize ^ anythlnt to d^prww
power. Zinoviev and Kamenev the factR 5rousht out at ^
balked, going over to the side of But-”to begin with, credulity la
the opponents and making their j by the thought that men who
attack on the Party at that crural bad won the confidence of the in- 
moment in a paper hostile to the ternational working clam through 
Party? years of revolutionary activity could

Do we not know that Lenin called thus betrav their own past and theig
- „ n . them "strikebreakers” and heaped hopes for labor s future. We can-

Rise OI Gas Pricp upon them his scorn uxvstlntlngly? not believe that events have oc-
_____ | Do we not know that Trotsky be- curved in the Soviet Union of auch

(D*uy Worker Miawett Be.oee) j.gan his struggle against the com- extraordinary character that loyal
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 11.—The munisl Party of the Soviet Union servants of the working class could 

Chicago Corporation Counsel on- as early as 1923 and has never be transformed Into fascists •
tered the suit of the Peoples Gas 
Co., to oppose the company's ap
plication for a rate increase. Pres
sure by consumer groups, mainly
working women's organizations .____ ,_____I L__ „

Representatives of the LaFollette which have support from the Chi- i secret plottings, only to break these writer does not possess any proof

stopped doing so? Do we not know ___
about the character of these people i re*em*e* w*
that time after time did they prom- i Without wishing to be unduly 
ise the Communist Party to abide impolite, we must say that such 
by Its decisions and to refrain from defense Is despicable. The editorial

tomer. how long between order and 
delivery,(0What time regular delivery 
is being made, and all other par
ticulars.

committee were already making cago Federation of Labor, drove the 
preliminary inquiries here. The an- city into action. The company lost
nouncement of Wohlforth wss the a recent suit to transfer the sales
first indication of Federal action tax to consumers by raising rates 
since the Black Legion was ex- 3 per cent, and immediately filed

_____ , posed four months ago. Attorney | an application to increase rates to
The territorial managers will have i GeneraI Homer Cummings repeat- | domestic consumers almost 50 per 

it as their duty to secure regular, edly. refused 40 order a Federal in- j cent. The raise would not -affect 
diligent carriers. One of the .essen- i!5*LUgatifn on the that “no large Industrial gas users.
Ual features of the plan is the as- i'ederal laWs were violated.” In opposing the raise, the city
surance to carriers that their routes Meanwhile the charge teat Ohio corporation counsel claimed' It 
will be paying propositions. authorities have deliberately ig- ! meant a 25 per cent rise in prices,

To guarantee ite success we ask nored orders that Effinger be ar-1 with tee household users as the
the co-operation of our Party rested as a fugitive if found, was mate victims.
branches and units. strengthened by the report that the -------:-------- ;------

Black Legion chief was seen on tee

pledges and to begin anew their to substantiate what he wishes to 
clique machinations? believe. He has nothing to lean

Is their character not revealed as on but his own wish to believe. ”Wa 
the character of desperadoes who. cannot believe'' . , . The lady in the 
realizing teat they are fighting a drawing room sniffing smelling salt* 
losing battle, are grasping at more and saying “Ah. Ah!” ,.. "We can- 
and more unsavory means? And not believe” . . . “Credulity Is 
what about the “beliefs” of these taxed” . . . Whet kind of a defense 
men? Do we not know that for is that? Wnere do these peopte 
over twelve years Trotsky, aided and stand? Whom do they serve? Why 
abetted by Zinoviev, Kamenev and do they sow mistrust where issues 
others of their ilk, “believed” teat are so clear-cut? Why do they hint 
tee Soviet Union was net building at “events” teat must have “oc- 
Sociallsm. that tee communist curred” in the Soviet Union when 
PSrty of tee U. $. 8- R. was a tee event# are obvious to .-all-plol- 
“mallgnant growth” on tee bCKly of, Ungs to assassinate tec lender*, 
tec Ruaalan workers, that tee over- | Do such writings help tee Soclal-In each Assembly District thj Black Legion chief was seen on the Plan P’ttsbureh Dan?e 

branches and units should release street in Lima. This person, whose PITTSBURGH. Pa„ Sept. 9 —Gn throw of tee system was not only, 1st* orientate themaaivaa? Do they
Saturday evening. Sept. 19, thea number of their most enthusiastic neme was withheld, called ___ _ rr„

members from all other Party tvk’. police to arrest Effinger but police , youne Communist’ lJa£L of Pitts
and assign them to tee sole duty of said they "knew all about it” but bura? iftend-SS . dVni in

lor Woflre; >o<* no action , 225^

Home Delivery orders. The third panel of prospective • Ish people In their fight against
This will make toe task the spe-; jurors was exhausted and a fourth freedom 

cial one it must be, and center re- one was started today in an attempt 1 The dance will be held at the
sponsibllity in the branches and to find a jqry to try 12 Black Legion | National Slovak Hail, 516 Court
unit* themselves. i killers of Charles Poole. j Place.

Inevitable but alao desirable? 
Trotsky's ’34 Pamphlet 

Do we know that in hls-pamphlet.

i point out to the proletariat and to 
the masses generally who their 
friends and who their enemies arc? 
Are they not ad dine to tee con- -Ttoe Soviet Unioa and the fourth fl3onde!lberateiy Spread by tea 

International” published in 1964. »roved enemies of the Soviet Union 
Trotsky wrote teat “H qffil be necea- in order to alienate tee masses from 
zan to apply against It (the ap- ; their major task of defending tee 
paratua of tec Party and the State Socialist Fatherland? j

'f‘ Radio Rroudeast by James M7. Ford!
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N. Y. Firm Seeks Writ
Six
*‘r H

Pickets Arrested as Strikebreakers Charge 
Line; Injunction Appeal Charges Union * 

U Military Organization

Twenty-two knitting mill* are still out xm strike, the 
Joint Council of Knitgoods Workers reported yesterday. 
These mills were struck during the recent general strike 
in the trade, which ended with the employers granting the 
union demand for a renewal of the contract. '

Injunction proceedings have been*
started against the union by the 
Mew York Knitting Mills at 17 Ut
ile West 13th Strset. Six pickets 
were arrested there Thursday when 
strikebreakers broke into the picket 
line, the union charged. | The firm 
is asking the court to prevent pick
eting or demonstrations, claiming 
that the union is a “military or
ganization.^ The union has charac-
■*«». <£w'SS^"o'‘d1*chl£h Fight Schedule Change
has as yet not set a date for trial 

Six of the twenty-two mills on 
strike are open shops, and the 16 
others have still refused to sign 
with the union. Between four and 
five hundred workers art! Involved. 
The union declared that picket

Project Models 
Are Suspended 
By Supervisor

Without Hearing- 
Lose 3 Days

Models of the Federal Arts Proj
ect were suspended for three days 
yesterday when they refused to sub

Strike Looms 
Of 12,000 

Truck Drivers

Wage Scale Committee 
| to Meet LaGuardia 

On Tuesday

rdla and 
;ual ultl-

to reach

liner will be kept in front of these mlt to a change in schedule without 
mills until union conditions are; a hearing.
gained.

In New Jersey, while some firms 
have settled, six mills are still out.
The union pointed out that the sit-'' own time. The workers, members
nation in Jersey is different from 
New York. The Jersey mills have 
as yet not settled because of the 
lack of work. Louis Nelson, man
ager. declared that he felt confident 
that settlements would be made as 
soon as the season started.

The 120 models were informed 
yesterday morning that they would 
be required to get their pay on their

OtJ/fimii
DESIGN-
TONAL

PERFECTION

1

Price*
From

•95

EASY WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Stromberg - Carlson
Acoustical Labyrinth 

Tri-Focal Tuning 
New Advanced Dial 

High Fidelity
Carpinchoe Leather Speaker 

Indexed Knobs

Triple - Rang*;

• METAL TUBIS-
^7/uJU LL'UoikUa*'

JiHM*, JUxuiaf

of the Federal Arts’ Project Local 1 
of the City Projects Council and 
the Models’ Union, decided to pre
sent their grievances to Mrs. Audrey 
McMahon, supervisor.

About 50 of them tried to see 
Mrs, McMahon, but were informed 
that they would have to leave or 
else be suspended. The models 
agreed to wait for a hearing on 
Monday morning if the new sched
ule would not go into effect till 
then. This was also refused. When 
the models stated that they would 
not leave without an answer, they 
were suspended.

Stage Breaks, 
Seaman Falls 
To His Death

The body of Manuel Rodriquez, 
able-bodied seaman. lies in King's 
County Morgue, waiting burial.

Rodriquez was kilted Thursday, 
when he fell from a staging on the 
American Republic freighter, the 
West Columb. He was painting a 
beam in the hold of the ship when 
staging which members of the crew 
charge was defective, cracked. He 
fell to the- bottom of the hold, 
breaking his neck.

The Seamens Defense Commit
tee yesterday characterized his 
death as another example of the 
intolerable conditions aboard ships. 
The Committee declared that the 
company should not have permitted 
rotten staging to be used.

Rodriquez had no relatives in 
America, but members of the crew 
sent a wire to his mother in Por
tugal instructing her not to si£n any 
papers relieving the company of re
sponsibility for his death. The crew 
has asked the Atlantic and Gulf 
Sailors’ Union to bury Rodriquez.

A strike that will tie the arteries 
of commerce into a knot in the 
world’s largest city, loomed as a 
distinct possibility today, as the 
wage-scale committee of the Team
sters Union prepared to meet Tues
day with Mayor LaGuardia and 
place before him a virtual 
matum.

Balked in their efforts 
any agreement all last week in 
meetings with the Merchants Truck
mens Association, members of Locals 
816, 807 and 282. of the Teamsters 
Union, placed the issue before the 
Mayor last Wednesday and agreed 
to hold over until Tuesday.

“If the employers remain stub
born. and refuse to accede our 
Just demands quickly, 12,000 truck 
drivers and teamsters will strike 
and paralyse every important 
shipment that rolls on wheels in 
this city,” progressive drivers said 
today.
With drivers throughout the me

tropolis bitter against the blunt re
fusal of the employers to consider 

1 their demands for a 40-hour five- 
day week without reduction In pay.

■ seniority rights, and other condi- 
| tlons. talk of strike increased today 
among truckers along the docks, at 

i warehouses and in the midst of the 
I traffic turmoil.
| One of the significant demands 

being made by the truckers and 
teamsters, known as clause 12-B in 
the proposed agreement. Is that no 
trucker shall be compelled to drive 
through a picket line, or handle 
merchandise delivered in the city 

j or from out-of-town by scab drivers.
The three local unions Involved, 

| largest of all drivers unions In the 
city, handle building materials, 

i waterfront cargo and general trans- 
I fer express work. These three 
phases of the city's vast freightage- 

1 system, are the blood-streams of 
New' York commerce. A strike of 
the three locals will affect 10,000.000 
residents and commuters, union 
leaders declared.

It was learned today that rank- 
and-file truckers have started cir
culating a petition among drivers 
all over the city, calling for a special 
mass membership meeting Tuesday 
hlght.

ARTISTS ON A RAMPAGE—AFTER JOBS 300 Jobless 
Force Bureau 
To Open Doors

East Siders Picket 
to Obtain Hearing 

of More Cases

Painters to Picket 
Columbia University

The models aren’t posing and the artists aren't painting, nor are 
the photographers taking this picture. Instead they are demanding 
work at the office* of the Federal Art Project. And they won’t leave 
until they get it.

34 Writers to BeTried 
For Picketing for Jobs
70 WPA Workers Protest Dismissals Which Vio

late Statement of Somervell; Charge Salary 
Raises to Administrators Caused Firings

Thirty-four members of the Writers Union face jail 
today because they formed a picket line to call attention 
to the fact that there are 110 writers’ jobs open on the 
WPA Play Bureau at 303 West Forty-second Street. The 
manager of the place admits the staff is that much below 
quota strength, and that there are --------------------------------------- -------

Furriers Give • 
$225 to Spain

Box Workers Tie-Up 
Hatters Trade as 

200 Go on Strike

European Radio Co.
Refrigerator*, 

Washing Machines 
Electrical Appliances 

New York City j j

Avc. A cor. 10th Si.
2064 2nd Ave. nr. I06th St.

Brooklyn j i

2078-86th STREET 
. 282 LIVINGSTON ST.

Six shops, manufacturing boxes 
for men's hats, are out on strike, 
the Paper Box Workers Union, Local 
18239, announced yesterday.

The strike was called after failure 
of negotiations which have been 
going on since the old contract ex
pired July 15.

The two hundred strikers, who 
have succeeded in tying up the 
whole trade, are demanding a 30 
per cent increase in wages, the 40- 
hour week and a number of legal 
holidays off with pay.

The Famous Paper Box Company 
Is on strike now tor three months. 
Both plants of the company in New 
York and New Jersey are picketed 
daily, the union reported.

A contribution of $225 is the spleh- 
[ did response of Local 3 of the Fur 
Workers Union to the call for a 
$100,000 Spanish Defense Fund made 
by President David Dubinsky of the 

I International Ladies Garment Work- 
| ers Union. More than $65,000 has 
now been raised for the fund by 
labor organizations all over the 
country In a magnificent demon- 

| stration of solidarity with the Span
ish people. .

Contributions to the Spanish De
fense Fund continue to pour in from 

i every part of the country. More than 
$12,000 has now reached the New 

| York State Committee of the Com
munist Party to be forwarded to 
the Spanish people to aid them In 
their heroic fight for democracy.

Send in your contribution today, 
to the Spanish Defense Fund. Room 
35. 50 East 13th Street, New Yoitk 
City.

many unemployed writers, but for an(i that some of them had been in 
some reason, the jobs are still va-1 their recent posts for two and three 
cant, and the writers are still not years. Huge sal^y increases were 
writing. , given non-relief -administrators a

The Writers' Union picketed week ago. and. the fired workers 
Thursday with signs demanding the charge, the local administrators 
staff be brought up to quota sought to balance their budget by 
strength. ! dismissals.

The Forty-second Street Chamber,J j' The seventy in tneir protest say
of Commerce a(nd the Forty-second ,h mp that col Somrevell
Street Real Estate Association had was consul,ed cn the mater, and
the 34 pickets arrested in a body me {hat Co, s,mervell
and charged with disorderly con- 
duct. |Michael Holtsman of the Inter-1 The Cro™ Heights Unemployed
national Labor Defense with Hyman Council, 437 Ralph Avenue took 41
H. Smith, an attorney who volun-1 cases 10 the Broadway and Queens
teeied his services, will defend the 1 Avenue, Brooklyn, Home Relief Bu- 
writer pickets in the magistrates’ :ea’j °Hice and secured relief for 
court at 54th Street and Eighth ja11 but 8even of them- 
Avenue, Wednesday. It is expected | When the committee from the 
that the court room will be filled | Unemployed Council argued that j 
with writers and other workers the last seven needed to eat as
watching to see if Justice is given i badly as the first seven, the director
the pickets. I called the police and had every-

Fired Workers Protest chased out.

Seventy WPA office workers fired

A mass demonstration by more 
than 300 unemployed single youth 
and housewives at 97 Mercer Street, 
yesterday forced *the relief authori
ties to immediately open the doors 
of the bureau, handle cases of single 
youth and add ten workers to their 
interviewing staff.

The workers massed at Rutgers 
Square under the auspices of the 
Downtown locals of the Unemploy
ment Council and the Workers Al
liance at 11 A. M. They manmed 
to the Avenue D Relief Bureau 
where a short meeting was ned. 
At this meeting workers waiting at 
the Bureau joined the demonstra
tion. The workers w«nt to the 
Bleecker Street Relief Bureau and 
from there to the Mercer Street 
Bureau.

A delegation of five, consisting of 
Ben Berger, and Helen Lynch of the 
Unemployment Council: Sam Katz, 
Youth Unemployed Organization; 
Clarence Roth and Tobias Wolf, 
Workers Alliance. Local 10, inter
viewed Charles Fast off. Case Su
pervisor, and placed their demands 
before him. Meanwhile a picket line 
of more than 300 workers marched 
around the building voicing their 
unity.

Single Youth Demands
The demands of the single youth 

which the delegation presented to 
Fastoff were:

1. Against the antiquated Pub
lic Welfare Law which forces single 
youth to take their families into 
court and sue them for support.

2. Against the long lines at 
Home Relief Bureaus and inquisi
torial methods used by attendants 
In determining whether prospective 
clients were entitled to relief.

3. 25 per cent increase in rental 
allowances.

4. The establishment of a dental 
clinic project to handle all cases on 
the Lower East Side.

5. No discrimination against 
single youth.

6. Action on relief cases to be 
taken immediately.

Additional Interviewers ^
After the meeting with Fastoff, 

the delegation returned to the street 
and a meeting was held to report 
the outcome. Henry Rouke, Work
ers Alliance, Local 10, presided and 
Berger reported the gains achieved 
by the delegation.

While the meeting was going on 
the doors which had been barred 
to the workers, were opened and the 
announcement made that 10 addi
tional Interviewers were on hand, 
was made.

Line to Be Thrown Around College Today! 
Carpenters, Electricians Expected to Join; 

Demand Union Wage Scale

Striking painters, supported by students and other 
labor organizations, will throw a mass picket line in front 
of Columbia University this morning at 10:30 to demand 
union conditions and recognition.

Charging that only a small group of painters receiva 
-€ even the $7 a day that Columbia 

claims it pays, the strikers declared

150 Striking 
Against Three 
Optical Firms

Optometrists, Opticians 
Unite in Battle for 

More Wages

The strike of the opticians, op
tometrists and occulists spread to 
three new companies yesterday, 
bringing the total number of strik
ers up to 200. Six firms are af
fected.

M. H. Harris, with 25 stores, thr 
largest optical chain in the city, 
was completely tied up, the union 
reported yesterday. For the first 
time, occulists, with doctor of med
icine degrees, marched alongside 
the technicians on the picket lines.

The Optical Technicians and Op
tometrists Union. Local J8845, an
nounced that "we will pull out 
every shop that is backing M. H. 
Harris In its attempt to crush the 
union through the Optical Board 
of Trade."

The main demand involves the 
restoration of pay cuts put into ef
fect in 3931 and 1932. In some 
cases. Jack Rosen, business agent, 
declared, cuts as high as forty per 
cent were made. A forty-hour week 
for opticians and a 44-hour week 
for optometrists, time and a half 
for overtime, one week's vacation 
with pay and union recognition are 
the other demands.

The strike is supported by the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the Central Trades and Labor 
Council. William Collins, A. F. of 
L. organizer, has sent an organizer 
to help the union. Rosen announced. 
Rosen asked that all labor organ
izations inform their members not 
to patronize the striking stores.

that the average wage paid is 91t 
a week. At Teachers' College, tta* 
wage is only $6 a day: at Barnard 
College $25 a week: at Butler Hall 
$90 a month; and Crown Hotel only 
$75 a month.

Pointing to the $6 a day unloM 
scsle, the striking painters hav# 
called on all painters still working 
to join them in their fight to gaiZ 
union conditions. The strike com
mittee announced that msny labor 
organizations will Join the lla* 
today.

While between 200 to 400 painter# 
are affected in this strike, th# 
painters stated that the Carpenters* 
Union, Electricans' Union and all 
other unions Interested in organi
zation work at Columbia have prom
ised to help the painters in thii 
campaign.

One dollar enables oar candi
date* to reach 1.000 homea Con
tribute your dollar to the Radi* 
Fund!

PREPABATORY SCHOOL

CAREERS for the AMBITIOUS
Now obtaiaablo moro tp—dU j sad «njor* 
•bio la aMoeUUea with iiaa rtudaat body 
unaor qaldaac- el •xoallaat laealty 
la mipoibly •qvlppad N1W quartan oi

BORO HALL ACADEMY
A'oaad fm ita Smttmful Crmdmmttt 

Day and Kuaalny • Fully Aeeradltad
Da Kalb Cor. riatbuall Ava. Kxtatiatww 
Or*. Sanwaaat — B'klya, N. V. — MA/a 4-S5SS 
Rag-wta . CWIaf Smtramus • CmmmTcial
NEW TERM TVS MONTH • ENROLL NOW I

RESTAURANTS

Good

RE-OPENING

Tuesday, Sept. 15

International Cafeteria

Bedding Shops 
Yield to Union

Budenz to Speak 
To Dressmakers 
Meeting onMonday

(Formerly New Health Center) 

50 EAST 13th STREET

• Claaa Healthy Alaaaaybart
• Frefb Tatty FaaS
• Baaaanakla rrteaa

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lorn the Sewer Department's en
gineering project at 305 Washing
ton Street, Brooklyn, protested ye.s-

Richman Ready for Hop
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11 (UP).—

terday to Colonel B. B. SomervellRichard Merill and Harry Richman, 
that such wholesale discharges vio-1 transatlantic fliers, announced to- 
late his statement in the press last d that they would ^ off for 
Monday. |

The discharged workers state that > Hew York at dawn tomorrow If 
they were actually doing the work, weather reports; continue favorable.

SHIP ARRIVALS

Murphy to Speak At 
Labor Party Meeting

Joseph Murphy, organizer of 
Bakers Local 87, and Esther Fried
man, chairman of the Conference 
Against the High Cost of Living, 
will be the chief speakers at a 
meeting of the American Labor 
Party Monday evening at the Man
hattan Opera House, 34th Street 
and Eighth Avenue.

Allen Taub, labor attorney, will 
preside.. The meeting will open at 
8 p. m.

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Shl» and Lina Fism Dark

KUROPA. North Grrman Lloyd... Bremen Sept. 5......................................  W. 48th St.
ILE DE PRANCE. Trench ............... Havre. Sept. 5 .......................................  W, 48th St
PRES. HARDING. United States. , Hamburg. Sep;. 3.........................     W 30th 3t.
NEW YORK. Hamburg-Ameriean .. . Hamburg, Sept. S..............................   W 48th St.
ruse ASIA. Anchor ........................... Glasgow. Sept 1.................. ...... .... ;........... W 57th St.
FRANCONIA. Cunard White Star... West Indies cruise.................................. . W 14th St
ORIENTE. N T. & Cuba Mail........Havana. Sept. 9............-...................... .......... Wall St.
ATLANTTDA, Standard Fruit..........Vera Crus, Sept. 5............ .......... ........... ...... Peck Slip

Forty-three bedding shops have 
renewed agreements with Bedding 
Local 140 of the Upholsterers’ In
ternational. Joseph Magllacano, or
ganizer, announced yesterday.

Six open shops have also signed 
up with the union, he reported 
Two other strikes are now on. at 
the Wllk and Smerling Spring Com
pany and the Angle Spring Com
pany. Gains in the six shops in
clude wage Increases, union recog
nition and the forty-hour week.

The strike of the Intner Mattress 
Company, now in its twentieth week, 
is about to be settled, Magllacano 
announced. Several conferences 
have already been held with the 
firm and the union has submitted 
a shop committee agreement.

The left-wing group of Local 22, 
Dressmakers Union, will hold a 
special meeting, Monday, to discuss 
the program and policies of the 
American Labor Party.

Local 22 recently affiliated with1 
the American Labor Party. Many 
rank-and-file members of the union 
are desirous of a thorough discus-! 
slon on the program and policies of i 
the A.L.P., the left-wing group re ! 
ported.

The meeting will be held at six 
o’clock at Irving Plaza, Fifteenth 
Street and Irving Place,

Louis Budenz, prominent for years 
in trade union circles, and member 
of the Editorial Board of th« Dally 
Worker, will address the gathering, i

Grand Opening
STLYVESANT 

Dairy Cafeteria
156 Second Ave. cor. 10th St.

UNION SHOP

SERVING BEST OP DAIRY FOOD

COMHADES MEET AND EAT AT

HOFFMAN'S 
MILLION DOLLAR
Cafeteria and Restaurant

1535-37 Pitkin AveM B'klvn, N. Y.

DUE TODAY

JACK’S MEI¥
SHOP

795 Brighton Beach Atcom
OppotU« Workers center

Brighton's First and Lead' 
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter ;
DEPENDABLE — X ELI ABLE —— 

Mdw Exchanged - Money Refunded

Leaving Vacations Behind

PATBONIXS A UNION STOEE

LEHMAN BROS., Inc,
STATIONERS Ss PRINTERS 

17 East 14th Street 
ALdOOdOla 4-I3SS—M41 

Spec lei Price, to OrtenixeM—»i 
AO ear CL EBBS Bcteeg le X-C-IP.A. 

> ■ I L«cel 8W . !' t ■

RUSSIAN ART SHOP. Inc.
OEB ONLY STOBC: • West itm* M.

Lerte Selection at I 

PEASANT HAWDICBAPTS PBbM TBB
8041ST UNION

Comradely Atmeipbefe

Blue Bird Photo Studio
POOTOS OP THE BETTER KINO

Rtasonabie -j-
ISM pnktn Aeenee. Breaklyn. N. T.

j. BRESAUER
Optom

e» tvsmlnel CtxaaM PHkad
I. W. 14. OSemkre

) Bntter Aea.. Nr. Rheodeki »K, BWlyn
“t tawBfd the echo el aa raoatteo day*

ESSKSsS,

BOOMS FOR RENT
(Manhattan)

35TH, 240 R. (Apt. 5). Room, sunny; by
ecu pi*.

P1LSUDSKI. Odynle Americe..........Odynle, Sept J ............4 P M......... 8th St , Hoboken
STUTTGART North German Lloyd Bremen, Sept. 1.......... 8.30 A M................W 44th St.
KOOCIUSZKO, Gdynia America ... Gdynia. Aug. 30........ 9 A, M.........8th St., Hoboken

DUE TOMORROW
BRITANNIC. Cunard White 8tar,...Havre. Sept. 4..........
ACADIA. Eastern ......................... Yarmouth. Bept. 13...
QUIRIOUA, United Fruit..................Port Llmon. Sept, 8

W 14th St. 
Murray St. 

.. Morris St.

CLASSIFIED

35TH, 337 K. Attractive, large, front
basement; housekeeping; telephone; rea
sonable.

HELP WANTED

TWO young men for evening work. Deliv
ering Daily-Sunday Worker to homes. 
Apply Store, 35 E. 13lh St.

BEADING NOTICE

103RD. 13* W. (Apt. 4C). Large, nicely 
furnished Independent room, modern 
house, near all transportation. With 
comrades.

110TH. 15-19 W. (Apt. 53). Room, with 
kitchen privileges. Reasonable. Opposite 
Central Park.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 409 (Cor. 113th St,'. 
Couple, single. All privileges; eross- 
venttlatlon. Apt. 3-F.

149TH, 401 W. (Apt. 63'. Airy, attrae- 
ttve. quiet room; near River. Elevator. 
Reasonable.

(Bronx!

I74XH, 154 E. (Apt. D-4). Large, beau
tiful room. Sth Ave. subway. TRe.
4-1444.

MATTHEWS AVE. 3734. Purnlahed, light, 
slry. 415 month. Private house.

SIMPSON. 933 (Apt. S3). Large, light 
room. Suitable 1-3. Elevator. Call all 
week.

(Brooklyn)

318T AVE., 7198. Cheerful room; quiet: 
privileges; reasonable. BBnsonhurst
6-1773.

ROOM WANTED

YOUNG man wishes furnished room or 
share apartment. 30th-40tta St. near 
BiM.T. Box 190, e-o Daily Worker.

APARTMENT WANTED

SMALL furnished apartment or studio | 
room: downtown: suitable 3. AL. 4-1794. 
Ext. j.

rrRNrrrBx wanted

CONTRIBUTION of furniture for Touth ' 
Club Truck will call. Write Workers 
Center. 1ST K Broadway

HELP WANTED

OUR PAPER Is what we make It. Would 
you like to do something about It? 
Write for details to The Eight Page 
Club, Box 119, care of Daily Worker.

One dollar enable* our candi
dates to reach 1.600 homes. Con
tribute your dollar to the Radio 
Fund!

COHBADES! TBT BEAL CHINESE POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*7 SECOND 4VENTS Bet. tttk sad IStb Streets

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BOOMS FOR RENT 
i Manhattan)

3ND AVE., 145 (Apt. 30i, One-two studio 
room. 4 windows, modern, attractively 
furnished, eleva-tor. private, extremely 
cheap, sunny; couple or men. Vicinity 
Union Square. ORamerey 7-3088.

2ND AVE.. 193 (Apt. 18). Furnished room 
for 1. 2. Kitchen privileges. TOmp- 
kins Square 8-8338.

4TH, 338 W (3rd floor). Beautiful room, 
ideal location. 830 month. Call any 
time.

8TH, 304 1. (Apt. 1). 
to let.

Furnished room

7TH. 5* B. Beautiful room. S windows, 
modern Improvements, separate en
trance; 1-3 men. Kapplow.

1

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—165 Third Ave., cor. 11. Tents, 

Camping and Hiking Equipment.

A SQUARE DEAL. 131—3rd Ave . at 14th 
St. Complete line work di sport clothes.

Clothing
WINOKUR S Clothes Shop. Open Eve A 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

Dentists
OR. B. 5H (PERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 

353 E. 14th SL eor. First Ave. OR. 5-9941

DR. C. WE18MAN, Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director TWO Dental Department.
1 Union Square W.. Suite 911 OR. 7-6296

DR L P R ELK IN, 1191 Second Ava, beg 
, 5tth-59tb Sta. VO. 5-3394. 4 A U- 

1 P M. dally.

Express and Moving
FRANS GIARAMITA. Express and Mov

ing. U East 7th SL. near 3rd Ave. 
DRydock 4-1541.

Furniture

7TH. 79 B. Large, modern room; separate 
entrance; for 1-2. Boretsky.

1STH. 349 E. (Apt. IS). Room for girt 
Cali Saturday. Sunday.

blit Furniture Co . 585 Sixth Ave.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Fleaae 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Physicians

S A CHBRNOPP M D 333 3ad Arc.. SOT. 
14th. To. 8-7SS7 Era 19-1; Sun 11-S.

Radio Service

EVER-EEADT fTEXITVE* EXCHANGE 
M'n’f'rera' SacriSee! Llviagrveai Saite* IT* 

Madera - Mspla-Dlaing-Bedrooms 
Treaeadoatly Redared 

I I’niaa 8*. Waat (B'way Baa—llth 8(.)

Laundries

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY, 17* Eighth 
Ave H9th St.'. CHelsea I-73U. No 
other store. 19C lb.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIAN*. I Union 8* 
W. (cor. 14th 81 I. Reea 9SS. OR 7-Md7 
OOUtal Opticians ta I W O and A P ef 
L. Delons Union

SETS and Servica—Sol Radio. 398 
Nicholas Ava., near 124th St. UN. 
7293

Restaurants

Caka to a 8:sak SOPH ANNE* 
Dalleateasen a Raitaurant, Sid Brordway.

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, naw and rabullt. J. E. Ala

bright dk Co 939 Broadway AL

Typewriter Repairs

CLEANED, oiled It 90 Free inspeetteu. 
Expert repairs. Very reasonable. LOT Ale
TYPEWRITER CHelsea 3-1406.

Wines and Liquors

IANS. 17S Fifth A*e, at 2Snd 
Prescriptions ftlled. Lenses duplicated. ' ST. 9-733S—8131 Prompt delivery.

r o n x r o n x
14TH, 314 S. (3rd floor). Separate 

trance; 1-3; inquire all week.

TRAVEL

GOING to California: companion driver. 
3 passengers wanted: Isa ring Oct. S. 
Stem, 3949 Cruger Are., Brcnx. OUn- 
vtlle 3-4345. Apt. 3-B

YOUNG MAN going to South Dakota, 
seeks ear going West. Share expenses 
and driving. Can leave aim oat immedi
ately. Call UKtverafty 4 0944 before' 
noea. afternoons SLdorado 3-94S0

Cafeterias
THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM Ro

mps Self Service. 3740 Bronx park Ba«

JEROME CAFETERIAS. 44 R, 181st St., 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 94 East
I#Tth 8t.

Chocolatier
I. 8 KRUM. AH randy made oa premises 

Me Ibi. 3444 Grand Ceoeourse

Furniture

TNICKERBOC7CER TILLAGE Housekeeper rntmutee from Workers’ Center Srete 
f»r eonpia aad It* year child. TRemcnt *bea you would see 14.--------  * Daily Worked.

------------------ ---------—------------------------------ COOK'S
TMRBT-ROOM apt-tme-’t iBrooklyn>, II Home of

Stock of 
Soft 128th

, Jeweler

8. PLOTKA. Jewelry. Diamonds. Watches
740 ACerton Ava Sped*) attention , to 
readers v '! . . 1

Mattresses

CENTER MATTRESS CO. Manufacturer*
Mattress** alto made over. 
K 144th St LE 4-3354.

4L79. 334

Optometrists

Optometrists
H k Kv*fitted- 24 fi/lft Bd*a Aft. lei. 1M*

Pharmacies

Restaurant

V. ML Eden Ave. apMlal

Wines and Liquors
P^n«J7rBI^tlrm.*'w'^l 1KUDOUn* a!*— RsanB Umm Taiten. pM

Avenue *«•< ^ O^mmx AaSvarv ,
1441. 1st. 144L ' ' i Parkway. Member LW.O 4 wasp • Ussm Ce., MS Proepaot A**

_________________________________- - - - - ----- ___  —

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus BL. ee». 
Bee A«R Phone UR. a MSS. OK LWO.
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1,000Turn Out 
To Hear Amter 
In Brooklyn
Overflow Crowd Cheers 

'Communist Speakers 
In 23rd A. D.

Spoking to mora than 1,000 
people at Empire Manori! Ball, 71 
TTiatford Avenue, Brooklyn, Thun* 
tay night, I. Amter. Communist 
MoJldate for president at the 
Board of Aldermen, aald ’that the 
rising tide of fascism in America 
oouM only be met throiigh con
certed action by all progressives, and 
indicted the Socialist Party leader
ship for their failure to recognise 
the necessity for a common front 
against the menace.

His speech, the main lyddress of 
the evening, readied an’ overflow 
crowd collected outside the hall 
through loudspeakers. He further 
analysed the positions of, all par
ties participating in the present 
election.

Grace Hutchins, nominee lor 
state comptroller on the Commu
nist ticket, was enthusiastically re
ceived. Her flashes of wit at the 
expense of the Republican, Demo
cratic and Union parties provoked 
roan of laughter.

Helen Pirchtenbaum, candidate 
for the state assembly from the 
23rd AJ3., and a member of the 
Parent-Teachers Association, spoke 
on housing and school conditions. 
Failure of the present administra
tion to take action on these matters, 
she aald. Indicated the course tradi
tionally followed by the old parties.

The record of the present Demo
cratic state assemblyman from the 
22nd AD. was exposed py Robert 
Martin, Communist nominee from 
the district, who drew his material 
from the research publication, State 
of Affairs.

A skit put on by the. Brooklyn 
Labor Theatre, and directed by 
Louis Vlttas, brought a quick re
sponse from the audience. . The 
skit dealt with William Randolph 
Heant’s control of the Republican 
candidate for president, Landon.

Jim Crow Out 
At Rockaway 
Movie Theatre
Jim Crowlsm received a healthy 

punch from the residents' of Rock
away when the New Theatre, at 
80th Street and Rockaway Boule
vard, which for over seven months 
had been persuing the policy of 
segregating the Negro customers in
to the worst parts of the theatre 
was forced through mass action to 
permit them to. sit where they 
pleased. \; f • i-

After individual organizations had 
held demonstrations in front of the 
theatre and Issued leaflet^ a united 
front committee called the Rocka
way Citizens Committee Against 
Race Discrimination was formed. 
This committee consisted of local 
branches of the Communist Party, 
Socialist ” Party, the .American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
the Young Communist League, the 
Fanner Labor Club and: the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, i 

After seven weeks of daily picket
ing the theatre, the Argus, a local 
newspaper, requested that a confer
ence be field In Its offices between 
the committee and the manage
ment. Wednesday night .this con
ference was held. The representa
tive of the newspaper demanded 
that tome settlement be reached as 
their office had been flooded with 
letters complaining of the' segrega
tion. Mr. Cantor, manager of the 
theatre reluctantly agreed to stop 
the Jim crow policy. - l
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4 Sets of Prize Twins

!

federated Picture*:
Twins are all right—in moderation—most be the feeling of the 

Clark family of Zanesville, Ind. Nevertheless, these four pairs have 
their compensations—for they won first prise at a national twin con
vention held at Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bronx CP Candidates 
Announce Program
14 Point Program in 6th A. D. Includes Support 
of Social Bills, Asks New Hospital, End of Jim- 

Crow and Removal of Hein from Monroe

From its headquarters at 2056 Wallace Avenue, the 
executive committee of the Communist Party in the Sixth 
Assembly District, Bronx, today made public the platform 
on which its candidates are running for office.

The committee is composed of George PrimofT. candi
date in the 24th congressional dls-<«>----------------------------------- ;——j—
trlct; Benjamin Levy, Communist 
nominee for state senator from the 
23rd senatorial district; and Samuel 
Nesln, nominee for state assembly 
from the Sixth A. D.. Bronx.

and Academic Freedom In all pub
lic educational institutions.

9. Reapportionment of the As
sembly District to give us additional 
representatives on the basis of the

Calling upon all voters in these tremendous population.
districts to give lull financial and 
electoral support to the candidates 
of the Communist Party, the of
ficial statement of the executive 
committee asked that all progres
sives unite to defeat the represen
tatives of Tammany Hall.

I 14 Point Program
‘Tn our own district,” the state

ment read, ‘‘we will lend all our ef-

v Make the Rich Pay!
10. Abolition of the Sales Tax. 

and instead a tax be imposed upon 
those who can pay. MAKE THE 
RICH PAY!

11. Strict enforcement of state 
laws against the discrimination of 
Negroes In places that are for public
use.

12. Transit: (1) On the 241st
forts to unite all peace-loving and Street Division of the Lexington 
progressive people into a labor party! Avenue Line—express service from

Amter to Speak at 
East Side Street 
Meeting Tonight

I. Amter, State Organizer of the 
Communist Party and Candidate 
for President erf the Board of Aider- 
men, will be the main speaker at 
an open-air rally to be held tonight 
in the 14th Congressional District, 
at Second Avenue and 10th Street.

Amter will speak on the issues 
facing the workers in the coming 
election campaign and will concen
trate particularly on the: housing 
conditions in the 14th O. D. which 
is notorious for Its fire-traps and 
disease breeding tenements- The 
rise in. the cost of milk will be a 
major issue In the campaign of this 
Congressional District on the Lower 
East Side and It Is expected that 
Amter will point out how a success
ful struggle against this: increase 
can be waged.

A series of outdoor meetings will 
be held each evening to mobilize 
voters for the larger rally.: A torch 
light parade will wind .Its way 
through the streets of the Lower 
Bast Side calling workers to fall in 
line to attend the rally at Second 
Axanue and 10th Street.

A number of other prominent 
speakers will address the rally, 
among them Carl Brodsky, candi
date for Assembly in the Bin A. O. 
and 'Max Bedacht, tat
Congress In the 14th C. D. Frank 
Oreenspoon will be chairman.

Bronx Communists 
Called In Discuss 

’Election, Recruiting
. ___ ,i., ^5-

to discuss the 
Communist position in the. election 
campaign and tbs Party’s' recruit
ing campaign will take plajoe today 
at Freeman Mansion. 1341 Southern 
Boulevard at 1:30 P. M.

All unit and Motion functionaries 
of an the Bronx section* of the 
Party have been invited to attend 
The meting was catted by the Brora 
County Committee at Iht Commit' 
nlat Party. _

that will have the becking of all 
the people and prevent reaction 
from coming to power. Such a 
labor party will tremendously im
prove the welfare of our people. 
With this as our main aim and in 
the absence of labor party can
didates this year, we have nomi
nated courageous and able people 
who have been tested in the struggle 
for the cause of the tolling people, 
on the Communist Party ticket.”

The 14-polnt platform advanced 
by the Sixth A.D. executive com
mittee, together with a four-point 
youth platform, reads as follows:

1. Strict enforcement of the Mul
tiple Dwelling Law at no increase 
in rent, and against the use of 
blacklists by landlords.

2. WPA Jobs for all out of work 
at trade union wages. Further ap
propriation of WPA funds to im
prove th.s streets in Williams bridge.

3. Forty per cent Increase in the 
present wretched allowance to all 
who can’t get work. No discrimina
tion against Negroes or youth.

For New Hospital ’
4. Support of the Frazier-Lundeen 

Unemployment Insurance and Old 
Age Pension Bill, and the Marcan- 
tonio Bill.

5. Two additional libraries in the 
6th AD.

6. Community Centers in Wil- 
Uamsbridge, Allerton, Pelham Bay, 
Van Nest and Westchester commu
nities.

7. A municipal hospital in the 6th 
AD., municipal swimming pools, 
athletic facilities, and playgrounds 
for Westchester, Van Nest and Wll- 
11a ms bridge sections.

8. Removal of Dr. Hein as Prin
cipal of James Monroe High School,

149th Street to 180lh Street; <2) On 
7th Avenue Line—service to 241st 
Street; (3) Express service on’ Pel
ham Parkway Line.

13. For the Farmer-Labor Party— 
The People’s Front Against Reac
tion and War,

1. Jobs and a chance to go to 
school (trade or academic) for all 
young people.

2. Child labor to be made uncon
stitutional and entirely abolished.

3. National Youth Administration 
project* In the 6th A.D.

4. For the enactment of the Amer
ican Youth Act which will provide 
Jobs, educational opportunities and 
vocational training for all young 
people between the ages of 16 and 
25.

WPA Theatre Project 
Starts Production o f 
‘It Can’t Happen Here’

The opening gun in the nation
wide production by the WPA Fed
eral Theatre project of “It Can’t 
Happen Here” will be fired Monday 
when Sinclair Lewi* will supervise 
casting of the main New York pro
duction.

The dramatization of the novel 
was made by Lewis and his col
laborator, J. C. Moffitt, Hollywood 
scenarist and playwright.

Scheduled for simultaneous pre
sentation in fifteen cities through
out the country, "It Can’t Happen 
Here” calls for fourteen leads and 
nine bit pert*. Actors and actresses 
for these part* will be interviewed 
by Lewis at the Adelphl Theatre at 
ten o'clock Monday morning.

Clyde Allen 
Gets New Trial

j' j

In October
I i ' : .p. . . ‘ • /

Negro Worker Framed 
by Ceoghan to Be 
Defended by ILD

Clyde Allen, young Negro worker 
who was framed in the famous 
“hammerman” case of 1935, U to be 
tried during the October term of 
the Kings County Court. Brooklyn. 
It was announced yesterday by the 
International tabor Defense.

Allen, who was sentenced to a 
term of 28 years In prison after a 
farcical kangaroo trial conducted by 
District Attorney William F. X. 
Oeorghan, wa* granted a new trial 
a* a result of mas* pressure and 
an Intensive campaign for his free
dom Initiated by the I.LD. In call
ing upon all who believe in justice 
and equal rights before the courts 
to support the defense of Clyde 
Allen, the state executive committee 
of the I.LD. said;

“The frame-up of Clyde Allen 
was one of the most flagrant vio
lations of justice ever recorded in 
our courts. For weeks the Hearst 
and tabloid sensation - monger!ng 
press of Brooklyn and New York 
had been screaming lurid tales of 
the •’hammerman'' who was sup
posed to letip upon helpless women 
In the dark, hit them over the 
head with ha hammer, and rape 
them. As a result of these wild 
tales, a number of women, reported 
attacks which later proved to be 
figments of their imagination. Dis
trict Attorney Oeoghan, in bad odor 
because of his notorious mishan
dling of the Drukman case, wa* 
desperate for a case which would 
overshadow the Drukman case and 
put him back on his feet politically. 
If he could clear up the "hammer
man’’ terror he would make of him
self a public hero.

"When Patrolman Arthur Wallot 
found Clyde Allen, unemployed and 
hungry, living In an abandoned 
building in Brooklyn, he shot him, 
beat him with his night stick, and 
dragged him to the hospital under 
arrest. At once the Idea came to 
the police, and to District Attorney 
Geoghan, that Alien would make a 
good hammerman. In spite of 
the fact that the so-called ham
merman” attacks continued while 
Allen was In the hospital and in 
jail, Geoghan and the police made 
statements asserting that the "ham
merman attacks continued while 
ahead to frame "evidence’’ against 
the innocent Negro. The Judge, 
Alonzo O. McLaughlin, was so eager 
for a conviction that he forgot 
to tell the Jury in his Instruction* 
that they might find the defendant 
not guilty!

"When the court stenographer 
called his attention to this he smiled 
and said. "The stenographer calls 
ray attention to the fact that I 
failed to ay that your verdict may 
be not guilty. If I did. I apologize. 
Of course, that Is so. You may re
tire.

“Clyde Allen Is going to have an
other chance In court. District At
torney Oeoghan himself is now fac
ing charges which may result In 
his removal from office, but he is 
still determined to send Innocent 
Clyde Allen to prison for life. The 
International Labor Defense will 
provide the best attorneys evallable 
to defend Allen.

"Everyone is urged to send letters 
to the office of the District Attor
ney, and to Major LaGuardla, de
manding dismissal of the charges 
against Allen. Rush funds to the 
State Office of Che ILD., Room 405, 
112 East 19th Street, for the de
fense of Ahen. With the help of 
all we can complete the partial vic
tory won when a new trial was 
granted, and Clyde Allen will be 
free.”

In Which Corner the Winner and Champion?

m

Left to right are Evelyn Lemhart, Min 
7lvnn. MiCalifornia, sad Marion Flynn, Mias M 

borne of the 48 beauties from 80 states
annual beauty contest-

Pigskins Zooming 
Across Fall Skies

Maggots Lose 
Job to New 
Discovery

Doctor Develops Tissue Husky College Men, High School Students and
Forming Substance 
for Deep Wounds

By EDWARD J. TALLY, JR 
(Cnltt* Freni SUIT CerreeponSeal)

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 11 (UP).— 
Development of a new tissue form
ing substance—a synthetic substi
tute for maggot* in healing deep 
wound* and combatting gangrene— 
wa* reported to the American 
Chemical Society today by Dr. Fred
erick E. Oreenbaum of Philadel
phia. The substance is Allantoin.

"In the Napoleonic wars, the Civil 
War and the World War” Dr. 
Oreenbaunr said, “It was observed 
that soldiers’ wound* which became 
Infested with maggot*- the larvae 
of the blow fly—healed promptly. 
Those that did not acquire this in
festation developed complications, 
pus formation* and refused to heal.

"The scavangers, by their life ac
tivity, removed necrotic tissues and 
functioned as healing agent*. But 
It
knowledge was utilized. Then, Dr 
W. S. Baer, clinical professor of 
orthopedic surgery at Johns Hopkins 
School of Medicine, Introduced mag
gots In the treatment of wounds

Fast Squads on the Sandlots Are Limbering 
Up for 1936 Gridiron Season

By Edward N. Felnen
(Unite* Free* Staff CetTaapenSent)

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 11. — The approach of an
other football campaign is heralded as pigskins zoom 
through the air, fired from hand or foot and husky college 
men, high school students, and sandlotters on every front 
prepare for the 1936 season.

In upstate New York, the squads/$-
of Syracuse, Colgate and Cornell i vsdas 1* fully recovered from a bad 
are being whipped Into shape. Syra- shoulder Injury received laat year 
cuse and Colgate, bitter rival*, have | and reported to Coach Kerr in fine 
big. fast squads and will be strong condition. The husky, 190-pound 
again this year. Cornell 1* a ques- i quarterback with Jaeirer a claxsv 
tlon mark. Under a new football broken-field runner.form me 
regime, the Big Red squad consists spearhead of the Red Raider at- 
mostly of sophomores. ! tack. Burke, Choborda, Lafferty,

At Syracuse, most of last year’s Lalor and Fitzpatrick are other let-
regulars are back. Out of a squad 
of 50 candidates, 19 are returning 
lettermen. Only three first-string

termen available for backfleld duty.
Kerr * biggest problem is to mould 

together a formidable center trio.
men, Jontos and Perrault, guards a* graduation hit these poets hard- 
and co-captains In 1936, and Mam- j est. Kennedy and Prendergast are

was not until 1929 tiiat this mosser, halfback, were lost by grad- , the only guards among the return
ing lettermen. while <JEck is the only 
pivot man from last year’s team.

______ _ ___ Colgate Is better fortified at the
men are Albanese, captain-elect ends and tackles with Wojack, 
and one of the best line-plungers i ftichko and Drohan for the wing

I.W.O. to Open 
Campaign for 
New Members

13,000 to Be Recruited 
by December 21 

in City
The greatest membership drive 

by the International Workers’ Or
der in the City of New York will b* 
officially launched today at a city- 
wide conference at 4 West 18th 
Street at 2 PM. The organization 
plans to recruit 13,000 new mem
bers by Dec. 21.

All members of the City Central 
Committee, and of other city com
mittees. organizers and active 
members of the English-speaking 
branches will attend the conference.

The conference will last through 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

Max Bedacht. general secretary of 
the I. W. O.. will deliver the main 
report. Plans for the recruiting 
drive will be detailed by George B. 
Powers, secretary of the City Cen
tral Committee.

Amusements
uation.

Lettermen Return
Included In the returning letter

Sallitto Appeal 
Set for Oct. 5

The case of Domenick Sallitto, 
antl-Pasclst facing deportation to 
Italy, will be heard In the Federal 
Circuit Court of Appeals during the 
week of Oct. 5, according to infor
mation received today by the Amer
ican Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Bom.

Ballitto, who entered the United 
Stales In 1922, was arrested April 
11. 1934. In Oakland. Oal., charged 
with being a member of an organ
ization which believes in the over
throw of the United States gov
ernment by "force and violence.” 
A petitions for a writ of habeas 
corpus was dismissed by Judge Caf- 
fey in the Federal District Court in 
March, 1936, at which time an ap
peal was taken to the higher court.

Sallitto, who ha* a four-year-old 
daughter bora in this country and 
from whom he faces separation, is 
being defended by the Ferrero-Sal
litto Defense Conference.

T

New Jersey Oyster Fleet Busy Again

Septem b er 
brings cooler 
weather — and 
an “r” in the 
name of the 
month. All 
that means 
that hundreds 
of oyster fish
ermen off the 
New Jersey 
coast go back 
to work. Here’s 
the largest 
oyster fishing 
fleet in the 
East at Bi- 
valve, N. J, 
ready to set 
sail.

---

m
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row inflammation.’’
Dr. Greenbaum gave credit for 

the synthetic Allantoin to Dr. Wil
liam Robinson of the Bureau of 
Entomology', U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

The value of Allantoin. Oreen
baum disclosed, has been demon
strated by clinical investigations. It 
was used In treatment of oste
omyelitis, varicose ulcer, chronic

Cornell Schedule Severe
Carl Snavely, coach at Cornell, 

faces a difficult task. Confronted 
with a severe schedule and with

and ostemoyellti*. or bone and mar- j j,n the east; Reckmack, a superb | berths, and Denlke, Relyea and
passer; Nolan and Touchton among \ Chesbro for the tackle poets, 
the backs; Novotny, center; Hem- I Colgate opens the 1936 season 
Ingway and Kane, guards; I sacks, against Duke University on Sept. 
Brown, Webster, and Buckwalk. i U. 
tackles and Mmsavage, Rekstis, and 
Perlstein, ends.

Coach Vic Hanson also ha* sev
eral promising sophomores. In-

j eluded among them is Marty GUck- j mostly green material, the former 
I man, a member of the sprint team 1 North Carolina mentor Is expected 
i of the United States Olympic squad. | to Pull Cornell up into the football 

ulcer, eortuncles, gamtrene. tote-! I^Q^e-rtUopralU^uIe Tter .ever.! le.„

tlnal inflammation, peptic or gaa- ^ and succeaalve Satur- i Snavely’s womea are somewhat

ots .sr m*5“w ^ r, r
o ae a . v, ,. „ i Cornell, University of Maryland.
Synthetic Allantoin, he said, elim-1 penn state. University of Indiana, 

inates the possible hazard of Intro- j pnd Columbiai ending the season 
during additional Infection into the opposing Colgate on Nov. 21. .
wound from non-sterile maggots. | Although graduation struck the

A paper by two Midwestern edu- Red Raiders a hard blow, Canny 
cators, read before the Division of; and Kerr Is expected to have an- 
Chemical Education, criticized | other good team.
“teachers who In actual practice are Hit By Graduation
too often motivated to give exam-; Only Oapt. George (Quo) Vadas, 
inatlons in order to set up grades ] and halfback Whitney Jaeger, re- 
and determine credit." ! main from the 1935 first eleven.

The German Workers’ 
Challenge to Fascism!

AMKINO
presents UVTB.

KAMPF”
• The Struggle)
See and Hear!

GEORGE DIMITROFF
and HEVRI BARBTSRF.

CAMEO 42d st- E**t *' Bi’o»<,w»r
Mldnifht Show Tonight 

AI« CONDITIONED

WHAT’S ON

eased by four hold-overs from the 
ill-starred Gll Doble era, Captain 
Batten, a fine punter and defensive 
back; Hughes a fair center; and 
two back ends. Rosslter and Stiles.

Second-year men are expected to 
fill the other positions. The most 
outstanding among these are Baker, 
a triple-threat halfback; Holland, 
Black, Sheffer, Spang among the 
backs; Boochever, Stahl and Hel- 
mer, ends; McKeever and Slemer, 
tackles; and Hemingway and Rut
ledge, guards.

2 BENEFIT PERFORMANCES! 
SUN. MAT. & EVE., SEPT. 20
The Thcotro Committee for the Dofoase 

of the Sp*Bl«h Republic present*

-WHO FIGHTS 
THIS BATTLE”

1934-1936 — Spain Defends 
Democracy!

A Play by Kenneth White 
Directed by JOE LOSEV

Hotel Delano Grand Ball Room
1ft* W. t-trd St. ALL TICKETS ll.ftfl 
Op talc at all Worker* Bookshop*. New 

Theatre League and Theatre Com
mittee Headquarters. 129 W 42nd St. 
Room 505. WI». 7-3772.

Saturday
Manhattan

BNT8RTAINMENT and refre*hment* at 
American Artist* School, 131 W. 14th St. 
Adm. 25c. 9 P M. lt’« going to be different!

NOTHIN’ but Fun! Saturday. Sbpt. 13, 
1:30 P.M. Dancin’, Dinin’, Drinkla’, Doin’*. 
The first big affair of the season. Broad
way entertainment. Dick Carroll’s Orches
tra (of the New Masses) and Mad Arts 
Ball) at Hotel Delano, 10* West 4*rd St. 
Adm. 40c. Ticket* on **le at Worker* 
Bookshops, 113 West 125th St., People's 
Bookshop. 144- Second Ave.

BLESSED EVENT studio party! Enter
tainment, refreshments at 31 S. Slat St. 
Join us and make merry. Ausp.; Un
employed Section Artist Models Photog
raphers Union*. Subs. 25e. 8.30 P.M.

DAN7E supreme! Chinese Workers Cen
ter, 144 Second Ave.. 2nd floor. Ausp.: 
Italian Br. I.W.O. 2604. Contribution 15c. 
I P. M.

PRELIMINARY opening party. All last 
year’s friend* at Social Dance Group, 94 
Fifth Are., near 14th St. Sub*. 25c. 8:30 
P. M.

CONCERT and Dance for People’s Front 
in Spain at Prelhelt Mandolin Orchestra, 
106 E. 14th St. Oregon Malusewltch, 
concertina; Minna Hafter, piano, trio.

DANCE at Heckscher Foundation Roof. 
I E. 104th St. Subs. 49c. In case of 
rain, indoors. Ausp.: Van Nest Youth 
of A.W.F. 8:20 PM.

ANOTHER smash concert and dancel 
Special feature#! Bach concerto, four- 
piece union band at American Music Al
liance. 114 W. 54th St. 9:80 P.M. Subs. 
25c.

ELECTION rally dance with Carl Brod
sky. Entertainment and refreshments at 
137 E. 13th St. Ausp.: Thomas Jefferson 
Br. C.P. Subs. 15d. 8:30 P.M.

PARTY and Dance benefit All Peoples 
Party In Harlem. Entertainment and re
freshments at Downtown People s Center, 
118 University Place. Help build the All 
People’s Party and also enjoy yourself 
by coming! »

LAVISH Entertainment and Dance on 
Roof Oarden, Hotel Delano, 10* W..43rd 
St. In case of rain, program indoors 
Ausp.: Youth House. Subs. 55c, with this 
ad 40c

WANT « good time? Come to Armenian 
party arranged by Branch 34 Y.C.L. at 
140 X. 27th St. Top floor. Dancing and 
refreshments. 9 P.M.

DANCE and Entertainment given by 
Clarte’, the French Workers Club, 304 W. 
58th St. 8:30 P.M.

Bronx
BIX MAN Swing Band. Klarna Ptnska 

and a big surprise In store for you at 
People's School <7 Stevenson Plae*, Bronx, 
Saturday. Sept. 13. Auspices: . Unit 1, 
Section IS.

OALA Reunion. Dance and all-star en
tertainment. Dance contest and good time 
assured at 1330 Jerome Ave. Ausp.: Clare
mont Br. A.WF. 8:30 P M.

KNOCK, knock! Who's there? Isle! 
Isle who? Isle taking yon to gala dance 
and entertainment I Paradise Manor, 11 
West Mt. Eden Ave. Adm. 49c. Ausp.: 
Beet. IS T.C.L. 9:30 F.M.

DANCE. Entertainment and Cocktail 
party at 1995 Jerome Ave. Adm. 30c. 
Ausp : Phi Gamma Delta Br. Y.C.L. 9:30 
F. M.

Brooklyn
ENTERTAINMENT and Donee by Ban- 

senhurst Br. 3 C.F. LW.O. Center. 3079 
9Sth St Sabe. 2Sc. Proceed* far Span-

DANCE and Entertainment In honor of 
Mike Saunders and Leon Oerst (new sec
tion orgsnlser). 1301 W. 7th St Bay 
Parkway Station. Sea Beach Line. Subs. 
40c. Auap,; Sect. 11 Y.C.L. 8:30 P.M.

HOUSEWARMING party at 42 Smith 
St. Refreshment* free. Original enter
tainment. Adm. 25c. Ausp.: A.8.U., Brook
lyn College S. 3. 9 F M. -

Sunday
I.W.O. membership campaign conference 

opening Saturday, 3 P.M. at 4 W. I9lh 
St. Continued Sunday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
CUy Central and City Committee mem
ber* and English speaking Branch organ
isers and active member* to be preeent. 
Ausp.: City Central Comm., I.W.O.

HI-DEE-HO-HO—every Sunday from 8 
P.M. until ??? with The Orrecle*. Har
lem OouneiL Dance, eat. drink and be 
merry at the Harlem Council, 104 West 
133rd St. Music by New York Stompers. 
Donation 20c. Merrll C. Work will speak 
on the "Relief Cuts and Independent Po
litical Action.”

SUNDAY night dance by the James W 
Ford Br. CP., at their headquarter*. 41 
W. J24th St. Music by the Ambassadors 
of Rhythm, local 903. Refreshment*, en
tertainment. Subs. 3Sc.

ALFRED OOLD6TK1N flashing the new* 
behind the new* tn his Marxian analysis 
of the news of the week at Downtown 
People’s Center, 119 University Place, 
corner 13th St. Adm. 13c. 9:30 F.M.

Outings and Hikes
ENTIRE DAY at Camp KlnderUnd with 

transportation up and back for 91. Bring 
lunch If you like. Outing starts from 
432 Claremont Psurkvay, Bronx, Sunday, 
Sept. 13 at 7:30 A.M.

SPECIAL WEEK-END dedicated to the 
F8U by PON Camp. Saturday, Sept 13, 
Public Service busses leave every hour 
from 197tb St. and Broadway. Oat off 
at Blanch Ave., Norwood. N. J. Far* 40c.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION for Fall Term to now 

going on at Workers School, 35 B. 13th 
St., Room 301. Descriptive catalogues ob
tainable upon request.

SOCIAL DANCE GROUP starting class** 
in waits, foxtrot, etc. (or beginners. Reg
ister dally. 3-10 FM. 94 Fifth Ava., naar 
14th St. Fallas.

DOWNTOWN MUSIC SCHOOL, 99 B. 
13th St.. Tel. Algonquin 4-9399. Registra
tion dally, 11 A M. to 1 FAC. 9 to 9:39 
P.M. Saturday IS A.M. to 9 F.M. Bulto- 
tm available.

FREE Russian Instruction — Fall Term. 
Register at » W. 9*th St. Boom 4*1. 
Dally, 10 AM—3 FAC.

WELCOME Home Party to membara re- 
turning from Soviet Russia First hand 
impression* and recent film shewing of 
Soviets. Sparkling entertainment, danc
ing to orchestra. Westchester People’s 
Center. 1949 Westchester Ave. Sub*. 39c.

PARTY, Entertainment, enjoyment ga
tor*. at 731 Walton Ava. near 197th St. 
Ausp.: Hunts Point Br. A.W.F. Adm. 9A 
per foot in height I

NOTHIN’ BUT FUN! 

Saturday, Sept, I2th 8:,W P,
Dancin’ Dinin’ Drinkin’ Doin’s

The First Big Affair of the Season 
BROADWAY ENTERTAINMEVT 
DICK CARROLL’S ORCHESTRA 

of the Hew Masses and Mad Arts’ Balls

HOTEL DELANO, 108 W. 43rd Street
ADMISSION 4 9*

Tickets on sale at Workers' Bookshop. 90 X. 13th St. Harlem 
Bookshop, 113 W. 139th St.. Peoples' Bookshop. 144 Second Ave.

M.

Extra!
CampN ITCEDAIGET

Offers Special Reduced Rates for
the ROSH HASHONO Week-End

Thurs., Frl, Sat., SunI, Sept. 17.18,19. 20 

Four Days $10.00 - Three Days $7.50

Program
THURSDAY; Mentlng—Lector*. P.M. Onpetl- 

tlve games en sport field, swimming carnival 
Evening, Bill Matona Dane* Creep. String 
quartet, Chores. Social Dancing.

FRIDAY: Harlem Ball, Fteea Skew. lama Bay- 
fields, Negro Sengs. Tsfl Rice. John Smith end 
Hat-Cba Swing Dance*. Jana* M. I vella* 
Whit* In Undy Hopper*. Strait*. Cake Walk

' and Whirl* Ind Dance*. 2-Ft*t* Swing Bend.

SATURDAY; Harold Def-Zerny Negro Ballad*. 
Shits by Harlem Negr* Troop. Mondl Bhaln 

I C boras. Trie Cm cert and Social Daneing. ,

Hotel and Bunffalotc Accommodations
Oars leave daily from 37*0 Bronx Park East at 19 A M.. 3 * »»<l J r it 

Telephone Season 731. CUy Office BBtabrook 9-1400.

BEACON. NEW YORK OPEN ALL YEAR

UNIQUE HARVEST 
MASQUE DANCE
^ Unnsnal ZatertalaaMal. Dt*fc 

Carrel's Mesi*. Filsss
Awarded by Famous Arttots dB 

SATURDAY. REFT. IPTH. - ADM. 29*.
AV.

CAMPUMIty
W1NGDALE. M. Y.

•
4 HANDBALL COURTS %

A Taons OOUBT
BOATING - DANCING . SWIMMING

: 117 •

Mr mfarmaUM tall AL.
write to 89 Beat 13th Street. B. T. City

GRAND 
PICNIC
Sponsored by 

Ukrainian. Baeetai 
OrganltaUane. Lamfca Saps* end

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER UTH 
ULMER PARK - Brndklyn, M. Y.
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Oil Workers 
Reject Landon 
As Candidate

COTTON PICKER PASSES BIG TEST

Long Hours and LowPay 
on His Properties 
Scored by Union •

, (Dally Warkcr WathinytoB Dares*)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. — OU 
workers will refuse to back Gov
ernor Landon for the Presidency 
because they “do not want to re
turn to the Hoover days of 1932 and 
the 12-hour day and $90 a month 
rule of 1932,’’ Harvey Premmiitk, 
President of the International 
Union of Oil Field, Gas Well and 
Refinery Workers declaredf in a 
radio broadcast last night.

Charging that long working hours 
and low wages prevailed on Gov
ernor Landon’s own properties. 
Premming stated that Republican 
prosperity meant “price warsUn gas-* 
oline sales-chaos—starvation wages 
—long unreasonable hours of em
ployment—12 hours a day oh Gov
ernor Landon’a own properties and 
$50 per month the wage paid the 
workers who produced his wealth 
through the production of black

Sic.'*' I . |

‘Portables’ for 
Chicago Kids

(Dally Worker Midwest Barkan)
CHICAGO, HI. Sept. 1L 4- Chi- 

Dago school children will return to

Federated Futures.
While government officials and plantation owners looked on with 

interest, the mechanical cotton picker invented by John and Mack 
Rost of Memphis, Term., passed iU first major test at Stoneville, Miss., 
with flying colors. The machine, which promises to bring a new in- 
das trial revolution to the South, replaces the fingers of human pickers 
with 1,344 moistened spindles—and does the Job faster than men.

their 20-year-old “temporary*’ por
tables Monday. One hundred and 
four of these shacks, built for a 
temporary emergency, are still in 
Use. Parent-Teachers associations 
have protested against them yearly 
Since they were first installed, but 
they still stand, and nb effort is 
being made to replace them. Schools 
Dost too much money.

Chicago is trying to get the 
Roosevelt administration to put up 
government funds to build a few 
pew schools, but will not provide 
local funds for new schools.

These portables are insufferably 
hot in warm weather, and icy when 
the weather is cold. Stoves furnish 
the only heat, and children near 
the stoves sweat while those across 
the room shiver. The robfs drip 
in Talnv weather, so that children 
have to

Washington 
Party Seeks 
Place on Ballot
Browder-F o r d Electors 

Are Nominated by 
State Convention

Women Rally 
For Browder 
RadioTalk

Kenosha Vote 
Seen Favoring 
Labor Nominee
Nash Stuffs Landon 

Slogan in All Pay 
Envelopes

KENOSHA. Wls., Sept. 11.-The 
tremendous popularity of the Farm
er-Labor Progressive Federation 
and its candidates for State offices 
assures them of a big vote in the 
primaries Sept. 19.

Emil Costello, State Assembly 
candidate in the second district is 
so popular in his district that it is 
believed his nomination is assured 
with the votes he will receive from 
one ward alone.

Due to the present conditions of 
the people in this nearly 100 per 
cent union city, this election Is 
exciting great Interest. The biggest 
Labor Day parade in the history of 
Kenosha was held Sept. 7.

The Nash Company, which Is 
laying off employes every day and 
intends to lay off 350 more shortly, 
puts Liberty League propaganda in 
all pay envelopes praising Alfred M. 
Landon and his widely advertised 
slogan “Vote for Landon and land 
a Job.” The Auto Workers Union, 
Local 72 in Nash Is fighting to keep 
all the men on the Job, demanding 
a seven-hour day, five-day week.

The local points out that Nash’s 
policy of lay-offs betrays London's 
real program of cutting the WPA 
projects out completely In order to 
force the unemployed back on the 
commissary relief as a safeguard of 
the new large profits of the em
ployers.

The Communist Party of Kenosha 
is working acUvely for defeat of the 
reactionary forces by holding large 
open-air meetings with sound ap
paratus. Radio broadcasts over the

W.P.A. Heads 
Refu se to Act 
To Aid Strikers
Jersey County’s Hunger 

Plot Condemned by 
Alliance Leaders

(Dklij Werk*r WftthlactM B*rt>«)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 11.—WPA 

officials have refused to take any 
measures to balk the attempt of 
Burlington County, New Jersey of
ficials to starve striking WPA work
ers back to work, David La seer, 
president of the Workers Alliance 
of America announced yesterday.

A conference on Wednesday after
noon between representatives of the 
Workers Alliance, Thad Holt, As
sistant WPA administrator and Nels 
Anderson, in charge of WPA labor 
relations, found the WPA unwilling 
to Intervene, Lasser said.

Act on Cotton Issue 
Representatives of the Alliance 

at the conference were John Spain, 
New Jersey unemployed leader. Las
ser. Ray Cook, secretary-treasurer 
of the Alliance, and Herbert Ben
jamin, organlmtional secretary.

“Holt and Anderson really refused 
to intervene,” Lasser declared. 
"They took this stand despite the 
fact that we explained to them that 
we had tried to settle the strike 
locally, and that it is the accepted 
procedure to have national head
quarters step in when such attempts 
prove unsuccessful ”

The delegation did, however, get 
a promise from WPA officials that 
they would not accede to demands 
of the Memphis Chamber of Com
merce for the cessation of Federal 
relief project* so that cotton pickers 
would be forced to work for starva
tion wages on the, plantations.

Ask SO Cents an Hoar 
Such a temporary stoppage of 

WPA was declared to be contrary to 
the established policy of the WPA,

Steel Union Votes 
To Boycott Hearst

Frisco Dock
Parley Seen 
In Deadlock

Chicago Local Acts Against Anti-Labor Bias— 
Yonkers Unions Launch Drive as Aid Is 

Given to Seattle Guild Strikers

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 11,-—Steel workers struck back 
sharply at William Randolph Hearst and his lying papers 
when they discussed the papers and voted unanimously to 
stop their subscription to the “Herald and Examiner,” 
Chicago Hearst publication. The steel workers said it was
an enemy of the worker* In general t>-----------------------------------------------
and of steel worker* In particular, fide* take a decisive turn In favor

Waterfront Unions Aid 
Defense of Foreman 

Framed by Lines

(SFMial U U* Dtll; Warfcw)
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1!.— 

Negotiation* between maritime 
union* and the employers were aa, 
a standstill today due to the stub
born- refusal of the shipowners t# 
give an Inch in their outrageous 
demands.

These shipper demand*, if

a position worse than that prevail
ing immediately preceding the great 
maritime strike of 1934. ' 

Longshoremen are balloting in D

Their refusal to subscribe to it will of collective bargaining for labor.’’
spread to each member of the | granted, would place the unions til
union individually. The letter to 8*creUry Vincent BerardlneUi, of ■ __ ________ „ .7
the Hearst sheet, ordering them to Lodge 64. _____
stop the subscription, was sent to ' .
the working class pres* for public*- “ estChester Federation 
tioo. \ Drives on Hearst

YONKER8 Y- 11.-The coast-wue referendum to determine 
££2, A2£Li Westchester County Federation of whether or not they wish to arbl-
gamated Association of Don. Steel has launched a drive against trate the issue* Meetings betwee*

i the reccntly organized feder- numded • unconditional arbltra- 
aUon . tion.” They were Informed by thD

Action was taken here (Sept. 9) x.LA. that this could not be dooD 
with the adoption of a boycott ^1-*. th« rvwst tt *

"Thls decision was reached” the resolution following the approval bershio consented 
letter continued, "a* a result of a of a $25 gift to the Seattle chapter i
discussion on the harmful articles of the American Newspaper Guild see vote Against Parley 
and editorials to the labor move- whose strike has forced suspension Expectation on f ? waterfront 
ment in general and our drive to of Hearst’s Post-Intelligencer. here is that the stevedores will vote 
organise the steel workers of Chi- | All local unions will be asked to 0V«rwhelminslv ^cago Heights In particular. stop reading Hearst newspapers and 7 ^ klad *

MWe have followed Mr. Hearst’s magazines as well as to subscribe ^kltratlon. 
attltuds toward our fellow unionists to the Guild strike fund. It was f Meanwhile shipowners h & v a 
of the Newspaper Guild with ton- j pointed out that strike money not threatened to break off all relations 
aidersble anxiety. His recent anti- j only provides relief for strikers but with the Sailors Union of the Pact- 
labor policy in Milwaukee, placed also helps publish the Guild Daily, 1 Ac. Their excuse is the Sailors ar* 
the Hearst papers on the unfair list the morning newspaper started by j "holding up the Dollar liner. Prest
os far as organized labor is con-1 the Guild when the Post Intel- dent Hoover, here in violation of 
earned. The present situation In | llgencer failed to come out. their contract.
Seattle moves us to adopt this de-, The 75 delegates at the meeting Dollar line executive* refused to 
cislon In no uncertain terms.

dressed to the Herald and Exam
iner.

Back* Guild

shift around to dodge

Conditions are evert worse in 
poorer parts of the state, according 
to the lUlrtois Teachers Association, 
which recently asked the legislature 
to provide more funds for schools, 
and to make the state responsible 
for the schools.

Plan Columbus 
Labor Party

(Special to tb« Dally Worker)
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. It—La

bor’s Non-Partisan League for 
Franklin County, meeting here yes
terday at the call of the Central 
Labor Union, made Itself a perma
nent organization and declared in 
favor of eventually forming a Parm
er-Labor Party.

The League met at Nell House. 
After deciding to include all |work- 
ing class and farmer groups, the 
following resolution was passed:

"Be it resolved that this confer
ence which is already a first step 
in independently organizing the 
forces of labor in the political; field, 
goes on record as favoring the ex
tension of the movement into a

SEATTLE, Wash., SepU 11.—An 
official place on the state ballot will 
be sought for Earl Browder and 
James W. Ford. Communist presi
dential and vice-presidential can
didates, It was learned here yester
day.

The announcement came from the 
State Committee of the Communist 
Party, which simultaneously de
clared that the Party will not enter 
a slate in the state and local elec
tions. It chose to support the state 
and local tickets of the Washington 
Commonwealth Federation, progres
sive political group. In the gen
eral elections, the Federation will 
enter as an independent party 
against Republican and Democratic 
nominees except where its candi
dates were successful in the Demo
cratic primaries.

Presidential Candidates 
in Symposium at 

Waldorf, Sept. 23

These decisions were made at the 
Communist nominating convention 
here, Tuesday. The following nomi
nees were named as presidential 
electors: H. P. Huff, Aberdeen; Vic 
Ellison, Tacoma; J. H. Van Orman, 
Spokane; Lydia Summerville, A1

With its next objective the mobi
lization of the largest audience for 
the Sept. 23 radio- symposium, in 
which Earl Browder will participate, 
the Women's Division of the Com
munist National Election Campaign 
Committee yesterday announced a 
broad program of nation wide tours, 
meetings, and neighborhood rallies.

The symposium has been organ
ized by the New' York Herald 
Tribune, at the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel In New’ York City to bring 
the messages of the presidential 
candidates In the 1836 election to 
women of the entire nation over the 
Blue Network of the National 
Broadcasting System. Earl Browder. 
Communist candidate, will share 
the microphone with President 
Roosevelt, Governor Landon, Nor-

also endorsed the candidacies of rehire a member of the deck crew
___ TXT i j * j . . | **7 am instructed to state that this President Roosevelt and Governor after he had protested, in the name
10? .WRJN^re and, Andei^0?, U rcp?rtwl ? have decision will stand until your pel- Herbert H. Lehman for reelection, of his union, against the ship’s sail

given every Monday at 7 p.m. Spe- j made a definite promise that under------------------------------------- H
dal editions of the shop papers are! no conditions would the Chamber's 
issued In the factories and large demands be heeded.
numbers of leaflets distributed.

Worcester 
Hears Ford

Workers Alliance spokesmen de
clared. regarding the New Jersey 
situation, that unless the demands 
of the Burlington County strikers 
were granted, that a sympathy 
strike might be declared by the 
WPA workers In adjoining Mercer 
and Canton counties.

They explained that the demand | 
of the atrikers is for 90 cents an

4,000 Lettuce IVorkers 
Strike on West Coast

ing from an Oriental port with 
hatches uncovered, a flagrant viola
tion of sea safety regulations. 

Federal Investigator Edward H. 
Fitzgerald was reported in the city 

"conferences with employers and

By W. R. Boyle
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 11.—Approximately 4,000 let- d^to'foliate SSTfSTthr1^

Prepare King Defense
Maritime unions prepared to send 

delegates to the United Defense 
Conference which meet* here Tues-

(Spvfltl to tho Dally Worker) , , - - -- , —„ —------------------ ^-------- --- ..... —
. boston, Mass., sept. 11.—More hour’ the rat* whlcA ** granted to tuce workers at Salmas have been on strike for more than fense of Earl King and others in* 
; than 300 trade unionist* and pro- i ^At,^,rorktt* in th* nearby * week, seeking wage increases and preferential hiring for 1 ^cted on a framwl of mur-
J gressives crowded into Eagle's Hall j ‘------------------ mmbers of the Fruit and Vegetable Workers Union. 5* m e*ntf££
at Worcester, Wednesday night and ¥ 1 1 Latest group to join the strikers is the box makers, who aboard the Pt. Lobos in Alameda.ai Worcester, Wednesday night and -rw T 1_ 1
heard James W. Ford, Negro Com- oar Jobless

From Council
munist vice-presidential nominee, 
describe Gov. Landon’s visit to 
Maine as a “grandstand play.”

Ford pointed out that Maine was 
considered an "old Republican 
stronghold” and could not be re
garded as “a newly won triumph” 
of the Hearst candidate.

The Negro leader declared that

demand a closed shop and use 
union-made materials in the manu
facture of crates.

King, secretary of the Marine 
Firemen* Union, and Ramsey,er plan, groups of small farmers got i__ , *t ' c 8ULI patrolman for the same union, were

(Dally Worker MJSwmI Unrein)
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 11.—Police 

kept the urteraployed out of the

together recently and voted to pay 
« *1 r-f which .OUM .ilo* pickers 
to1 make from $2.50 to $4 per day.

Watsonville section—which is the 
greatest lettuce producing area In 
the country—is closed and growers 
have made no attempt to operate

City Council galleries on j with scabs.

They also voted to start picking 
earlier than usual In order to com

Indicted by the Alameda County 
Grand Jury on testimony of stool 
pigeons. One of these is George 
Wallace, also indicted.

) man Thomas, Leigh Colvin, Prohi
bitionist, John W. Aiken, Socialist 
Laborite, and William Lemke, Union 
Party.

Delegates Be Present
Browder is scheduled to begin

Bristol, Harold Brockway, Max j broadcasting at approximately 10:30
Olson and Wesley Randall, all of 
Seattle.

Seek Place on Ballot 
In Arkansas

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 11.— 
The Communist Party of this State 
expects to be on the ballot as an 
open, legal organization in spite of

__ ______ the State law intended to rule out
political party of labor and farmers suc^ minority parties.
—a Fanner-Labor Party. ? I Asserting that It is the one party 

‘We further pledge to cooperate Ithat carries on a real fight against

a. m. Further details as to exact 
time and stations will be available 
shortly. Leaders and delegates of 
some 2,500 women's clubs are ex
pected to attend the forum.

The Women's Division is issuing 
a nation-wide leaflet addressed to 
the women of America calling upon 
them to listen In to the symposium, 
to invite their neighbors, and to 
hear for themselves what the vari
ous candidates have to offer as solu
tions to their most burning prob-

grounda that "the galleries are full 
Landon’s use of troops and tear-gas ! at Wednesday's Council sessioo.’’ 
against the Kansas unemployed Is i live unemployed refused to leave the 
an example of what is In force for | city hall lobby for three hours. The 
the people if the Republican candl-1 Mayor agreed to let three Illinois 
date is victorious. j workers’ Alliance representatives

Pointing out that the Southern j spertk on relief demands. The three

bat the influence of the more New Jersey WiU Test
The Constitutionality

Men, women and children are on ,
the picket lines. Rumors of profes-1weaIthy 8T°wer«- 
slonal strikebreakers in the area1 Reliable information states that i 
are prevalent. Growers have ap- at a recent meeting of wealthy grow- I 
pealed to county officials to re-! ers in the Fresno area the question j 
enact an anti-picketing ordinance, of a sufficient supply of guns, am-

Of Social Security Act

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 11,—The
_______  ______ _____________  _______ Secret meetings of the Associated | munition and tear gas to be used in reactionary New Jersey Social 8e-

reactlonarles formed the stronghold I delegates were* k^^ w*aiting**ano'ther | I'^nner* of California were reported combatting strikes was discussed at curlty Commission announced today 
" ----------- ' ’ - - -- 1 *  —*-------- A—  ---------- l1'   that It will test the constitutionalityof Roosevelt support in the South, j three quarters of an hour before from sector* this week as , length.
Ford said that the Negro people | getting the chance to talk to the;th* time for the 8tart of cotton1

j cannot rely upon Roosevelt to pro- i aldermen, however.
I tect their rights but must throw1 The aldermen talked among 
their support to a united Labor! themselves while the first IWA
Party movement, 

j Otis Hood, Communist candidate 
j for Governor, dealt with State 1s- 
i sues in a short address.
| The enthusiastic ovations received 
j by Ford during his New England 
| tour, augur a great demonstration 
for Earl Browder, Communist pres- 

jldential nominee, when he speaks 
in Boston on October 4.

With such international unions as Violence, the Communist Party has: lems. These leaflets will announce
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, ^ heid its State convention and will 
United Textile Workers, United 1 soon file-Its candidates In proper 
Automobile Workers, International legal fashion. O. D. Leffers is the 
Ladies Garment Workers, the News- presidential elector. Arley Woodrow 
paper Guild and others, and ? with is the Communist candidate for 
the many Central Labor Ufilons Lieutenant-Governor, 
which have gone on record ip la

the

vor of independent political action Philadelphia Campaign In 
through the formation of a Partner- Full Swing
Labor Party which could be 
representative of the laboring 
pie of the United States.”

truly
peo-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept. 11.—
With the Ejection Campaign swing
ing into Pall intensity, the Com- she spoke to the people of Oklahoma

the times and places where 
broadcast can be heard.

Mother Bloor, chairman of the 
Women’s Division, is now on a na
tion-wide speaking tour In support 
of Browder and Ford. Reports re
ceived from her indicate many suc
cessful meetings.

In Oklahoma City, she addressed 
a large meeting organized by a com
mittee of six women. In addition,

Philadelphia Election 
Speakers to Meet

PHILADELPHIA. Sept.

speaker had the floor, but the sec
ond one snapped them to attention 
by protesting their behavior. They 
were not taking the plight of the 
unemployed seriously, he charged. 
The same speaker, Morris Presser 
told the council that the present 
crisis was the worst Chicago unem
ployed had faced yet. And the 
aldermen were doing nothing about 
It.

The IWA speakers told of the 
serious situation faced especially by 
single men and women, who are 
being thrown out of their lodgings 
by the thousand, because the relief

11—A
conference of all speakers involved 
In the election campaign in the | commission refused to pay rent. The 
Northwest Section of Philadelphia I delegation demanded that rent, 
will be held Sunday at 10 AM. at clothing and medical attention be
2404 Ridge Ave. supplied.

# .j __ # | munist Party Election Committee
f ll-llj-l I 1 has arranged a membership meet-

UoSiCO ing for Tuesday, Sept. 22, 8 p. m., at

C-w- w ' | | the Mercantile Hall, Broad and i her picture and her message for
II Master Streets, to analyze the lat- Browder and Ford on the front page

• * Vr* A “ o l* V/( est, local, state, national, and In-
they

for 15 minutes over tlie local radio 
station, and was interviewed by the 
press. One leading daily carried

j ternatlonal developments as 
J*' affect the .election campaign.

n.n.rtn.r. I L Amter, member of the Central
papermen of the country will con- Commlttee oi communist Party,

Leaders of the organized

- .. uoramuiec oi me oonununisi r-any,labor *f«nvpmrn( h ^ and candid*4* for President of the
thi Board of Aldermen in New York,
lb ^ecu‘ Win be the main speaker, dlscuss-

* th ^merican N®*8- Ing the latest developments of the
^ ; ™ hfer<' campaign, and the tasks of

The session, which began yester
day, has before it a resolution

campaign.
Communists and sympathizers.

„. . . . VT ,r a Every sympathizer with the Com-
!^ ^aN^wY<!ru“einbe^lp! munist Party campaign to defeat 
meeting Thursday night, protesting London, Hearst, the American Llb- 
the suspension by the American erty ^ ^ reaction they

the

Federation of Labor executive coun- 
«il of the ten unions affiliated with 
the Committee for Industrial :i Or
ganization.

Daniel J. Tobin, Interna tlhnal 
president of the Teamsters Union, 
addressed the Thursday night 
•Meting, warmly defending the. ac
tion of his organization in iup- 
portlng the Seattle Guild strike 
•gainst the Hearst Post-Intelli
gencer.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tb* bMt speaker la the Was! opens 
the Met Forum la the Bast. Fred W 
IncroidstaS. popular mlridla-veeLero 
“AawrtcM OI a r d I a a" DowaUst 
g«ak* on “What 1 Saw in tha Soviet 
Cnlon.- Bunda; atfht. Dipt. Ik S 
FJS. at Social Servlet Auditorium. 
IU a Juniper Dt. Sub* S*c. 
FliUadalphia Peoples Ftrum.

Boston, Me
at t Taylor Dt-i far 

Mia
IS at T:J* T U Matr-

«. Adm MW. [

Nettmrk^S. J.
Moaurtar^ Swim Carnival pt

represent, and to build the Fanner 
Labor Party, is cordially Invited to 
attend.

Cleveland Voters Asked 
To Register

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Sept. 11.— 
Immediate registration of every 
Communist Party member and sym
pathizer before the deadline, Oct. 5, 
to insure his eligibility to vote in 
the November elections was stressed 
by Sandor Voroa, State secretary of 
the Ohio Communist Election Cam
paign Committee in a statement is
sued here.

The following information may be 
of use to clear up questions con
cerning registration:

If you have voted in the last elec
tion, but have not moved since, you 
are already registered.

If you have moved since the last 
election, you must transfer your 
registration with the Board of 
Elections.

All registered citizens are eligible 
to vote. If you are a citizen, but 
have not registered, you will not be 
allowed to vote until you register.

All people who win be voting for 
the first time most register.

The Board of Elections for Cuya
hoga County is located la Boom 121. 
Cteveland City Ball, *

Dinner in Oakland 
In Oakland, California, a women’s 

committee organized an old fash
ioned Southern style chicken dinner 
to precede the mass meeting she 
addressed in Berkeley on Sept. 10. 
Two of the Negro women on the 
committee were followers of Father 
Divine who became interested in the 
Communist Party platform as a re
sult of attending the big Browder 
meeting in the Dreamland Audi
torium in San Francisco on Aug. 12.

Local women candidates running 
for office on the Communist ticket 
will conduct state wide and city 
wide tours in every section of the 
country. The women in Chicago 
are especially active in behalf of 
the Communist candidates. It was 
their energetic work in collecting 
signatures which assured the ap
pearance of the Communist Party 
ticket on the Illinois ballot 

A high point in the activities of 
the Women’s Division will be the 
national hook-up broadcast by 
Mother Bloor on Oct. SO at 10:45 
p. m. Neighborhood rallies and 
meetings will precede the broadcast 
In every large city in the United 
States.

Seek 35JOOO Signatures 
Im Missouri

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Sept. 11.—The 
Communist Party in Missouri faces 
a very difficult task in gathering
35.000 ^natures to put the party 
on the ballot, but the State Com
mittee has pledged itself to super
human efforts to achieve this goal.

One dollar enables •• 
dates to reach 1.M0 homes. Con- 
trihate year dollar to the Radio 
Fundi

HarlemReady Campaign 
To Hear Ford Calendar

harvesting In the San Joaquin Val- ’ 40 Oakland Police 
ley area nears. ... . .

The Associated Farmers Is an or-! Attaclc Pickets 
ganization of wealthy growers, ded- | OAKLAND, Cal., Sept. 11 (FP).— 
Icated to keeping wages down and; Forty policemen with machine-gun* 
unions out of the agricultural fields, and tear-gas bombs broke up a 
This group is attempting to set a I strike argument outside the Cali- 
wage of 90 cents per ton for cotton I fomla Cotton Mills, whose workers 
picking. j have been out for two months. One

Hearing of the Associated Farm- ' picket was arrested.

of the Federal Social Security Act.
After an executive session last 

night the commission said it had 
drafted a bill to appropriate $25,000 
to bring the fight before the United 
States Supreme Court.

Harry L. Derby, chairman of tha 
commission and president of the 
American Cyanamid and Chemical 
Corporation, said that the Federal 
Act was unconstitutional.

Harlem workers, Negro and white, 
are preparing painstakingly for the 
night of Monday, Sept. 21, when 
James W. Ford, Negro leader and 
Communist candidate for vice-pres
ident, will speak over a nationwide 
network on “The Negro People In the 
Election*.’’ His address will be trans
mitted through the Red Network of 
the National Broadcasting System.

A horse-and-buggy, advertising 
the broadcast, will be driven through 
the streets of Harlem for a few 
days before the speech; a huge sign 
at Section headquarters will blaze 
forth Ford’s name and the time of 
the address; thousands of leaflets 
will be distributed, In the streets and 

letter-boxes.in
The hour of the address, listed 

according to different sections of 
the country, follows:
] New York, Daylight Time—10:45 
F. M. to 11 P. M.

Eastern Standard Time—0:45 
PJtf. to 10 P.M.

Central Standard Time—8:45 
P.M. to 9 P.M.

Mountain Standard Time—7:45 
P.M. to 8 P.M.

Pacific Standard Time—6:45 
P.M. to 7 P.M.
The following stations will carry 
e address of Ford on Sept. 21:th

WZAF—New TorS WTMJ—MUwaukee 
WEE—Boiler. WIBA—Madison
wno—Hartford KarTF—Minneapolis
W JAR—Providence WXBC—Duluth 
WTAO—Worcester WDAT—Fargo 
WC8H—Portland.Me. KPTlt—Bismarck 
Krw—Philadelphia KOA—Denver

Future speaking engagements of 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for Presi
dent and Vice-president respec
tively, and of Mother Bloor, fol
low:

EAKL BROWDER
Sepi. IS.—Tampa.
Sept. t>-—Tampa. Ooldea Earle HaB, 9th 

At*, and IMh St., * p.m.
Sept. 15 —Norfolk. City AadUorium. Sta

tion WTAR. S:4S p.m. E.8.T.
JAMES W. FORD

Sepi. II.—Rorro. VI. Red Men’i Hall.
Sept. 15. — Springfield, Mas*. Municipal 

Auditorium. S p.m. Station WSPR, 
5:80 to d:«S p.m.

Sept. IS.—New Haven. Commercial High 
School, S p.m. Station WICC, 
5:45 p.m.

MOTHER BLOOR
Sept. II.—San Francisco, Dev re Hall, S54I 

ISth Street.
Sept. IS.—Sacramento, Odd Fellows HaB, 

9th and K. SU. 9 p.m.

Paterson Cab Drivers 
Strike for Wage Raise 

And Shorter Hours

ICHQ—Spokane 
WRO—Washington 
wor (Vhoneclady 
WBZM—Buffalo 
WCAB—Flttsburfh 
WWJ—Detroit 
WT AM—Cleveland 
WMAQ—Chicago 
KBD—St. Louis 
WHO—Des Moines 
WOW—Omaha

KDTL—Balt Lake C. 
KFO—Ban Francisco 
KF1—Lee Angeles 
KOW—Portland. Ore. 
HOMO—Seattle 
WFBR—Ba lUmoro 
WRVA—Richmond
WTAR—Norfolk 
WPTF—Raleigh 
WBOC—Charlotte 
WWNC—Aahevlllo 

WDAP—Kansas City WIB—Columbia 
WHIO—Daytan WFLA-WStfN—Tsmpt

PATERSON. N. J., Sept. 11 (UP). 
—Ninety taxicab drivers of the Ter
minal Cab and Alexander Hamil
ton Cab companies were on strike 
today for higher wages and shorter 
hours.

The strike was called last night 
by a „ new organization as yet 
unnamed and with no affiliation*. 
Picketing at the companies’ offices 
and at the railroad station started 
at once.

The men demanded union recog
nition, 40 per cent of total receipts 
and a minimum salary of $15 for a 
six-day week. Heretofore, it wa$ 
said, the men have been working 
12 hours daily, six or seven days a 
week, and making between $6 and 
$10 weekly.

A third cab company, the Safety 
Service, avoided a walk-out by 
signing an eleventh hour agree
ment with the '

EIGHT NATIONWIDE RADIO BROADCASTS 

5,000,000 PIECES OF CAMPAIGN LITERATURE 

MOVIES - SOUND TRUCKS - POSTERS 

CAMPAIGN SPEAKERS - LEAFLETS

Who pays for this?
jT

DO YOUR SHARE 

BY TAKING PART
in the

NATIONAL TAC DAYS
TODAY and TOMORROW

September 12th and 13th
for tho

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FUND
of the COMMUNIST PARTY

Send all Contributions * 
to GRACE HUTCHINS, Treeeurer * ,

Nations! Campaign Committee of the Commoniet Party 

86 East 12th Street New York City
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Pittsburgh to 
Hold Italian The Milk Steal

By HARRY RAYMOND

Marcantonio Will Speak 
at Syria Mosque 
Sunday Afternoon

PITIBBUROH. Sr pi. H.-Repre- 
tentative Vito Marcantonio of New 
York will be guest of (honor at the 
Italian - American Labor Day cele
bration at Syria Mowflie here Sun
day afternoon.

“My hope la that the Italian- 
American Labor Day you have ar
ranged will mark a hew milestone 
in the unity of the Italian people 
and in the advance of labor In 
America. Our country has 
called “the melting pot" be 
the various ancestors of our cl<
Join In certain commop goals of de
mocracy, peace and freedom,”
Mr. Marcantonio In a letter t 
Sponsoring Committee today.

(CtmUtuud from Page V 

Low Incamea go along with low

This objective conclusion Is In
deed sufficient Indictment against 
the milk trusts to arouse all honest 
cltlsens to demand that the gov
ernment take Immediate steps to 
curb the frenried price boosting of 
consumer milk.

But the fleecing of the consumers 
is only part of the huge milk steal.

Mlarepre—nt Price 
While the milk trusts are brag

ging about the "high prices” they 
art paying the farmer it should be

4 cents a quart for hit milk at a 
time th« trusts were announcing 
that It coot them 5 and fft cents.

Many up-»t*ie farmers charge 
that the trusts gave them an addi
tional gyplng by forcing them to 
sell milk for bottling below the 
classified rate. This illegal prac
tice was quite common In many 
sections of the state, farmers said. 
There have been cases where the 
dairyman either had to sell St the 
price offered or let his milk sour 
and rot.

Can't Afford Bull
The classification system of milk

go do’ 
labor and Italian-American

peace and freedom to nil."

Organising Committee; Com 
man Matthew Dunn: P. T. Pagan, 
president District 5 of the L 
Mine Workers of America 
Richard H. La wry, burgess of 
Homestead. Pa.

1 7>€ OUTER T>C NLMKR 0T OCDREN a 
1! THE SMALLER B MLK CONSUMPTION
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Force Hearst 
To Lift Ban 

On Browder
W C A E In Pittsurgh 

Agrees to Carry C.P. 
Campaign Speeches

(Continued from Page 1)

that denies similar opportunities to 
all candidates.”

Other Stations
Causing nation-wide comment, the 

letter forced the Federal Cotnmuni-
_________ ^________ ____rations Commission to get busy and

purchasing has brought debt and stimulated the volume of protests 
ruin to hundreds of fanners. That’s which compelled the station to 
the reason they are demanding that j reverse its illegal stand, 
an end be put to the system and i The Civil Liberties Union also 
that they be paid a flat rate of $3 dispatched a sharp letter to the 
per hundred pounds. I Commission citing Section 315 of

Under the present set-up, farm- I the Communications Act of 1934, 
ers say, they cannot buy grains, | and calling its attention to a “tend- 
forage. silage and other food con- ; ency to discrimination against

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -
Medical Advisory Board

The RnHnw Claws* Am ReHfield

centrales and meet the mortgage 
at the same time. .

“We cannot even afford to rent 
a bull," one dairyman told the 
Dally Worker. "And you know 
that must be done if we’re to keep

minority political party.” The letter 
requested a public statement by Mr. 
Prall, to prevent a. “recurrence of 
such incidents.”

The communication also called

Doctor! of the Medical AdtUory Board 
do not adTartlaa.

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Sea Hygiene

E. E., Newark, Brooklyn, New York,
writes: "I am forty years old 

and have been married for eight 
years. I become sexually excited 
very quickly but It lasts only a short 
time. .1 don't mind this, but It 
causes my wife a great deal of dis
tress and makes her very nervous 
because I cannot satisfy her. Is 
there anything you can suggest to 
help me prolong the act? I have 
an arrested case of tuberculosis.”

r* is 
whit

not an uncommon problem

say whether It has always been 
present in your marriage or whether 
it has only recently developed. It

tlu. herd un to Vcratch. And then *ttOTlt,on 10 simllar discriminations would ^ lmporUnt to mow this.
LtL'-S0'"m.u“l. -p,r.lr w. «u.d .i» * m

inspection and license fees and 
ml make ends meet un-

stations WIRE In Indianapolis and fcno^ny whether you have been at
WTCN In Minneapolis. “No ‘local 
commitment’ could warrant break
ing such a contract,” the letter 
stated.

This diagram shows clearly 
that the more children there are 
in d family the less milk is con
sumed by each member of the 
family. Large families almost 
always have small incomes, while 
the small families are middle- 
class and upper-class people with 
large incomes.

we Just cat
der the present plan.”

Won't Cover Production Cost
Any up-state farmer will tell you 

that his plight today is as bad.as it Browder in Chattanooga 
was in 1933. when the Pitcher Com
mittee conducted a survey of the 
milk situation for the Governor.

“All groups appear to be in 
agreement that the farmer in the 
past year or more has not been re-

St resses Negroes Rights

Parole Seen 
For Organizer

BIRMINGHAM. Alg.. Sept. 11.- 
As a result of a conference between 
Mayor Bryant. Mrs. Barton and
Joseph Oelders which took place on .
Sept. 7, Jack Barton, section or- borne In mind that the present $2.70 | tributors were earning on an av- 
ganiser' of the Communist Party per hundred weight scale is not erage of 4.5 per cent on every dol- 
here, now serving 380 flays in prise® ; paid for all the milk the farmer lar Invested. In 1932 twenty-three 
wpij fined $100, may be paroled. ; produces. According to the classifl- leading producers showed a net 

Barton was arrested by police who ! cation system established by the profit of 7.8 per cent, 
found several copies of the July. New York State Milk Control Board. rourse Seen
1938 “Communist” in lils home when the top price Is paid only for so- | °n* Coan* Seen,
they searched It on a liquor war- called bottling milk which must And today when net earnings on

| contain not less than 4 per cent shares of National Dairy Products
Barton, was butter fat. There is a deduction of have increased 51 per cent, this

25 cents for each V* per cent below 1 firm again says it cannot pay the 
the 4 per cent butter fat minimum, farmers, and at the same time takes

Last month when the dairyman more profits out of the hides of
vocating the overthrow of organ- was receiving the standard price of the consumers by boosting the price, 
laed government by force or vio- | $2.50 per hundred weight he was Under these circumstances a 
lence” and therefore riot a violation ! paid only $2 for milk which con- united strike of both consumers and 
of this city's Ordinance number 751, talned 3 per cent butter fat. But farmers is Justified. If Governor
seditious literature ordinance. I he received this price only for milk Lehman fails to take immediate __ __

A writ of Habeas Corpus attack- that was mixed with other milk steps to curb the milk trust steal ^ ‘ fronTbelng' used as a~ tooffor
• lag the constitutionality of the or- for bottling. If this milk was sent following the Albany hearing today. jjjg landlords and mill owners.”
dinance was denied by Judge Gard- to the lee cream plants the farmer | there is only one course for the 
ner Goodwin in Bessemer Circuit was nicked another 50 cents per people of the state to take—the

a tuberculosis sanatorium for some 
length of time since marriage.

Sometimes this difficulty is the 
result of an Incomplete understand
ing, on the part of the man, of 
the sexual needs of women. There 
are many women in whom sexual 
excitement Is slow in reaching a 
climax. Women need a good deal 
more preliminary sex-play than 

In some women, various

rant on July 19r 
Arraigned in coyrt,| 

sentenced despite proving that there 
was no statement In the magazine 
that could be interpreted as “ad-

(Special U the Dally Worker*
CHATTANOOGA. Ten.. Sept. II.—

“Negroes must have the rights guar- | men.
anteed them by the Constitution.” j regions of the body may be espe- 

ceivlng enough for his milk to cover i Earl Browder, Communist standard- j daily sensitive to sexual stlmula- 
the cost of producing it,” the re- bearer, declared here last night in tlon. The man must learn to un
port to the Governor asserted. | the opening gun fired on his maiden derstand her special sexual needs.

At that time representatives of campaign tour In the deep South. For the woman, intercourse does 
Bordens and Sheffield's stated that Browder spoke in the Civic Audi- ; not Always begin with the begln- 
they could not give the farmers torlum to a representative and en- i ninS a6* act> and *«cual in-
more without raising the retail thuslastlc audience of miners, tex- i tercourse is a co-operative under 
price. But the Pitcher Committee } tile workers, Socialists, professionals, 
found that thirty leading milk dls- | ministers, Negroes and small trades

men. He was repeatedly applauded.
The Communist leader blasted 

away at the Southern landlord and 
industrialist class which carries on 
the most vicious lynching and dis
crimination against the Negro peo
ple.

Calls for Unity
Speaking in one of the strong- ,

holds of Southern reaction, Browder s<?e * ^ specialist. You can ask 
called for the “unity of black and >’our Physician to recommend some 
white” to beat back the attacks of ®ne °r ,claf * any of the larger 
the “big mill owners and landlords.” hospitals in Brookl>n. such as the 

Pointing out that the white work- P^chiatnc Clinic in Brooklyn J ew
ers must be in the forefront of toe Hospital. Israel Zion and Beth

„ struggle for Negro rights, Browder Moses-
!f i Governor declared:

“The white worker has nothing to

“Isn’t Wllford wonderful—he threw a 250-pound stevedore off the 

job yesterday."

TUNING IN
Ee. WOE—711 Ee. WJZ—7SS E* WABC—SSI Ee. WETD—ISM Ee

taking, where the satisfaction of 
two people is Involved.

Certain specialists have various 
complicated instrumental methods 
by means of which they try to re
duce sexual excitement in men 
whose ejaculations are premature. 
However, often a few Interviews 
with a psychiatrist will accom
plish the same results less pain
fully. We therefore advise you to

Court last month. Harvey Emer- hundred weight, 
son, local attorney who represents GeU Less Than $2
the International Labor Defense, the 
American Civil Liberties Union and

course of state-wide united strike 
action.

Wh%n the farmer was said to have 
b«£n receiving $2.50 v hundred

the National Committee for the De- 'weight he usually received on an 
fense of Political Prisoners in the average $2 and sometimes less, tor 
Barton Case has taken legal steps he received $1.75 and $1.50 for a' 
to anneal Judge Goodwin's decl- great bulk of his milk, 
gjon In reality, the farmer was paid

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN to 
the United States if Landon were 
elected? Only through the Sun
day and Daily Worker will work
ers know. . Fight for new readers!

Note for Diabetics

R. Gm Portland, Oregon, writes:
“About a year ago we read about 

the great success obtained in the 
treatment of diabetes mellitus with 
the extract from the duodenum. 
They are called Duodenum Tablets. 
Have you any information on hand

3 GREAT NEW
FEATURES of many 

Starting September 21st

Foil -and Equal Rights
Then the Communist leader, 

known and admired by thousands 
| of Negroes because rf ■ - fight for
1 on this product? I have also read of

h! rZSl '••JreS5°rS 0t , the use of the sperm from salmon
I P**16' , „ , „ along with the Insulin and the great

There must be equal and full | results that were obtained, but have' 
rights for the Negro people who are heard nolhing of this 8ince lut 

| the most exploited of working peo- sprin_..
I pie. So long as" they arc kept in a K 
j state of semi-slavery', so long will 
' toe bourbons of the South be able 

to maintain low wages and high poll 
taxes.

j “When white workers go out on 
“ strike, they are shot down by white 
| thtlgs and white strikebreakers.
| Unity Of black and white will win 
higher wages for all. Unity of black

THE duodenal extract for the 
treatment of diabetes is not ac

cepted treatment for this disease. Do 
not rely on the literature of com
mercial houses selling this product. 
There is still no substitute for in
sulin Injections.

Concerning the new preparation 
and white will win for the white of insulin (protamine insulinate). 
worker as well as for his black this product is very promising but 
brother those demderAtic rights it is still in the state of investiga- 
whlch now are enjoyed only by the tlon and is not for sale as yet for 
landlords, the big mill owmefs .and general use. Its chief advantage will 
their agents in the halls of govern- probably be to diminish insulin re- 
ment.” he said. . Actions and possibly reduce the

Browder also broadcast over Sta-

800,000 Unionists
in New York City alone will find their needs and struggles, 
economically and politically, reflected in their powerful daily 
newspaper, the improved Daily Worker, beginning Sept. 21. 
Several trade union experts of the Daily Worker staff will 
report and interpret the manifold trade union activities, the 
organization work, the battles the unionists and their fam
ilies wage for their rights and their living, for a “free, 
happy, prosperous America.”

Harlem Bureau
Hajrlem is a city within a city of 250,000 people. The Daily 
Weaker will establish a Harlem bureau. It will give you the 
news of the 250,000 Negroes here in the heart of New York 
whp fight discrimination and Jim-Crowism. It will tell you of 
thdlr struggles against police terror, slum housing, denial 
of |obs—all the insufferable conditions of oppression bared 

in Ithe suppressed Mayor’s Commission’s report recently 
published exclusively in the Daily Worker.

(ion WOOD, the only radio station 
in the city, shortly before the meet
ing.

Following his address he left for 
Birmingham. Ala., where he speaks 
tonight, and on to Tampa. Fla., 
where he speaks In the Golden 
Eagle Hall, Ninth Ave. and 16th St., 
at 2 P.M. Sunday.

He will wind up his Southern tour 
with an address In Norfolk. Va.. 
Sept. 15, in the City Auditorium. 
While there he will broadcast over 
Station WTAR, at 6:45 P.M. the 
same day.

number of injections dally.

Labor Party 
Scores Harvey

(Continued from Page If

Tories Ask Ban 
On Tampa Meeting

labor. Is vigorously opposed to mak
ing political allegiance a test for 
the exercise of civil rights and 
privileges conferred by law upon all j 
citizens. Should you, or some other! 
official, succeed In enforcing special 
rules for one group of citizens whom 
you do not like today there Is | 
logically no reason why you should ; 
not discriminate against another I

IJ OC-WEAF—Abram Chtslna. Piano
WJZ—Onta Ponarlora, Soprano 
WABC—Larry Vincent. Songs 

1J15-WABC—String Enaembie 
1J;2S-WJZ—News 
12:30- WT5AP—Clou tier Orchestra

WOR—News; Studio Oreheatra 
WJZ—Ruth Lvon. Soprano; Edward 

Davies. Baritone 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

I 00-WEAP—News; Batt’.e Bisemble 
WOR—Stuart Gregory. Baritone 
WJZ—Old Skipper Radio Gang 
WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 

1 15-WOR—Noble Orchestra 
WABC—String Ensemble 

1 30-WEAK—Concert Mlnlatur*
WOR—Talks; Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Buffalo Mustcale

1 15-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley
2 00-WEAF—Stenross Orchestra

WOR—Organ Recital 
WABC—Roth Orchestra 

•* 15-WOR—Pets—Steve Severn 
2'30-WEAF—Smith Orchestra

WOR—Description. International 
Lifeboat Races. Off Bay Ridge. 
Brooklyn: Crews from Rex. Nor
mandie. Queen of Bermuda. 
Veraqua and W. O. Teagle (Also 
WNTO

WJZ—National Singles Tennis Tour
nament. Forest Hills. L. I-. Ells
worth Vines. John Tunis, Com
mentators

- WABC—National Singles Tennis
Tournament, Forest Hills. L. X.. 
Ted Musing. Commentator

3 15-WOR—Palmer Orchestra 
3 00-WEAP—Variety Muslcale

WOR—Dance Orchestra 
WEVD—Italian Opera Hour

3 30-WEAF—Variety Muslcale
WOR—Sid Gary, Baritone 

1 OO-WOR—Edgemere Handicap, at Aque
duct. Bryan Field. Commentator 

WJZ—Middleman Orchestra 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra

4 30-WEAF—Marlanl Orchestra
WOR—To Be Announced 
WJZ—Joan and the Escorts 
WEVD—Italian Muaic

4 45-WJZ—Rose Orchestra
WEVD—Campobasso Co.. Music and 

Sketches
5 00-WEAF—Variety Muslcale

WOR—MeCune Orchestra ,
WEVD—Minciottl Co.. Drama 

5 15-WJZ—Timothy Makepeace—Sketch 
5 30-WEAF—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten 

WJZ—Alma Schtrmer. Piano 
WEVD—Clemente Olglio Players 

5;45-WJZ—Ruth and Rose. Songs
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano 

6:00- WFAF—Thurn Orchestra 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—Newt; Jessf Crawford. Organ 
WEVD— Jewish Events of the 

Week"
« 15-WEAF—News; Thurn Orchestra

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch, Dick 
Smith. University of Minnesota 
Football Star. Guest 

* 30-WEAP—Press-Radio News 
. WOR—Ernie Orchestra 
WJZ—Presa-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WBVb-VAnnle and Benny.” Sketch

g 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
Noble Cain a Cappella Choir 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

g;45-WEAP—Mastering Our Nerves— 
Norman Vincent Peal#

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WABC—Hoth orchestra 
WEVD—Jennie Moscowlts—Sketch 

7 OO-'.VEAF—Football Forecast—Harold 
i Red * Orange 

WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Patti Chapin. Songs 
WEVD—Miriam Weieer. Songs 

7; 15-'VFAF—Grenadier Orchestra 
WOR—Hollvwood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 
WABC—Song Stvlists Quartet 
WEVD—Organ Recital 

7 30-WOR—Aaronson Orchestra 
WJZ—Ferdi Orchestra 
WABC—Concert Orchestra 

7 45-WEAF—Sports—Thornton Fisher 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

g 00-WFAP—Pitgpatrlck Orchestra
WOR—Rev. Charles E Coughlin 
WJZ—Spanish Musieale 
WABC—Berrigan Orchestra; Duke

WOMEN 
OF 1930

-By- ,
ANN RIVINGTON 1

ON THIS matter of the rise In New 
York milk prices, and the orixn* 

laatlon of housewives against it, 
here is a note from our old friend, 
Mrs. Speed:

• • •

Dear women of i93«:
“A few days ago I left a not* 

in my milk bottle for the milk man 
to take back to his boss, telling 
him we are ‘off* of milk this milk, 
anyhow* till the price goes down 
one cent.

“So this morning, around comes a 
very nice locking young ‘representa
tive’ from Sheffield Farms wanting 
to explain just how It is.

“ Tn the first place,’ he said, 
there isn't any strike at Sheffield’s.

11 don't know how that idea got 
started.’

I “ We started It.' I said. 'We house- 
I wives are on strike against the rise 
in price and we don't Intend to quit 
until the price is lowered.’

" 'If we lower the price of milk,* 
j the young man said, ‘the poor driv
ers will have to take a cut in wage*. 
The farmers have raised the price 
of milk, on us and we are wily pass
ing half of it on to the consumers. 
Why should the company take the 
whole loss?’

“He wanted to know what good it 
would do, anyway, for a few peo
ple to stop taking milk—it would 
only hurt us. But we showed him 
this morning’s Times announcing 
’2,300 more stores join the fight to 
keep milk price down,’ and gave 
him some clippings from the Daily 
Worker, and told him we believed 
the rich milk companies can stand 
the whole loss better than the poor 
consumers, and if they try cutting 
the wages of the drivers they will 
probably have another strike on their 
hands, and that he. In trying to 
persuade people to buy milk, is play
ing the part of strikebreaker.

“He got pretty red in the face and 
embarrassed at that, and said he has 
a wife and two children to support.

“That should keep him. we said, 
from being a strikebreaker.

“MS-s. M. C. Speed.”
• • •

SOMEHOW, this Sheffield-Borden 
outfit reminds me of the Baby- 

Saving Republicans in Minnesota.
The Republican Party out there 

has a wonderful, heart-stirring slo
gan, you know: “To safeguard the 
future of babies, vote Republican.” 

; Now Isn’t that enough to make any 
I loving mother sec elephants In her 
sleep?

Especially so when you review
__ __ that noble party’s record of opposi-
Eiiington. 8on?s:. tion to maternity insurance, all leg-

wfvd_Moishe oiflher *nd Florence islfttion s^ainst criild labor, all at-
tempts at increased medical, edu
cational, or recreational advance
ment for children, against decent 
relief, for the open shop and low 
wages for workers.

The Sheffield and Borden com
panies ought to get out a slogan like 
this: “Save your babies by buying 

______ our milk, whether you’ve got the
veU-a Chautauqua Aldreas-Nor- exlra or not>" or -‘Save your
man Thomas, Socialist Candidate i / ... __
for President I fr°m drinking more milk than

WABC—Bruna Costagna. Contralto; good for it.”
Symphony Orchestra * • • •

9 30-\vfaf—yoim^'orches*r». 8m:th INCIDENTALLY, the answer to all 
Baiiew. Master of ceremonies 1 these baby savers is organization. 

WOR—Barbara La Marr, Songs; i ^?ajnst the baby savers Of the Re-

Weiss. Songv
8:15-WEVD—Vera Rosanka—Sketch 
8 33-WEAP—Jamboree Muslcale

WOR—Sherlock Holm's—Sketch 
WJZ—Willson Orchestra 
WABC—A Vogage to Brobdingnag— 

Sketch
WEVD—“Musical Voice of Greece,’ 

with Tito Xlrellt 
9;00-WOR—Spltalny Orchestra

WJZ—An Answer to President Rooae

Embassy Trio 
WJZ—Barn Dance and Variety Show publican 
WABC—Professor Quiz 

10:00-WOR—Palmer Orchestra
WABC—Your Hit Parade: Harry 

Salter Orchestra; Buddy Clark 
and Edith Dick. Songs 

WEVD—Opera Hour
10:15-WOR—Great Lakes Exposition Band
10 30-WEAF—String Ensemble

WJZ—Lunceford Orchestra
11 00-WEAF—Snorts—Clem McCarthy

WOR—News; Messner Orchestra 
WJZ—News: Riley-Farley Orch.
WABC—Shaw Orchestra 

11 15-WEAF—Noble Orchestra
11 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News; Morgan

Orchestra
WOR—Brandywynne Orchestra 
WABC—Kemp Orchestra

12 00-WEAF—Manaanares Orchestra
WOR—Dance Music fTo 3:30 A M 1 
WJZ—Bring Orchestra 
WABC—Barber Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12 30-WEAF—Lunceford Orchestra 
WJZ—Cugat Orchestra 
WABC—Stabile Orchestra

Party, organize into a 
Farmer-Labor Party of our own, 
that will fight honestly for our own 
inteeeets and those of our children.

Against the Sheffield-Borden baby 
killers—organize with Mrs. Speed 
and me. and thousands of Other 
housewives, and the 2.300 grocers, 
and even Mayor LaGuardm, who has 
been shoved over onto the workers’ 
side of the fence for once—organ
ize the milk strike.

N. Y. Organizers Challenge 
Other Districts to Raise 
Day’s Wage for C. P. hind

Progressives
To Back F.D.R.

Continued from Page If

TAMPA, Fla.. Sept. 11.—Smart
ing under the victory won in secur- _ .
ing a hall for the Communist k-oup tomorrow. It is a basic right
standard-bearer. Earl Browder, to that ls at stake'
speak in here Sunday, officials of j Overstep Authority __ ___ _____ _______
the Elks, the American Legion, and «rhe communist Party is on the J^ew Yorkers Cite Collection of $13,000 in One conference call, sent a telegram

Congress to override decisions of 
the Supreme Court.

'fit this convention endorses 
Hoosevelt.” he said, “we must stand 
behind him and insist on progress
ive legislation during the next four 
years.

Hillman Attends
Sen George W. Norris, independ

ent Republican of Nebraska, who 
was among the eight who signed the

the Knights of Pythias, filed a res-! ballot, a legal political organization, 
olution with county officials today and entitled to fair and equal treat
asking a ban on all “public prop- ment by public officials. As a citizen
erty” for the Browder meeting.

The Communist presidential can
didate is the principal speaker at a 
meeting which will be held here

you have every right to your opin 
ions of Communists and their party, 
but as a borough president you over
step your authority in making those

Sunday at 2 p. m. in the Golden opinions rather than the law a basis 
Eagle Hall, Ninth Avenue and 16th for decisions in a matter such as 
Street. This hall was obtained - 
after city officials withdrew permis
sion to use the Municipal audito
rium.

Night as Goal for Each Other District 
and Section Throughout Country

from his Wisconsin woods summer 
home urging that the conference 
endorse Roosevelt. The delegates 
voted to send Nor is a wire urging 

- / ■ j him to enter the Senatorial race in
ntral Committee Nebraska, a petition formally piac-Followine closely upon the call of the Cei.. , ._.._

to all Communist Party members to donate a full day’s wage |ndepend"n? has lien1 filed, 

to the National Election Campaign fund, 4 similar challenge Maury Maverick. Democrat
was made by New York section or- ♦------------- -------------------------------- * of Texas, drew loud applause when

Pointing out that the question at; ganlzers yesterday in the drive to ; 13,000 at/ihe unit meetings of Sept, his name
stake is “the right of one man to assure a $350,000 War Chest Against 2. We section organizers of New H<* rf<*'n > .. .

— - Z.______ *__ __ >. tv- ____I nomination In a run-off primary m
he would

Amusements
la thi« new Broadway movie worth seeing? How is the new 
play put on by the workers’ group? Daily Worker readers 
want to know—and they will be told, at a tine when it’s 
news, in the expanded amusement section appearing be
ginning September 21. News, reviews and criticisms will 
appear daily.

They Start September 21st in the improved

DAILY WORKER
/

Alfred Bril local Communist decide wh0 8111111 or shaU not use Reaction. The New York organ- York Btate therefore ask the com- “onunauon
thVB^wds- the public buildings in fiueens,” the izers’ statement, addressed "to all rad* section organizers outride of Texas and * enounced

leader, said today that the Browde. ■ • Communist section organizers” Ne* York 8tate-what are you do- campaign for Roosevelt,
meeting would take place as sched- j American uivu uoerues aau. throughout the United States, fol- ; ihT to meet our challenge’ This J David Stern. New York and
uled and that every effort to balk; “What could prevent Mr. Harvey; tSmnaien is yours as It is ours It Philadelphia publisher, sent a lele-
It would be opposed by the workers, j from cracking down In the future . re5ponse ^ the emergency/wiu not go ahead with the steam gram ;egreting that he could‘not 
progressives and liberals of the city, on other political opponents, on measage of the National Election and punch which it can atUln un- I attend. He said he was fully in

Democrats, on Socialists or mi the campaign Committee, asking that ^ y0u too make the members of accord with the progressive move
wc raise $10,000 at the unit mfcHmgs | ©ur Party understand the deep si?- 1 ment.
of the week of September 2, we sec- ! niflcance of the campaign and the In addition to Lewis, labor Irade; ■ 
tion organizers of New York State need of raising funds In order to attending included Sidney Hill'rian 
determined to meet our trisk. We make this campaign a tremendous an official of Labor’s Non-Partisan 
realize the necessity of meeting the success. League, a pro-Roosevelt organU»-
situation, particularly liyrlew Of the How about Chicago and Detroit? ii0n, and representatives of the

Noted Writers 
Assist Browder

American Labor Party, If permitted 
to crack down on the Communist 
Party?”

Offers Services
The letter concludes with: 
“Because we believe that the

wrni*. .hm
writer n*n—ViTzooarrt I u |

Comrade what is the answer of Cleveland, trainmen, firemen, conductors and 
. w .u™ - , effective, and Philadelphia and Boston? l telegrapher*1 unions. 1

and Genevieve Taggard, r* ^ .. must be continued/ Through these The campaign ha* only begun. LaOuardia recalled that nUay
poetess. Joined the Committee of . . th/. sam-/nnortnniiiM broadcasts, as well a* leaflets, pam- New York State challenge* the present wee associated in the 1924
Professional Groups for Browder P**/ , phlets, posters and stickers, we will whole country to raise a day's pay progressive campaign which barked
and Ford, yesterday. a^kaJTSS. to £ a P0511*" 10 ^ mllli0“ ^ong ^ members and reach as Robert M. LaFolletta. Sr., for

Under the chairmanship of Rock- fu. wuf of P^P*6 tl^ou?bout country, j many non-Party worker* with the ^ prf»idcncy
well Kent, the Committee is en- Q* Communist Party and wuijo- j «We too!* this menage to every same slogan. We are out to achieve -j^ere are certain basic prto-
Ustlng support for Earl Browder and ; 1 'S*t ot
James W. Ford. Communist presi- —“ * 60011 ^ of tw* b*n- slogan

L«idler's protest tetter to Harvey,; Party 
points out that “Discrimination 

promoting, sgainst Communists today win re-

denlial and vice-presidential can-

state. We raised the! our goal. Let us establish socialist 
a day’s pay from every competition between you and us and 

iember and from the thou- iseq who attains the goal first.”

The Committee is , _______
among other things, a nation wide suit in the discrimination against 
broadcast for Earl Browder, who will Ubw*1 propaganda of any sort toy 
speak specifically on the Issues of 
the 1936 election campaign as they 
affect the intellectuals. It is com
posed of outstanding artists, profes
sionals and writers. Its headquar
ters are at 80 Bast 11th Street,

____

morrow 
clam.”

A protest 
Dr. Harry 
date for 
state chairman

was issued 
Laidler, 

Governor at Ni 
ot

ot workers who support our 
This wss enthusiastically 

by the entire Party. Social- 
competition developed in the 

units and among the membership. 
This slogan is being taken into every 
shop union and dub so that the 
Party campaign will be able to reach 
many more millions than ever be
fore

“As a result we raised more than

/ / '

i (StoMOt 
JUtry Yaria. Count* Orauitavr of 
Pala Cteehione County Or*, ot Brooklyn 
Mi Bend'r County Or*nnuor o» Qno«o 
Hank Fortes. Bill LovrrOMO. tUTTt Wti- 

Ikeo. James W. Port. Wrtord riUltvaa. 
lUftfeo mono. M. Fte*a. Charles £to- 
*M H aoloaoooi. Don* mown. Brtw 
Ooro*. Barry Ptahor Morris P^Mornne*.

‘’“’cJSS: £ ££. u

cl plea which we as prograarivas ad
vocate. It is very little comfort to 
get promise* from candidates with 
a prepared ahbl that the Supcema 
Court stopped their efforts.

“The Supreme Court will not lei 
Congress act but the constitution 
provides a way.” i

~President Roooevelt happens to 
be facing la the right direction. Of 
eouraea. seme of us cannot be asso
ciated with the Democratic orgaai- 

I is Uons tn our bone towns.”
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-------- By JOHN STANLEY -------

“Do* Deutsche Volk”

rat “Ormnn” People 1 It you went to know 
something of the mockery, btrtaiism end grim 
trendy behind thet demegoglc slogan of Hitler end 

the NaxU, reed the mettcr-of-fact account flven 
by e young American obaerrer, John B. Holt, In 
hie recent book. Under the Swastika, Covering on 
e nnell aceie (end without the “peychlatrlc” trim
mings) the same general ground gone over by Fred
erick L. Schumann in his comprehensive end pop
ular The Nasi Dictatorship, Mr. Holt’S volume is 
e good non-Marxist summary of events In Germany 
from the beginning of 1(32 to the end of 1N6. It 
Is possible, of course, to ask bow e “non-Marxist” 
summary of e regime whose fixed and eternal enemy 
is Marxism can be a “good” one. The answer Is 
thet Mr. Holt, like Professor Schumann, Is at least 
an anti-fascist, and that he has known how to 
assemble, and to present In readable form, * wealth 
of Information (most of It gathered at first hand 
during a four years’ stay In Germany) on the po
litical, cultural and—less fully—economic conse
quences of the Nan state.
* These consequences are arranged by the author 
in a sort of pattern whose principal motif to the 
"Volk” of. by and for whom German fascism pre
tends to be the symbol. Omitting the causes of 
the division in the working class which gave Hitler 
hto chance, Holt says that Hitler’s accession to 
power was the result of a profound economic dis
integration exploited by a master demagogue who 
diverted a rising popular anger from its correct 
object, the desperate ruling bourgeoisie, to such 
jntirely irrational but powerful symbols as “race,’* 
the proletariat,” “religion,” “bolshevism,” and ao on. 
tn his chapters on ‘The Authoritarian Vo’k State,” 
“Political Education of Youth," “Naxi Science and 
the University“A Pagan Paith” and “The War 
on Jewry,” Mr. Holt shows in considerable detail 
just how the Nasi Party machine went into action 
against every democratic tendency of the German 
people. Of particular interest in view of the recent 
’’armistice’’ between Hitler and the Catholic Church, 
to the account of the “German Faith Movement," 
whose efforts to supplant Christianity by a “racial
ly”—and politically—“pure” God intensify rather 
than resolve the frightful contradictions whose 
outcome (as Hitler’s speech at Nuremberg clearly 
Indicated) can only be another world war.

Equally Instructive to the cheptpr on Nasi Sci
ence and the University. Here to the shackling of 
the human intelligence carried to its logical con
clusion: the repulsive Caliban whose body is draped 
in the swastika flag will have nothing to do with 
any form of scholarship, education or culture which 
does not favor its own purposes of terror, slavery 
and destruction. That Mr. Holt; after describing 
the extreme regimentation of German universities, 
could still believe that a foreign student “to as free 
as ever to pick and choose for hks own use.” to a 
piece of naivete which few of hto more politically 
mature readers will share.

(Under the Swastika, by John B. Holt Chapel 
Hill, University of North Carolina Prett. 261 payee, 
index. t2.S0.)

Jj The Hauptmann Case >
IT 18 the thesis of Or. Dudley D. Shoenfeid that 
* the entire sensational Lindbergh kidnaping case 
miscarried through the unwillingness and/or in
ability of the authorities to permit! a comprehensive 
psychiatric analysis of the personalities and events 
involved. To this thesis Dr. Shoenfeid (himself a 
psychiatrist formerly connected with Mount Sinai 
Hospital) devotes a very fat and elaborate mono
graph entitled The Crime and the Criminal. A 
Psychiatric Study at the Lindbergh Case.

The author’s approach may beet be stated tn 
hto own words: I

"Psychiatry,’’ he states, “may become of great 
value in the determination of the punishment 
or treatment of a convicted individual. Crime, 
no matter whether recognised as a symptom of 

■- illness or not, to behavior; and psychiatry, the 
branch of medicine which pertains to mental 
diseases, incorporates human behavior (n its field 
of study. . . . It one adheres to the theory that 
crime Is a symptom of mental illness, H Is un
believable that punishment stone will cure the 
ailment. Psychiatry must determine what the 
care shall be."

When you have read that statement twice over 
It will occur to you that there an two weak links 
in its chain of reasoning. First, the idea of “be
havior” to thrown in with an entirely Inadequate 
reference to its social framework—which, in the 
case of Bruno Richard Hauptmann, done to death 
by slow inches, means: How, by whst means, under 
what concrete conditions and against what pre
ventable handicaps of fear, Insecurity, etc., does a 
so-called “criminal” live? And, second, the idea 
of “mental diseases” to likewise arbitrarily disso
ciated from the man-made complex of farces and 
conditions which we call “society.” Taken together, 
these two “insulated” ideas account for four-fifths 
of the Impotence of Psychiatry to effect a genuine 
and permanent cure of the countless ills besetting 
the human mind. Especially in a capitalist social 
system in which the srganie basto of “mind” (the 
body) to systematically abused, starved and vic- 
UmtaNL

These criticisms apart. Dr. Shoenfeid s book is 
an impressive document. With extraordinary care 
he has assembled an the relevant details of the 
actual crime, pieced them together with the twelve 
volumes and 5,000 pages of digested evidence from 
the trial, in a coherent narrative of what happened 
from the kidnaping of Charles Augustus Lindbergh, 
Jr., on March 1. 1*32. to the execution (to Haupt
mann on April 3. 1030. The result to a terrifying 
record of contradictions, concealments and dis
closures on the part of some 300 witnesses; of sen
sational “finds," tales clues, tricks and evasions 
of all kinds; of the whole travesty of “legal” pro
cedure conducted in the glare of newspapers, cam
eras, and the most intense burt^ j of simon-pure 
yellow journalism in matt times.

And at the end of hto long tortuous trail the 
grimly silent figure of Hauptmann to still an un
solved riddle Or. Shoenfeid considers—on the basis 
of admittedly insufficient evidence—that hto was a 
case of dementia praeoox. and that Hauptmann 
himself to a possible “proof” of the author’s thesis 
#that ‘crime1 to a symptom” and nhe ’criminal’ is 

mentally 111.” But for this variant of Lombroao’s 
discredited theories however plausibly and sin
cerely offered—no Marxist can feel anything but 
an inflexible distrust. Hauptmann’s ’guilt.’' If It 
were such, to the guilt of the society at whose hands 

was executed..

i The prime and the CrmtneU. A Psychiatric 
Study 0/ the Ltndberyk Case, by Dr. DvMkey D. 
thsmfeU, Nets York, Coteei Prisde ttt
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Press Discovers Browder and Ford
By Hy Kravif

HEADLINES. ...
11 “POPULAR GOVERNMENT 
'FOR THE PEOPLE* IS URGED 
BY BROWDER,” announces the 
Deliver Post. . . . “BROWDER DE
NOUNCES LANDON AS TOOL OP 
HEARBT REACTION,” reports the 
San Francisco News in a feature ar
ticle accompanied by an attractive 
picture of the Communist presiden
tial candidate. . . . “EARL BROW
DER TURNS ON FOES.” says the 
News-Telegram of Po-tland, Oregon; 
and together with the Oregon Jour
nal and the Oregonian it tells the 
story of the Communist fight 
against denial for the Portland Au
ditorium to Browder. ...

“BROWDER SAYS COMMU
NISM IS MODERN AMERICAN
ISM,” reports a Providence, R. I. 
newspape . . . . “Communist Can
didate To Speak Here,” announces 
toe Can of Allentown, Pa., concern
ing James W. Ford, the Party’s Ne: 
gro vice-presidential candidate. . . '. 
“DEMOCRACY vs. FASCISM IS 
ISSUE, ASSERTS BROWDER,” 
headlines the Rocky Mountain News 
In -Denver. , . . “Pledges Secure 
Putur<V’ the Memphis Commercial- 
Appeal entitles a news story on a 
Browder talk. . . . “Tells Alms To 
Audience of 12,000,” reports a Cali
fornia dally. . . . "PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE DECLARES PRO
GRESSIVES MUST FIGHT FAS
CISM,” reads the Utah Tribune. ... 
“Mild-Mannered Kansas Red Car
ries Communist Banner,” is the 
caption over a picture along with a 
feature story in the Eagle of Clare
mont, N. H. . ..

{FOUND these headlines and 
many, many mote* in running 

through some hundreds of press 
clippings from newspapers all over 
the country covering the pews of 
the first lap in the Communist can
didates’ tours. Clippings keep pour
ing in regularly and in such vol
ume that it requires the daily fil
ing services of a young lady up at 
Communist election campaign 
headquarters.

It appears from these news stories 
that not only are new millions hear
ing Browder and Ford over the air, 
but they are reading about them 
with fair regularity In their local 
newspapers.

Mention of the Communist can
didates creeps up in all corners of 
newspapers. For instance, among 
the “odd” facts listed by a number 
of papers is the fact that “Two 
Kansans Seek Presidency.” A col
umn to tear readers’ knowledge asks 
which of toe five presidential can
didates endorsed the Townsend 
Plan, and lists Browder’s name 
along with the four others. A radio 
columnist for the tabloid New York 
Daily News, having the largest cir
culation in toe country, finds that 
both Browder and Ford "are good 
speakers” on the air.
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Another csrtoon|| “Stranger Than 
Flcton,” in the Brooklyn Dally 
Eagle, shows both the Communist 
candidates, but declares, errone
ously, that one or the other could 
not serve If elected since both 
Browder and Ford are now resid
ing in the same state. This la un
true, as the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives has shown.

A number of weeklies all over the 
country advertise their “Straw Vote 
Ballot” and list Browder with the 
other candidates in their “Nation
wide Vote for President” on which 
3,000 smaller papers In many states 
are cooperating. I have seen this 
poll In papers In Indiana, Nebraska, 
and Oklahoma, to; mention only a 
few. The Argus of Rockaway Beach, 
New York, is conducting a similar 
straw vote and ite August 16 issue 
lists 0 votes for Browder, 10 for 
Thomas. 22 for Landon and 40 for 
Roosevelt.

EVEN Walter Wlnchell’s column.
In an Item on the New York 

Herald Tribune forum for women, 
reports that Browder will be heard 
with other presidential candidates. 
... A widely syndicated—though 
misleading — column by Dorothy 
Thompson mentions Browder but 
declares wrongly that the Commu
nists “will vote for Roosevelt." And 
Prank Kent of the Baltimore Sun 
who als) write* a widely syndicated 
column to gracious enough to admit 
that Roosevelt is no Communist, but 
repeau Miss Thompson’s canard 
that Browder and the Communists 
are supporting F. DR.... Hey- 
wood Broun’s “It Seems To Me” 
column says that Browder and 
Thomas are the only two candidates 
facing toe issues ... at another 
time the Newspaper Guild president 
advises of Browder’s appearance 
before the National Press Club In 
Washington. D. C., and lot it Is 
picked up by scores of newspapers 
all over the country. . . .

One newspaper features a full 
page Interview with a chorus girl, 
describes her interest in politics, but 
finds that she has never heard of 
Earl Browder! . . . Charles B. Dris
coll recalls that many years ago he 
worked "la the same store, under 
the same big boas” as Browder, back 
tr. Wichita, Kansas, and the column 
is reprinted by a fioaen or more 
papers in New York State.

Readers write to their papers in 
Washington, in Virginia and other 
centers expressing their views and 
urging others to vote for Browder 
and Ford. Here is a letter, for ex
ample, which appeared in the Times 
Press of Akron, Ohio, the rubber 
center. It declares:

“W# simply have to take oar 
hats off to Kansas ' ’a typical 
prairie state* . . . fall la behind 
these who are able to heap the 
proper perspective throngh close 
association with the so(L “Earl 
Browder to the man to vote for.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS and United 
Press dispatches, although they 

do not give anything like the space 
apportioned to Roosevelt, Landon 
and the rest, do, however, come 
through with flashes of the Browder 
and Ford tours and often send cut 
resumes of the speeches which arc 
frequently published in papers all 
over the country,. Thus one dis
patch announcing Browder s '’trans
continental tour” appears even in 
the Mobile Press and the Mont
gomery Advertiser of Alabama, to 
cite one instance.

One widely read feature is an au
thoritative article on Communism 
by Browder which is syndicated by 
the North American Newspaper 
Alliance (NANA). Sometimes 
Browder's article Is accompanied by 
one on Fascism by Mussolini and 
one on Democracy by Professor 
Charles A. Beard. I have seen this 
feature in newspapers in Clnclnattl 
and other Ohio dtles, in New 
Haven, Conn., in Oklahoma and 
even in the Chicago Dally News, 
the newspaper of Col. Prank Knox, 
reactionary Landon’s running mate.

nered.’* They have been writing 
about blood-and-thunder and be- 
whlskered reds for so many years 
that they apparently believed It 
themselves! Thus the Los Angeles 
Illustrated News notes, with some 
surprise, the “genial-appearing 
mild-talking secretary of the Com
munist Party of America.” And 
Ethel Bogardus. who conducts “The 
Women’s Angle” in the San Fran
cisco News, writes that the League 
of Women Voters at the San Fran
cisco Center heard “a quiet school
masterly exposition of the Commu
nist platform. . . .” In the same 
city, the Chronicle features the fact 
that the “Mild-Spoken Candidate 
Lambastes Both Major Parties.”

As the Media 'Pa.) News puts it: 
“People are so accustomed to as- 
eoclatlng the party with blood and 
bombs that tU of its recommenda
tions are as a matter of course con
sidered Invariably and unequivocally 
bad.” Without entering Into an 
argument over the point that if 
people are “so accustomed” to tak
ing this view of the Communists, it 
is largely due to the misrepresen
tation in the press, ^the fact remains 
that millions of newspaper readers 
are for the first time getting some
thing like a fair picture of the Com
munist Party and its candidates.

tacking denial to James W. Ford of 
the use of the James Marshall high 
school In that city. And the Rich
mond News-Leader takes a similar 
stand. And while the Times Dis
patch published the letters of a 
leading American Legionnaire and 
others who consider themselves "100 
per cent Americans” attacking it— 
they apparently do not believe in 
the Americanism of free speech— 
the same paper also printed the 

i letter of Paul Crosbie, an American 
Legion member who happened to 
be visiting some of his war-time 
buddies In the neighborhood. Cros- 
ble’s letter champions the right of 
Ford to speak, commends the news
paper for its stand, and glories in 
the fact that he was among the 
seconders to Ford's nomination at 
the Communist nominating conven
tion in New York last June.

Thus are the Communist cam
paign issues of race equality and 
civil liberties brought concretely into 
the heart of the South. In the same 
way, letters to the Portland Orgeon- 
Journal attacked the city fathers’ 
decision to deny Browder use of 
the city’s auditorium. In other 
cities other issues are likewise aired 
in the newspaper forums.

particular, decidedly Is a radical, 
but he has an understandable pro
gram. His future and Thomas’s are 
calculable.” This, too is widely syn
dicated. I happened to see it In the 
Hawk Eye of Burlington. Iowa.

Although Associated Press and 
United Press and the large news
papers do not assign special cor
respondents to "cover” the Commu
nist candidate as they do the others, 
the fact is that the Browder-Pord 
campaign is getting into the news
papers to a greater and less biased 
extent than in any previous elec
tion campaign.

On the whole it has been ac
corded a serious reception In the 
nation s press, beginning with the 
nominating convention. It is a re
flection of the emergence of the 
Communist party as a serious fac
tor in the national, political arena.

Publications
By KAYE MELS

IF YOU don’t believe the steel

WHAT seems to impress newspaper 
*• interviewers most about Browder 
Is the fact that he is “mild-man-

r» be sure, all of the news ac
counts (and particularly edi

torial reactions) are not as favor
able as those I have cited. Some 
pretend to see In what they refer to 
as Browder’s “mild-manneredness” 
a studied pose to hide from his 
listeners his real “blood-and- thun
der” aims. Thus a writer for the 
San Francisco News discovers that 
the Communist candidate Is “Out 
To Sell Party on Basis of Respect
ability” and another writer finds 
his speech “tidily purged of rev
olutionary threats.” Still another 
startles the world with news that 
“Communists Oct No Russ Aid; 
Browder." In Yonkers, N. Y., where 
Browder lives, the Record an
nounces—net apparently without a 
touch of local pride—that “Local 
Man Maps Re4 Revolution!”

On the other hand, you find the 
Times Dispatch of Richmond. Vir
ginia, a foe of Communism, at-

P' you were to look over the hun
dreds of clippings as I have done, 

you would find Browder’s name In 
leading editorials again and again. 
You will find him mentioned in 
speeches of the fascist Father 
Coughlin, and quoted by Republican 
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan.

You will find Browder’s picture 
and several columns devoted to his 
talk before the National Press Club 
featured by the Washington Daily 
News. The audience of 300, we are 
Informed, “gave him a courteous 
reception. Liberal applause followed 
his ready reply to questions. . . .”

In an article on “freak candi
dates” (Lemke et al.), you find a 
Washington writer for the Central 
Press Association; the writer states 
that “Norman Thomas isn’t a freak, 
either. Nor is Earl Browder. Brow
der. In particular, decidedly Is a rad
ical, but he has an understandable 
program. His future and Thomas’s 
are calculable.” This, too. Is widely 
syndicated. 1 happened to see It in 
the Hawk Eye of Burlington, Iowa.

* drive can be handled with humor 

and snap, read "Barons Gone Ber-

Two T. S. Kids in the U. S. S. It.
By FRANCES RICH

PALACES OS MONDAY, by Marjorie 
Plschtr, illuatrated i by Richard Ploethe, 
published by Random House, New 
York, Two dollars.

WESTBROOK 
» column to his interview with 

Browder, whom he describes as ’’* 
Kansan of the John Brown tradi-1 
Uon.” Pictures of the Communist 
candidates awe published in south
ern papers, in Iowa, in Kentudto. i 
in the far West and even tn Col. | 
“Bertie” McCormicks reactionary 
Chicago Tribune.

A leading cartoon In the San 
Ptanetoeo News pictures Browder 
and John D. M Hamilton, the Lan
don campaign manager, invading 
the city while the voters sit back 
and hear what they hare to say.

Pyou want to give a child a gift 
and if you have a pair of dollars 

just buy a copy of “Palaces on Mon
day.” Or buy It anyway and then 
find a child to present with this de
lightful story of an American boy 
and girl in the Soviet Union.

Any child over ten will love the 
book and reread it many time*. 
Then, too, you may be able to bor
row your gift from the kid In ques
tion so that you can read it. And 
your gift will have taught a series 
of unforgettable lessons about toe 
Soviet Union. |

Not that there is even a suspicion 
of a teaching or preaching attitude 
on the part of the author. The 
lack of pamphleteering and the 
abundance of story, one lively epi
sode piled on a nether, makes toe 
book an ideal vehicle for giving 
children a love and understanding 
of the Soviet Union. The engaging 
illustrations by Richard Floe the add 
a great ddal to the pleasure and the 
effectiveness of the book.

less for two years, of the painful 
contrasts between their lives and 
the lives of those who live in the 
arrogant apartment building at the 
corner. - —

The whole family is awaiting a 
letter from the Soviet Union, which 
at this stage of the story they call 
Russia, a letter which finally comes 
and means an engineering Job for | 
their father. Months later the chll- | 
dten’s grandmother puts them on a; 
boat, alone, to go halfway across toe 
world to Join their parents and see : 
the new world they’ve been warned! 
is “upside-down.”

Traveling without benefit of 
parents the two youngsters plunge 
Into the Joy of independence of 
vegetables and regular bedtime, 
■nicy eat spectacularly, explore | 
everything in sight, meet two So
viet children who become their I 
bosom friends after Peter and Judy 
conquer their shame at their dis- | 
comfort with the boy who is a I 
Negro. They lose their tickets, 
make a parachute Jump, Peter fixes j 
a film director’s car. Judy act# in | 
his film, they ride , in a plane, and 
they wind up in a Pioneer camp.

serk,” by Harvey O’Conner in the 
recent Champion of Youth. . . . 
George Marsh says, "Negroes Not 
Wanted” in sports except as paying 
spectators ... while Jean Lyon 
tells us that the girl athlete is no 
“freer” than any other amateur..,, 
De Witt Gilpin gives us the low- 
down on Landon from toe youth 
angle. . . . The liberal historian 
Harry Elmer Barnes recounts the 
story in back of the Spanish peo
ple’s struggles, while Alfred Chakln 
renders a first-hand account of 
some of the fighting in Barcelona. 
There are three short stories, with 
assorted timely subjects . . . while 
Paul Morris says that the schools 
of this country are mortally sick, 
and emphatically states the cure.

rR story begins in New York with 
Peter and Judy aware in a 

childlike, understandable way of 
what it means to have a father Job-

rr their first days In the upside- 
down world of the Soviet Union, 

even on board the boat from Lon
don to Leningrad, they first balk at 
the strange new world and then grin

superciliously at the Russians who 
talk o fthe future as though it were 
tonight or tomorrow morning. These 
are typical Amencan kids with all 
their prejudices and preferences. 
Peter is disturbed by Soviet women 
who work as seamen but by the 
end of the book he can be quite 
calm about a woman captain. Judy 
is superior about the slow, uncom
fortable train but she soon begins 
to share the Soviet feeling that it 
really will be a fast, luxurious train 
by tomorrow morning. Both chil
dren are drawn into the spirit of 
pushing forward happily that in
fects the whole land, every corner 
of it that they see. Peter and Judy 
begin to understand that here plum 
pits actually can be planted on Sun
day and come up palaces on Mon
day.

Though the book was our Intro
duction to toe author she is not 
unknown to children who read her 
"Street Pair.” She should not for 
long remain unknown to most 
children. And adults. Miss Fisch
er’s style accomplishes something 
unusual in children’s books. It to 
clear and simple enough to be com
pletely understood by any child of 
eleven and even a bit younger. Yet 
it to e constant charm for adults. 
We could not put down the book 
once we had started it.

THE very peppy llttleNew Pioneer 
knows how to popularise current 

history for kids in a “classy" man
ner. The story of Luis Prestes is 
told by Martha Millet in “The 
Knight of Hope’’ . . . while the 
revolt in Spain Is explained simply 
and clearly by Norman Strong . . . 
another instalment of “Spartacus,” 
by Bertha Lask ... a story about a 
boy’s haircut by Edith Mir . . . and 
a fighting story by Eric Lucas. . . ,

FLE Nanking government does not 
hesitate to cooperate with Japan, 

says Margaret Lsc In the current 
ifsue of China Today. . . . There is 
a tensely moving story by Ho Kuo- 
Tien “In the Snow Country” . . . 
an article by Michael Pell on the 
book by Louis Laloy “Mirror of 
China” . ‘. . Frederick Spencer re
lates a bit of the beginnings of 
American imperialism in China . . . 
and review* of important books on 
the Far East by L. Turner and A. 
W, Robinson. . . .

FiE September issue of the Labor 
Defender is packed with the 

world’s struggle, as usual. . . . Vail- 
lant-Couturier. an editor of "lHu- 
manite,” writes from Spain where 
he is “with Liberty’s Defenders”; 
the firs: American to via.t Lawrence 
Simpson in prison. Gifford Cochran, 
has written an acocunl of that 
meeting. . . . Julius Hochman tel's 
how “We Mobilize for Victory,” hto 
speech at the Mooney-BUlings meet
ing .. . Elisabeth Lawson retells 
the story of John Brown . . . Anna 
Damon tails us what we can do to 
help save Angelo Herndon from the 
chain-gang and death. . . . "It's a 
Phoney. Mr. Roper.” says Louis 
Colman of Secretary Roper’s mutiny 
accusation. . • .

Heroes
of

September
AN SEPTEMBER 7th, 1933, seven German work- 
" ers, Kurt Arnatadt. Peter Bohlers, Hermann 

Eckert, Josef Hoerr, Paul Magei. Heinrich RtobanA 
and Paul Tipulsky were sentenced to death in Duc*> 
saidorf for anti-fascist activities. Shortly after 
the trial, the death sentence was commuted to Ufa 
imprisonment. These seven young men have been 
suffering behind prison bars, almost without hop# 
for three years.;

IN THE month of September. 1933, twelve German 
* anti-fascists of varying political beliefs were killed 
in concentration camp*. One was while “ate 
tempting to escape” and the others died as a re* 
suit of torture which they suffered at the hands 
of their Jailers. Esser, Wullweber, Mlchallowitach* 
Richter and Alexander were five of them. Ther# 
are at present nearly 100,000 German people in 
concentration camps who are daily awaiting the 
same fate.

IN THE early days of September, 1931, 400 aoidien, 
* sailors and anti-war fighter* were arretted. The 
trial ended with IS anti-fascists receiving the death 
sentence, and 43 fighters for peace receiving sen
tences ranging from seven to fifteen year*. Forty* 
two workers In the horrible Bulgarian Jails are pay
ing with their freedom for their convictions.

IN THE last days of September, 1921, the workers 
* of Northern Italy occupied part of the factories 
when the industrialists. In the face of continuous 
strikes, threatened a general louckout. Pmrodl, a 
young metal worker, took over the management of 
the great Plat automobile factory in Turin. After 
arrest and sentence, he escaped from Italy. In 
1926. he returned to Italy to take his place fighting 
with the Italian workers. He was again arrested 
and sentenced to 21 yean and six months of penal - 
servitude. For ten years this gallant young worker 
has been suffering in the fascist Jails.

AN SEPTEMBER 29th, 1933, the urn with the ashes 
” of the revolutionary worker Julio Mella who 

was murdered on the streets of Mexico In January, 
If29, by the orders of the dictator Machado, was 
transported to Havana. Great numbers of work
ers appeared to participate in the funeral and honor 
Julio Mella. The police ruthlessly attacked the 
mourners. Four workers were killed. 42 wounded 
and 200 arrested. These 200 are still in the prisons 
of Cuba.

AN SEPTEMBER 17th, 1933, the Dlmitroff trial 
" began in Leipzig. International solidarity and 

the world-wide protests of workers turned this trial, 
which could have cost Dlmitroff, Taneff and Popoff 
their lives, into a trial of German fascism.

Current
Films

By LAUREN ADAMS

C1NG, BABY, SING. A farce, but a funny one, 
^ with music, dancing, Adolphe Menjou, Alice Faye 

and the Rltz Bros. (Roxy).
DER KAMFF. The latest triumph from the 

Soviet studios, a story of Nazi Germany, enacted 
and directed by a group of exiles from Hitlerism in 
the Soviet Union. Not to be missed. (Cameo).

THE GORGEOUS HUSSY. The Great American 
Heart Throb, Robert Taylor, with Joan Crawford, 
Lionel Barrymore and Franchot Tone, in a pic- 
turlzation of an episode in American history. It 
could have been, but isn’t, a lusty, fighting, rough- 
and-tumble movie, one that showed us the events 
and people that started this country moving, during 
the early years of the nineteenth century. (Capitol).

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS. Another 
page from American his&ry, this time the years 
just before the American revolution (the revolu
tion the Liberty Leaguers would like to forget) 
when the French were fighting the British for 
world supremacy. Prom James Penimore Cooper's 
classic, and for that reason to be viewed with tender 
eyes. (Rlvoll).

SWING TIME. This department saw it a sec
ond time, last Thursday, and had Just as hard a 
time trying to find an empty seat as it did the 
first time; this new Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers 
picture appears to be breaking many attendance 
records. The music may not be as tuneful as somt 
of the songs in their past hits, but the dancing and 
comedy are better than ever. (Music Hall).

PICCADILLY JIM. Another funny farce, from 
P. G. Wodehouse’s well-known story, and acted to 
perfection by Robert Montgomery, Frank Morgan, 
Eric Blore, Billie Burke, Robert Benchley and 
Madge Evans. (State and Loew neighborhood 
houses.)

TO MARY—WITH LOVE Warner Baxter and 
Myrna Loy back together in a film that follows the 
rise of American prosperity and the decline to th# 
crash, finally bringing the hero and heroine to
gether on a WPA project. Entertaining, but nob 
as novel as it sounds. (RKO neighborhood theatres).

ROMEO AND JULIET. This notice to Just for 
the record, it seems, since it to practically impos
sible to secure tickets for any of the two reserved 
seat perform* ncee a day. But if you are persistent 
and get to see it, you will be richly rewarded by ttag 
acting of Norma Shearer, John Barrymore and 
Leslie Howard in the principal rotes and by th# 
general excellence of the production. (Astor).

THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN. The first 
Clifford Odets movie, an exciting melodrama of 
gun smuggling in China that contain* a few rev
elations of the suppression of the drinese--------r
It, too, to breaking attendance records Gary Cooper 
and Madeleine Carroll give very fine performances. 
(Paramount).

ANTHONY ADVERSE. XI may be getting mo
notonous to read that a picture to breaking attend
ance records. but here Is another film that Is doing 
it. A marsthoned-lcngth version of the well-known 
book* wtth Fredrtc March. (JStrsnd).

Just Out

SCaster Week
By BRIAN O’NEILL
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Roosevelt Silent on 'Green Pasture’ Denials in South
CRYING ABUSES AGAINST SHARECROPPERS, NEGROES AND SOUTHERN MASSES IGNORED IN CHARLOTTE ADDRESS

MAS the Roosevelt administration brought “green pas
tures and still waters” to the people of the South? 
These were the symbols used by Franklin D. Roose

velt at Charlotte, North Carolina, in his first Southern 
speech of the 1936 campaign.

Green pastures and still waters—chosen to embody 
the hopes of the Southern masses for social security 
and civil rights. [ . (

The President referred at length to cotton and to
bacco—and emphasized the rising prices for these South
ern farm commodities. He dwelt on plans for fighting 
soil erosion, “the second step” in the effort to aid South
ern farmers and plantation owners.

But the harsh, revolting abuses against the mass of 
the Southern people—which looked him in the face as 
he spoke—Roosevelt conveniently forgot

What "green pastures" has the Agricultural Ad
justment Act, the famous AAAf brought to the thou

sands of Southern sharecroppers? It has driven them 
from even these shacks which they called their homes. 
It has set them out on the highways and reduced them 
to the status of farm laborers. In North Carolina alone 
—the very State in which Roosevelt spoke—some 12,000 
sharecroppers, or 9.3 per cent ^f the entire sharecrop
ping population in the State, were forced into the ranks 
of day laborers by the A.A.A.

On these barbarities Roosevelt is silent.

Of these things Roosevelt says nothing.

What^stUl waters** have come to these same share
croppers Negro and white, when they have tried through 
organization to win a meager wage of SO cents and 75 
cents per day? They have been hunted with all the 
ferocity with which the escaped chattel slave was 
hunted. They have been assaulted and killed. In 
Lowndes County, Alabama, six Negro sharecroppers 
were murdered in cold blood by landlord mobsters in 
the strike of 1935.

What security has come to the Negro people, bru
tally denied every vestige of civil rights? The bloody 
shadow of the lyncher still walks through the South. 
At every election booth there is the coarsest, crudest 
denial of the rights of citizenship, to whites as well 
as Negroes. How many people of the South are per
mitted to exercise their right of suffrage? What treat
ment is accorded those, who like Sue Blagden in Arkan
sas, go in to investigate what is taking place?

Concerning all this, Roosevelt utters not a w’ord.
Such are ominous omissions, serving to strengthen 

the darkest forces of Southern reaction. In the Roose
velt camp, there has been much rejoicing over the recent 
defeat of Eugene Talmadge in the Georgia primaries. 
Those 70,000 votes cast for Talmadge, however, consti
tute a warning. Those 70,000 votes declare that Roose
velt’s failure to speak out on the abuses in the South

have driven thousands Qf people into the camp of stark 
reaction.

What is to be done by the American masses, in 
view of this Southern situation and the continued silence 
of Roosevelt about tt ?

Talmadge is the representative of the Hearst- 
Liberty League forces in the South. It is not through 
the weak, ostrich-like attitude of Roosevelt that the 
reaction for which these forces stand, can be defeated. 
Nor can it be through that policy which throws its 
hands up in despair and rushes blindly into the Landon 
camp or that of Lemke.

What is called for, on the contrary, is the 
smashing defeat of such reaction. What the South
ern scene demands is the speedy building of that 
independent power of the masses which can effec
tively wipe nut these abuses. It demands the 
creation of the Farmer-lMbor Party — below the 
Mason and Dixon line and throughout the nation.
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Vote Communist!

5.

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America back to twVfc—provide iott and 

a living icage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security lor all.
Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who UU the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

S. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negrp people, 
t. Keep America out of war by keeping war 

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people, ft will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it wai be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

A First Item

IN this election campaign, the Commu
nist Party can and must grow.

Such was the unanimous decision of 
the Ninth Party convention, that enthu
siastic demonstration of the unity and 
growth of the Party.

This decision is now underscored by 
the Central Committee, which has inau
gurated a special recruiting drive during 
the current political campaign.

Thousands have listened with deep in
terest and growing sympathy to the mes
sage of ithe Party’s | candidates. All 
through the country this interest has been 
shown.

Those who have be£n impressed by 
these addresses by the Communist candi
dates, those who have agreed with the 
tone and contents of these messages, are 
called upon to join the P$rty. Their place 
is there. In the ranks of the Party, they 
can contribute to the utmost in the build
ing of the People’s Front, in the sj^ngth- 
ening of the labor movement, arra in the 
fight against reaction. - • s ,1 •

For the Party comrades, the recruit
ing of new members must be a first item 
on the order of the day. At each elec
tion meeting, appeals for membership 
are to be made. In order that there be 
an effective enrollment, as there can be, 
ail Party organizers are urged to report 
methods used and results achieved to 
the Daily Worker, without* delay.

From non-Party members who attend 
the election meetings, we also want re
ports. We want their opinions as to how 
Party recruiting is carried on. We want 
their reports if membership appeals are 
not made at election meetings. Let them 
not hesitate to write in to us, wherever 
they know of cases when Party speakers 
liave failed to make an appeal to the work- 
•rs to join the Party.

The Liberty League State

REPUBLICAN New Jersey, the Liberty 
League State, is set upon blackening 

its record still further against the unem- 
ployedi

It has now furnished; another sample 
of what the American working people may 
expect if the Hearst-Landon ticket goes 
into the White House.

It is only this past week that Governor 
Harold Hoffman has peblidy admitted 
that the “laboratory” experiment of 
starving the unemployed has been disas
trous in New Jersey. Now comee Hoff
man’s hand-appointed Republican Social 
Security Commission, to make things still

worse for the aged and the jobless. That 
commission recommends that the State 
appropriate $26,000 to fight the Roosevelt 
“security” legislation in the courts, j 

The hearings in Washington on the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill have shown graphic
ally the utter inadequacy of this Roose
velt-inspired legislation. It does NOT pro
vide real security for either the aged or 
the unemployed. And yet, the reaction
ary Republican machine in New Jersey 
would erase even this inadequate aid.

It is just two months ago, at the In
stitute of Public Affairs in Virginia, 
that.Winthrop W. Aldrich, chairman of 
the Rockefeller-dominated Chase Na
tional Bank, denounced the Roosevelt 
“security” measures. He did so on the 
same grounds now used by the New Jer
sey Republican machine for its attack.

That Rockefeller money, donated so 
generously to the Republican campaign 
fund, is beginning to speak rather soon, 

Against the reactionary starvation 
program of the Republicans, the Commu
nist Party has spoken sharply, with its 
own demands: “ll is the obligation of 
the American government to establish an 
adequate system of social insurance for 
the unemployed, the aged, the disabled 
and the sick, as provided in the Frazier- 
Lundeen Bill.”

Nazi War Shrieks
JOSEPH GOEBBELS’ shrieks of war at 

Nuremberg were but part and parcel of 
the entire hysterical proceedings.

War and the “tightening” of the Ger
man people’s belts were the messages de
livered by the Nazi Congress.

“What is there now left in the Fascist 
Paradise?” Pravda rightly asks, “Nothing 
—aside from the tragic perspective of fa
mine and want.”

To cover up the ugly picture of current 
conditions in Germany—the low wages, 
the miserable status of the mass of the 
population—the Nazis were compelled to 
raise this great fantastic hullaballoo. Their 
utterances reached new peaks in war hys
teria and in international provocation.

Why did Goebbels stoop to such slimy 
personal attacks upon the leaders of the 
Soviet Union? For the purpose of creat
ing a war situation which would lead to 
the very acts which the Nazi press agen
cies are rumoring today.

It is clear, however, that the Soviet 
Union will not be provoked. The ma
neuvers of its great Red Army have shown 
that it is well prepared for defense of its 
own land. Confident in ita power, it con
tinues its fight for world peace. This So
viet policy deserves the complete support 
of the peace forces of the world.

A Disappointing Decision

AT Plymouth, a most disappointing deci
sion was made by the British Trade 

Union Congress.
On Thursday that Congress refused to 

cal! upon the British government to lift 
the embargo on arms to the Spanish Re
public. It refused to urge all democratic 
countries “to abandon the deceptive policy 
of neutrality, which the Fascist dictators 
are not observing.”

Sir Walter Citrine has succeeded again 
in blocking the wishes of the progressive, 
peace fprees. His cry that aid to the Span
ish democracy means war is nothing more 
nor less than capitulation to Hitler. What 
would halt war more than the smashing 
of Spanish fascism, aided and abetted as 
it is by Hitler and Mussolini? Citrine, by 
his “neutrality” policy, is seeking to dis
arm the peace forces of the world. He is 
not preventing war; he is making war 
more inevitable. -

There were strong forces, happily, 
within the ranks of British Labor who 
fought valiantly for peace, for the break
ing of the blockade against the Spanish 
peopled They will continue this fight, as 
was indicated by the speech of the leader 
of the National Furniture Trades Union. 

f Ourji own American unions can reen
force this fight They can bring pressure 
on the United States government, to break 
the blockade against the heroic Spanish 
democricy. They can redouble their ef
forts to raise funds for the fighting work
ers and peasants.

Textile Drive
THE GEORGIA VOTE by Cropper

CIO Union Convenes With 
Aim to Forward .

Organization

By L. M., Connecticut
First of the Committee for In

dustrial Organization unions to hold 
an International convention after 
their illegal suspension by President 
William Green of the A. F. of L. is 
the United Textile Workers of 
America,

In this critical hour, the Sept. 14 
convention of the United Textile 
Workers at Woodstock. New York, 
must see all its progressive forces 
marshalled to prevent this calcii- i 
la ted split from being carried any j 
further and to force Green and 1 
Company to retreat from their 

j treacherous policy. The U.T.W.A.
1 must demonstrate the greatest unity 
within Its own organization, unity 
to achieve the great tasks facing 
it. And It must at the same time 
show its complete agreemont and 
solidarity with the Committee for 

I Industrial Organization. ,
Secondly, the convention must 

face the question; Why have not 
i hundreds of thousands of textile 
workers been brought into its 
ranks? One million workers In the 
country arc engaged in textiles. 
One tenth of these are organized 

; It may be true, that what the 
j U.T.W. says and does Influences the 
! main body of these workers. But it 
is obvious that this condition is not 
a very strong one for the U.T.W.

Need Organizers
A great organizational drive in 

textile, similar to steel, has already 
been underway. But this drive lack; 
the push and power of steel. Why? 

j Because the U.T.W. has neglected 
to recruit from among their rank 
and from other unions, Volunteer 
organizers by the thousands whr 
would supply the enthuslam and 
forces necesasry for a successful 
organizing campaign.

The entire U.T.W., from the lead
ership down to the rank and file, 
can no longer neglect to pay the 

I greatest of attention to this prob- 
| lem. The textile manufacturers 
I have been developing a drive aimed 
: to smash the unions by cutting 
| wages and increasing the machine- 
I load.

These attacks of the textile man- 
[ ufacturers must be halted. The 
| great mass of terribly exploited, im- 
i provished textile workers must be 
lifted out of semi-starvation.

Extend Democracy

#£A. T/ffM

K

World Front I

By HARRY CANNES ------ 1

People’s Front in Argentina 
Communist Leaders Arrested 
Protests Force Release

THE great liberating con*
. cept of the People’s Front 

has not been restricted in ita 
effects to the larger nations, 
but has been having a gal
vanizing effect in the smaller, 
colonial and semi-colonial na
tions. Far to the South, In Ar
gentina—‘‘Land of Silver”—a strug
gle unmentloned by the capitalist 
press has been going on these last 
months between the opposing 
forces, fascist and reaction on one 
hand, and the more and more 
firmly united forces of democracy 

! and progress on the other, 
j We print an article by an author- 
; ity on the Argentinian labor move- 
1 ment. which clarifies the straggles 
1 of the Communist Party in par- 
| ticular as the unifying and driving 

force against the reactionary gov
ernment.

Hettebs | lent Oui Kead&is
Thirdly, the U.T.W. must extepd That ‘Shortage’

| within its own ranks , the fullest 1 ^ „ ,
; trade union democracy. Trade union I ^ ^ arm Wands 
democracy and a successful organ- j 
izlng drive go hand In hand. With- ' _, 
out the one there can not be the Edltor' Daily Worker

Detroit, Mich.

other.
The local unions must be allowed 

the fullest liberty of action, the 
rank and file must be permitted 
democratic expression and carrying 
out of policies, within the spirit and 
the alms of the U.T.W A. The con- 
vention should show an example to 
some of the C.I.O. unions and other 
craft organizations by developing 
the fullest trade union democracy 
within its own organisation, as the 
best guarantee that the banner of 
industrial unionism will be carried 
on.

Aid Labor Party
The fourth main task facing the 

convention is to reaffirm their 
stand in favor of independent po
litical action and to help forward 
the movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party on a local, state and national 
scale. The attacks of reaction upon 
labor throughout the country are 
growing. The Hearst-Landon-Lib- 
erty League combination is leading 
the way for saddling fascism upon 
the backs of the American workers.

Not the Democratic Party, which 
in the “soild” South calls out the 
Guardsmen against the textile strik
ers and places them In concentra
tion camps a la Hitler, but a Farm-' 
er-Labor Party is the only guaran
tee that democratic rights and liv
ing standards will be advanced in 
the U. S.

Leadership Needed
The tasks which face the U.T.W. 

are big tasks. In order to carry 
them out successfully, they require 
a militant, progressive leadership 
which must show ability and initia
tive in leading the struggles of the 
workers today. Such a leadership 
must be responsible at all times to 
the rank and file.

Leadership must apply unity 
within the ranks of labor, organiz
ing the unorganized industrially, for 
independent political action, for 
trade union democracy. Upon this 
program, and with a militant pro
gressive leadership pledged to cany 
it out, the textile workers will build 
a powerful union Which will end the 
crucifying stranglehood of the mill 

bm upon the lives and families 
of one million textile workers.

Forward to a powerful united 
American Federation of Labor! For
ward to a mighty United Textile 
Workers Union! Build the Farmer- 
Labor Partvl

This summer I saw an ad in the 
local paper here. It read: ‘■Farm 
hand wanted. Must be able to 
handle a tractor. Good wages to 
right man.” I went out, saw the 
manager. He said, “We pay $2.50 a 
day, 10 hours a day.” It was a 750- 
acre farm. I worked 6 days and

READERS ARE URGED to write to 
the Daily Worker their opinions, im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
feel will be of general Interest.

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are authorised, only Initials will 
be printed.

glaringly bright as to darken from 
his view the fact that the very 
evils he abhors are the very bag- 

, . ... . , , gage of Landons candidacy, sup-
found out they deducted board of p0rted as Landon is by the serpent 
$1 a day. I asked one other fellow 0f partisanship, factionalism, and 
there, “Don’t you think you are | disunion—William Randolph Hearst. 
worth more than $25 a month?” j Landon is the figurehead of those 
He said. “Oh, well, my father works ; forces In America today who seek 
here.” That was the reason he was to destroy the unity of the Amer- 
staying. I quit and came to De- j lean people, founded as this unity ts

nation to safeguard their lucre. In
stead, the patriots of France, as all 
over, are the working masses, not 
the capitalists. Profit-patriotism 
is the only kind the rich know.

W. M.

Protests Storm 
Queens Autocrat

Long Island City, N. Y. 
Eidtor, Daily Worker:

A storm of individual protest has 
gone out from among the organized 
unemployed against Mr. Harvey for 
his recent un-American attack 
against the Communist Party. In 
the ranks of the unemployed move
ment in Queens, the greatest re-

troit.
This farm Is owned by Howard E. 

Blood. He is president of the Norge 
Refrigerator. He made around 
$850,000 last year. A lot of these 
fellows were howling about a labor 
shortage on farms. If they paid de

on the principles of civil liberties,1 spect is held for the Communists
freedom of opportunity, and com
mon. general welfare, for which 
traditional American Ideals the 
growing Farmer-Labor Party move
ment stands. W. W. M.

cent wages, they would have no Their Kind Is 
trouble in getting farm help. Any ‘Profit-Patriotism* 
man that has any guts will not work 
for a lousy $25 a month. O. S.

Figurehead 
Of Disunion

New York/N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Walter Lippmann, bright star of 
the Herald Tribune, has returned 
from his long summer vacation to 
announce his support ol Landon 
for President of the U. S. His pro- 
found argument for this choice is 
that Landon will bring to our coun
try national unity, rather than 
partisanship, factionalism and dis
union. Evidently, the lustre of Wal
ter Llppmann’s intelligence is so

within these ranks. The unem- 
ployed know who It is that are lit
erally kicked down the steps of 
Democratic and Republican clubs 
when they attempt to get the sup
port of the leaders of these clubs 
in the fight to mcrcase relief.

As for Mr. Harvey's statement at
tacking the Communist as destroy-

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor, Dally Worker; ,

The franc is again experiencing a ^ng the home, let me give the an
swer of Harvey when he was called

.aswr

crisis, caused by the “super- 
patriots” of France, who are ship
ping gold to more * secure places. 
When profits are endangered, cap
italists will even destroy their own

upon by the Unemployment Coun
cil to prevent the eviction of a 
Corona mother and her two chil
dren. He answered, “It is outside 
of my jurisdiction.”

We can be sure that a spontane
ous explosion among the ^mem- 
ployed will express Itself in ah or
ganized demonstration against this 
little autocrat.

DAVID JORDAN.
Secretary Queens Unemployment 

Council.

DEMOCRACY OR FASCISM
“The peace, freedom and security of the people are at stake. Democracy or fas

cism, progress or reaction—this is the central issue of 1936.
“At the head of the camp of reaction stands the Republican Party—the party of 

Wall Street, the party of the banks and monopolies. Landon and Knox art sponsored 
by the barons of steel, oil, auto and munitions;by Morgan, the du Fonts; and by that 
arch enemy of all decency, William Randolph Hearst They are the candidates of the 
Liberty League, the National Association of Manufacturers, the American Bankers 
Association, the United States Chamber of Commerce, the Ku Kiux Klan and the Black 
Legion.”—From 1936 Communist Election Platforms

Further details are now available 
from the Uruguayan press on the 
arrest of 17 leaders of the Com
munist Party of Argentina, find the 
powerful protest campaign now un
der way, especially in Uruguay and 
Argentina, to win their freedom.

They were arrested only a few 
days after the Party had Issued a 
statement expressing its willingness 
to support all proposed measures 
“for the safety of democracy and 
the country itself" to check the 
threatened disturbances which were 
being planned by the reactionary 
elements of the country who wish 
to establish a semi-fascist military 
dictatorship. The Argentina Com
munist Party had been carrying on 
a powerful campaign for the estab
lishment of a National and People’# 
Front for Freedom.

The reactionaries hoped through 
these arrests to check the spread 
of this movement, which was gain
ing influence, "niat they were not 
successful is .shown by the fact that 
a few days later the powerful So
cialist Party of Argentina decided 
to support and build such a Peo
ple's Front.

Among those arrested were Ores
tes Ghloldi, Paulino Gonzalez Al- 
berdl, Flonndo#A. Morettl, member# 
of the Political Bureau; Miguel 
Contreras, secretary of the Latln- 
Amerlcan Trade Union Confedera
tion; Guido Fioravantl, secretary of 
the Building Trades Union#; Jesu# 
Manzanelll, organizer of the Cor
doba Red Aid: E. L. Luna, secre
tary of the Cordoba District Com
mittee of the Party; Joee Peter, 
leader of the Meat Workers Union; 
Pedro Eber, leader of the United 
Wood Workers Union; and Luis V. 
Somxni and Oscar Morales, leader# 
of the Young Communist League.

I They were arrested by the “Special 
Section for the Suppression of 
Communism” of the Argentina Po- 
lice while attending a meeting of 
the Central Committee of the 
Party.

The authorities, under pressure of 
the reactionary elements, continued 
their red hunt, afad on July 19 ar
rested over a hundred more at thB 
home of the ex - deputy. Auguilt 
Bunge, on charges of attending a 
meeting “In which they discussed 

' points of view on the social move
ment in Argentina ’ and for listen
ing In on a Soviet broadcast.

The brother Communist Party of 
Uruguay immediately issued a call 
to the Uruguayan people to protest 
the arrest of these Communist lead
ers as an attempt to cheek the peo
ple’s movement foe democracy and 
against imperialism and the reac
tionary Argentina forces which 
serve it A number of protest meet
ings have been held and many pro
tests have been sent tq the Argen
tina government demanding th# 
freedom of our comrades.

The Communist Party of th# 
United States, as part of Its prep
aration (or the Inter-Ar... n 
Peace Conference, which 1# to open 
ten weelts from now in. But .j# 
Aires, must organize a strong cam
paign here to demand the freqfom 
of our Argentina comrades by ex
plaining to the America? people 
that it to exactly these who are 
now In Jail who are the beet fight
ers for peace and friendship among 
the American paaglBg 

After this article was written, 
word ha# been received that all of 
the prisoners have been freed, with 
the exception of Orestes Ghtoldl. 
Genera*. Secretary of the Commu
nist Party of Argentina and one 
other. The campaign for their re
fer* should be begun in Ode 
try too.

____ ___________________


